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CATHOLIC NOTESstill larger number of more or less unln- 

strueted Catholics. We were obliged to 
secure » larger hall for the rest of the 
coarse, which covered a period of 8 
weeks, averaging 3 Instructions of 
an hour and a half each per week. At 
the conclusion of the course, 33 of 
the 34 non-Catholics were received into 
the Church, the lone 1 remaining outside 
much against her will, but of necessity 
on account of the bitter opposition of 
relatives. It is unnecessary to say that 
the Catholics who followed the instrue 
tions weie renewed and strengthened in 
their faith.

“Within 3 weeks after the close of In
structions 12 applications were received 
from non-Cathoiics to enter the next 
class, and we felt obliged to inaugurate 
another course. The first evening we 
listed 22 non-Catholics, and several 
Catholics. This course resulted in 20 
non-Catholice being received into the 
Church. This was followed by a class 
of 24 non-Catholios, 19 of whom were re
ceived before the holidays, the remain
ing 5 being unprepared for admission, 
having been unavoidably absent from 
some of the instructions.

“ The result of the years' experiment 
was 72 converts and a larger 
number of untaught Catholics renewed 
in their faith. The Knights of Colum
bus aided materially in the work by 
extending invitations to their non-Cath
olic friends and acquaintances. Members 
of other Catholic societies are growing 
interested in the work and have volun
teered to co-operate during the present 
year.”

In regard to the instructions prior to 
marriage, it is Father Dunne’s opinion 
that the Catholic party should be 
obliged to take the course with the non- 
Catholic, making their efficiency more 
potent, and he also thinks that the pre
scribed instructions are too few.

“In that time we had a total of 48 
non-Cathollc fiances, 15 of whom 
voluntarily took the instructions and 
were received into the Chufroh, previ
ous to their marriage, while 33 declined 
to take the instructions, leaving us 33 
mixed marriages, for that period of 
time.

The Milwaukee voters league in a 
printed pamphlet, circulated before the 
election, confirms this record by saying: 
“The Seidel administration was con
trolled by a secret ring which it the 
real governing body—a condition intol
erable and subversive of the true prin
ciples of popular government.” Never
theless the voters's league was fair- 
minded enough to admit that the Social
ist administration “had given this city 
and country the temporary benefit of a 
more efficient government than had been 
recently enjoyed.” But it follows this 
up with the following scathing arraign
ment of the principles of Socialism:

“ Its dangerous doctrines of class 
hatred and bitterness ; its narrow par
tisanship ; its lack of respect for the 
law ; its denunciation of the motives and 
integrity of the judiciary ; its unfair and 
undemocratic policies, and its hostility 
to American political institutions, in 
opinion point the sure path to political, 
social, industrial and economic dis
aster.”

earthquake and on every angry ocean. 
The heavens above us teem with His 
myriads of shining witnesses. The uni
verse of solar systems whose wheeling 
orbs course the crystal paths of space 
proclaim through the drear hall of eter
nity the glow and power and dominion 
of the all-wise, omnipotent and eternal 
God.

tive ear, and the number of the descend
ants of friends in England who have 
become Catholic is as remarkable in its 

in America is that of the

“COME IN”
The consecration of Rev. Austin 

Dowling, rector of 88. Peter and Paul’s 
Cathedral of Providence, as Bishop of 
Des Moines, la., occurred on Thursday, 
the 25 th ult.

Come in, My child, the portal stands wsy M
ajar, descendants of the Pilgrim Fathers.

Oh! I have bided long this hour and Lucas’s conversion, we are told by his 
thee, brother, the late Mr. Edward Lucas,

Heard’st thou a whisper in thy wan- also a convert to the Faith,, “led The length of the Vatican Palace, not 
counting St. Peter’s Basilica, is 1,500 
feet, and its width is 1,000 feet. In
cluding the gardens it covers an area of 
24 acres.

According to statistics just published 
the Catholic population using the 
German tongue in the German empire, 
its colonies, and in Luxemburg, Swit
zerland and Austria, amounts to 41,450,- 
385, with over 43.000 priests, secular 
and regular.

The Right Rev. J. J. Hogan, Bishop 
of Kansas City, observed on April 10, 
the sixtieth anniversary of his ordina
tion to the priesthood. He was conse
crated Bishop of St. Joseph, September 
13, 1868. Although somewhat bowed 
physically under the weight of years, 
he is mentally strong and vigorous.

There wasja second preparatory session 
of the Congregation of Rites on April 
16 to examine into the heroic virtues of 
Msgr. Neumeno, the first Bishop of 
Philadelphia. All the cardinals and 
consulters of the Congregation of 
Rites were present at the session, at 
which Cardinal Mantinelli presided.

OBLIGATORY INSTRUCTIONS
During the following 5 years, under 

the law of obligatory instructions, we 
have had a total of 87 non-Catholic 
fiances. Eighty of these took the in
structions (the other 7 being unable to 
attend because they were non-residents). 
Sixty-five of the 80 were received into 
the Church immediately after instruc
tions ; 10 were prevented from doing 
so by the bitter antagonism of relatives; 
and 5 declined, or rather wçre not en
couraged to enter as the instructor did 
not consider them imbued with the 
proper spirit, or endowed with sincere 
faith.

“Thus we had, out of a total of 80 
non-Catholios who took the instructions, 
65 converts and 15 mixed marriages. 
Of these 15 non-converts, 5 entered the 
Church later ; that is, after marriage, 
leaving, at the present time, a total of 
lO mixed marriages of 80 fiances who 
took the instructions.

“The following figures comparison of 
results may prove instructive :

“Instruction 
fiances 48 ; converts, 15 ; mixed mar
riages, 33. Instruction obligatory, 
1907 1912, fiances 80 ; converts, 70 ; 
mixed marriages, 10.

“These statistics, I believe, amply 
justify the following conclusions :

CONCLUSION» DRAWN
“First, that we cannot prevent a 

certain percentage of our Catholic 
young people from forming affectionate 
alliances with non-Catholios. Count
less efforts have been made along that 
line and have proved to be more or less 
ineffectual. Is it not high time for us 
to recognize this fact, and learn to take 
conditions as they are and ‘make to our
selves feiends’ of the enemy—mixed alli
ances—and compel them to serve the 
conversion and conversation of count
less souls ?

“Second, that 7 out of every 8 non- 
Cat,holies would gladly enter the 
Church if they but knew her as she is, 
and not as she has been caricatured to 
them from their infancy by inimical pul
pit, press and literature. . . .

“Third, that the work of the Ameri
can priest is only half done if he con
fines his zea! to the care of his Catholic 
flock.”

d’rings far— some of the most intimate of
“Thy Saviour waits—come where thy Quaker friends to refuse to hold in

rest shall be! ” ter course with him”—and it seemed to .MR. KIPLING'S POEMhim » strange thing th.t people who 
believed In “Individu»! inspiration” 
should deny Its operation in his own 

Eeoh ol these brothers, we like 
to remember, gave a son to the Oburoh, 
the late Father Angelo Lucas (son of 
Frederick), a secular priest, and Father 
Herbert Lucas (son of Edward), happily 

This yearning Heart hath found thee. I still living as a distinguished member 
l baTe „nt of the Society by one of whose esrlier

Mv messenger o'er all the mountains Fathers his famous unde was received 
' bleak I into the Church.—London Tablet.

To seek the lamb that from My pasture 
went;

The hour is late, but ah 1 My Heart is 
meek.

Hush! well I know thy heart is sick and 
bruised,

Thine idols fall’n, their empty shrines 
therein;

I saw thee when thine erring feet 
refused

To bear theé further on the paths of sin.

The outburst of antl-Catholio bigotry 
in the poem of Mr. Kipling’s from which 
we quoted last week, has received its 
deserved reproof, not merely from 
Catholics like Mr. Mark Sykes, M. P , 
and from Professor Kettle, but also 
from a Protestant and an Ulsterman, 
Mr. George Russell, known on his title- 
pages by the initials “A. EL” In prose 
which will outlive all the noise of party 
politics, Mr. Russell takes Mr. Kipling 
to task, less in anger than in grief. “I 
speak to you, brother,” he begins, 
“because you have spoken to me, or 
rather you have spoken for me—I am a 
native of Ulster. I call you ‘brother,’ 
for, so far as I am known beyond the 
circle of my personal friends, it is as a 
poet.” But it is as a witness to the 
toleration of Catholics in Ireland that 
Mr. Russell speaks with all timeliness: 
“I am a person whose whole being goes 
into a blaze at the thought of oppression 
of faith, and yet I think my Catholic 
countrymen infinitely more tolerent than 
those who hold the faith I was born in.

I am a heretic, judged by their stand
ards, a heretic who has written and 
made public his heresies, and I have 
never suffered in friendship nor found 
my heresies an obstacle in life. I set 
my knowledge, the knowledge of a life
time, against your Ignorance, and I say 
you have used your genius to do Ireland 
and its people a wrong. You have inter
vened in a quarrel of which you do not 
know the merits like any brawling bully 
who passes, and only takes sides to use 
his strength. If there was a high court 
of poetry, and those in power jealous of 
the noble name of poet, and that none 
should use it st» ve those who were truly 
knights of the Holy Ghost, they would 
hack the golden spurs from your heels 
and turn you out of the court.” And then 
there is that notice of “copyrighted in 
the United States,” which shows, says 
Mr. Russell, that Mr. Kipling, the most 
successful man of letters of the time, is 
not above making profit out of the perils 
of his country. It is interesting to re
call that when R. L. Stevenson had to 
abuse the traducer of Father Damien, 
he refused a fee for his work—he sent 
his noble letter to Mr. Henley, saying 
it was for him and everybody.—London 
Tablet.

case.

our

A BIT OF HISTORY Nothing could be more complete and 
wholly true than this denunciation 
coupled with a regard for the temporary 
good accomplished under false colors.

As the Socialists are endeavoring to 
draw victory out of defeat in Milwau
kee, so they are also claiming every
where too much for the fruits of their 
victory in the recent elections for the 
German Reichstag. * Many of them 
seem to think that Socialism has cut the 
claws of Germany, and is in a position 
to dictate the course of her imperial 
flight in the future. Yet nothing is 
more ridiculous than such an assumption. 
Thus we read in “ The Continental 
Correspondence ” (Berlin), which is 
issued from the German foreign office :

“ Socialism is by uo means the hinge 
round which the political affairs of 
Germany will swing during the next 
five years. This is all the more sure 
because everybody knows that the 
number of Socialists in the Reichstag 
will be reduced from the largest among 
the parties to a medium one, if the Con
servatives and Liberals make a common 
stand against them as they did in 1907. 
Thus it is clear that the Social Demo
crats would consider it a great disad
vantage if by some unlikely chance the 
army and navy bills were negatived; for 
in that case the Reichstag would be dis
solved, and at the new elections the 
Social Democrats would be nowhere, as 
always when national questions were 
laid before the country.”

It is quite certain that patriotic Ger
many can carry in the Reichstag her 
bill for navy and army expense* in spite 
of Socialistic howls. As this semi pffleial 
organ puts it:

“It is absurd to speak of Germany as 
now losing her aggressive character in 
consequence of Socialistic successes, 
since she never had such a character. 
On the other hand, there is no ground 
for the supposition that the number of 
Social Democrats in her parliament will 
be any hindrance to such strengthening 
of the German armament as is intended 
to enable the country to resist any 
attack from the outside. The army bills

The Wellesley Vioeroyalty, remem
bered for its “bottle riot”—of course, 
an Orange one—and other sensational 
incidents, is also to be recalled because 
it brought a Catholic Vicereine to 
Dublin Castle. The Marquis of Welles
ley, the Duke of Wellington’s brother, 
was Irish Viceroy in the twenties of the 
last century, and became unpopular 

I've sorrowed much for thee with all I with the Ascendancy Class owing to 
this waiting the belief that he favoured Catholic

My famished lamb ! Forlorn and Emancipation, then described as a blow 
drenched art thou, to the Empire which the Empire could
anguished Heart I heard thy not survive. And before he laid down 

piteous bleating— his office, he took a step which by no
Come in, beloved! My joy is perfect means added to his popularity, marrying

in October, 1825, Marianne, daughter 
of Richard Caton, of Baltimore, and 

„ „ . widow of Robert Patterson—a woman“CHRISTIANITY AS SOCIAL I in the words of a contemporary chron
icler, “distinguished for her beauty, her 
elevation of mind, and dignity of man- 

, I ners.” Her two sisters were already 
This is the heading of a remarkable Duchess of Leeds and Lady Stafford, 

editorial that appeared recently in the These three American ladies, whose 
New York Sun, anent the “Men and Re- matrimonial example may be said to 
ligion Forward Movement.” A settle- have inaugurated a new and never laps- 
ment worker had solemnly assured his |ng social treaty between the two 
four thousand hearers that unless Chris- countries, were grand-daughters of the 
tianlty can successfully promote the Maryland Catholic worthy, Carroll of 
“social uplift,” the Church will cease to Carrollton, one of the signers of the 
be a vital power in the coming genera- Declaration of Independence, 
tlon. Thereat, the Sun, after observing As the law then stood—the bride be- 
that the phrase “ ‘social uplift,’ however iDg a Catholic and the bridegroom a 
sincerely meant, has already begun to Protestant—a ceremony according to 
have a slight suggestion of political cant, the ritual of the State Church had first 
as well as a vague humanitarianism,” to be gone through. This was per- 
says the very thing a Catholic editor formed by the Protestant Archbishop of 
would write, and says it well : Armagh at the Viceregal Lodge, at

“Any work for the betterment of the eight o’clock in the evening, at the con- 
community,” the leader continues, “is in elusion of a State banquet. Immediate- 
line with Christianity, but deists, agnos- iy afterwards the marriage was solemn- 
tics, atheists may share in any plan or i^ed by the Most Rev. Dr. Murray, 
labor of ‘social uplift’ that has no dog- Archbishop of Dublin. By this alliance,

, matio or denominational bias. The hope we may add, a kind of connection was 
that Christianity brought to ‘the toiling established between the families of 
man, the drooping woman,’ was of an im- Napoleon and Wellington; for Jerome 
mortal life, a justice, a happiness, a 1 Bonaparte, King of Westphalia, had 
recompense hereafter. The Son of God married Miss Elizabeth Patterson, of 
made man, ‘wounded for our transgres- Baltimore, whose brother, Robert, was 
slons, bruised for our iniquities,’ was to Lady Wellesley’s first husband. So 
redeem those who believed in Him. Is iong as the Marquis retained the Vioe- 
the Church, are the Churches, to sacri- regal office, we are told by a Catholic 
flee or make secondary that hope and chronicler of the time, and again when 
belief, to make questions of wages and he resumed it in 1833, the Vicereine 
‘tenement’ conditions, sanitation and drove in state each Sunday and Holy 
‘social uplift’ the essential problem of Day to Mass.—London Tablet. 
Christianity ? To visit the sick and the 

to help the widow

Come in, My child, and tell Me—in thy 
straying

Where hast thou found s Heart to love 
thee more

Than Mine, within its tabernacle pray
ing 1902 1907,optionalWith patient love, behind the marble 
door? The Rev. W. E. Purcell, of St. 

Raphael Church, Glasgo, Mont., while a 
passenger on a stage coach, expostu
lated with a man, who was using pro
fane language in the presence of several 
women. When he received a sneering 
reply, the priest landed a short-arm jab 
on the jiw of the profane one, silencing 
him effectively. These on the stage 
applauded the clergyman’s act.

Hon. Henry C. Dillon, one of the 
most prominent Catholics of Los 
Angeles, Cal., and whose death occurred 
recently in that city, was a convert to 
the faith. A native of Wisconsin, he 

Nashota

With

now.

UPLIFT' " SCATHING EXPOSURE OF
HISTORICAL LIBEL

was at one time a student in 
Seminary, intending to enter the Epis
copal ministry, and while there was a 
companion of the late Rev. John B. 
Tabb, the well-known poet-priest.

FATHER THURSTON, S. J., DE
SCRIBES THE METHODS OF 
REHASHERS OF SALACIOUS 
FICTION The daughter of Hon. Richard C. 

Kerens, American Ambassador to the 
Court of Vienna, was the recipient of a 
marked distinction on May 18, when 
she received her first Holy Communion 
from the hand of His Holiness, Pope 
Pius X. She was afterwards confirmed 
by the new American Cardinal 
Falcunio.

The clergy list in the Diocese of Ports
mouth, England, totals.435 seculars and 
regulars. Of the number, however, 168 
are exiles and others not engaged in 
mission or parochial work. The Catho
lic population is estimated at 48,000. 
There are 135 churches, 42 convents, 
and 60 schools, in which 5,914 children 
are being taught. The charitable 
establishments total 9.

For the first time in the history of 
the State of New York a Catholic 
priest has been appointed to the posi
tion of official chaplain of a State penal 
institution. On Friday, April 5, the 
Rev. William E. Cashin, assistant at 
the Church of the Holy Innocents, in 
New York, was notified of his appoint
ment as official chaplain of Sing Sing 
Prison.

From the London Catholic Times
In the current issue of the Mouth 

appears a scathing exposure by the Rev. 
Father Thurston, S. J., of a work by Dr. 
Angelo S. Rappoport, entitled “ The 
Love Affairs of the Vatican,” which has 
been largely advertised. Father Thur
ston convicts the publishers (Messrs. 
Stanley Paul & Co.) of presenting to the 
public in their advertisements of the 
book statements disparaging to the 
Papacy which are utterly baseless, arid 
the author be handles without gloves.

Dr. Rappoport, he says, is “ a Jew 
who spends his time in writing on salaci
ous themes and sordid scandals,” and 
yet he is represented in an advertise
ment as being anxious to vindicate by 
this book “ the noble and sublime teach
ing of Christ.” Father Thurston shows 
that even in “ The Historians’ History 
of the World,” which was published by 
the Times, on the title page of which 
work Dr. Rappoport is mentioned as 
one of the contributors, and of which, 
according to the ridiculous story of 
Pope Joan, put forward as true in * The 
Love Affairs of the Vatican,” is stated 
to be a myth.

With an attack on the character of 
Gregory VII. Father Thurston deals 
at length, and by passages taken from 
the wretched French fiction of Cather
ine Bedacier, written at the beginning 
of the eighteenth century and placed 
side by side wich passages taken from 
Dr. Rappoport’s book, brings out the 

Rappoport simply translates

INSTRUCTING NON CATHOLICS
Speaking further of this lamentable 

ignorance of things Catholic on the part 
of Protestants generally, Father Dunne 
said :

“Are the seminaries of this country 
doing thtir full duty in equipping the 
laborers to do effectual work among the 
‘distressed’ and shepherdless multitudes?
I fear not. The average neo-presbyter 
issuing from the portals of our semin
aries seems to be incapable of under
standing the non-Catholic mind and less 
capable of presenting Catholic truth in
telligibly to the honest inquirer. Con
sequently their efficiency in the harvest 
field is greatly handicapped. Let us 
hope however that the day will come, 
and very soon, when every seminary in 
America will have a special ‘Chair of the 
Good Shepherd’ for the thorough devel
opment and training of the young Levite 
fur the glorious task of assisting Jesus 
Christ in bringing the other sheep into 
the one fold and to a happy knowledge 
of the one Shepherd.

“We hear much nowadays about mis
sions to non-Cathoiics; and it is well. 
They accomplish great good; but we 
should not forget that the non- Catholic 
missionary par excellence, the one 
ordained and commissioned to that work 
by our Lord, is the parish priest. It is 
he who lives and mingles with non- 
Catholics every day, in social, civic, 
and business relations, and consequent
ly learns to know their beliefs and non
beliefs, their prejudices and miscon
ceptions, and above all their sub-con
scious yearning for that truth and 
beauty and security to be found only in 
the Church of Jesus Christ. In his 
work it is not one or two weeks of 
crowding academic lectures on the un
prepared and untutored minds of un
known individuals, but a life-to-life and 
and heart-to-heart mission, teaching in 
season and out of season, slowly perhaps 
but surely, the various truths of our 
holy religion, and thus dispelling here 
and there some shadow of prejudice or 
misunderstanding, and all the time 
drawing under God’s gruce the souls of 
the ‘other sheep nearer to the fold.

“But there is a more specific work 
which can be done by the parish clergy, 
aided by our zealous and eager laity. 
It not only can be done, but has been 
done with phenomenal success.

A CASE IN POINT

CHRIST OR CARL MARX ?
It seems to be one of the ready gifts 

of the Socialists in this country to inter
pret victory oat of their reverses and 
defeats. The recent overthrow of 
Socialism in Milwaukee, head, neck and 
heels, is being interpreted, curiously and the navy bills will be introduced in 
enough, by its leaders, as a consider- the new Reichstag with its 110 Social- 
able step in the line of their progress. i«ts, exactly in the same shape as though 
But little attention is paid by them to this party had secured only 50 or GO 
their defeats on the same day in Batte, seats. Even the most sanguine S wial- 
Helena and other Montana towns. They tats do not doubt that the bille for in
reason that Emil Seidel, their defeated creasing the armsment will be carried 
candidate for mayor in Milwaukee, re- by large majorities. As there is even 
celved two years ago in a three cornered now a sure majority for an army and 
struggle onlv 22,000 out of 60 000 votes, navy bill, why should the government 
Whereas at the late election he received hesitate to ask leave to move them? ” 
a total of 30,000 of the 73.000 votes oast. It is well, therefore, to remember, 
This is not, however, a very convincing that in spite of the extravagant claims 
argument, when it is taken into consid- and boasts of its adherents, Socislism 
eration that there were 13,000 more U still very much in the minority in all 
ballots cast in the total vote this year civilized countries. As a system it is 
than two years ago. Besides, as the not a progressive measure, bnt rather 
Progressive Republican Milwaukee belongs to the governments in vogue 

“ Not more than among barbaric and savage peoples, 
where the state in the person of a chief 
or ruler apportions everything equally 
among his subjects, irrespective of their 
individual merits or earning capacity. 
But if Socialism is growing, it is not 
without striking an alarm among those 
who will fight against its propaganda of 
evil to the last ditch. Its temporary 
progress means the rousing of the milit
ant spirit of countless Christians, and 
countless non-Christians, who still be
lieve in religion and a personal God. 
If needs be, let the lines be drawn 
closely—and the choice be made be
tween Jesus Christ, the crncifled and 
Carl Marx, the teacher and prophet of 
Socialism.—Intermountain Catholic.

prisoner,
and the orphan and the poor, 
all that is part of the duty of a 
Christian, but only a part. Are ‘works’ 
to supplant faith, is humit-arianism to 
take the place of creed, are the Churches 
to be judged merely or mainly by their
philanthropic activities ? This may be I j gat in a great theater at the national 
regarded as a religion, as a benevolent capital that was thronged with youth 
and energetic religion, bnt of the Chris- and beauty, old age and wisdom. I saw 
tian religion it is only a part. The a man the image of his God stand upon 
most solemn and awful mysteries, the the stage and I heard him speak, 
most sublime consolations of Christian- His gestures were perfection of grace, 
ity lie beyond and above that. Exactly his voice was music and his language 
what did the penitent thief do for* ‘social wa8 more beautiful than I had ever 
uplift’ ?” heard from mortal lips.

What, indeed ? A pertinent question. He painted picture after picture of 
Tbe life he had led as a robber surely the pleasures and joys and sympathies 
had not promoted the “social uplift” a 0f home. He enthroned love and 
great deal. No, it was his patience preached the gospel of humanity lik^ 
under suffering, his sorrow for his sins, aQ angel. Then I saw him dip his brush 
his fearless confession, in the midst of in the ink of mortal blackness and blot 
mockers and blasphemers, of the Divinity out the beautiful picture he had painted.
and Kingship of Christ that won the i uaw him stab love dead at his feet. I election shows that the gieat political 
good thief such prompt canonization. Baw him blot out the stars and the sun parties of this country are wilting to 
The Catholic Church, moreover, is so and leave humanity and the universe in drop their differences in a combine 
old-fashioned as to teach that these are eternal darkness and eternal death. against the common enemy of the state 
the very virtues that Christians who I saw him, like a lawless erratic, worm —Socialism. This is as it should be, 
would save their souls must practice himself into the paradise of human and it is to be hoped that this preced- 
still. hearts and by his seductive eloquence eut, set by Milwaukee, will be followed

A “Men and Religion Forward Move- and subtle devices and sophistry inject in tbe other, great and small cities of 
ment,” however, that hopes to enlist the his fatal venom under whose blight its the land, wherever Socialism lifts its
sympathetic interest of all the Protest- powers faded, its music was hushed, its atheistic and religion destroying head,
ant sects, no matter how varied their sunshine was darkness and its soul was The public benefits which Socialism ex-
creeds, finds it imperative, no doubt, to ie(t a desert waste with only the new- ploits, are not its property, nor belong
make the tenets of its belief tangible, I made graves of faith and hope. to it as such ; they are but the foils to
simple and few. Consequently ••Social I saw him, like lawless,erratic meteor, hide its hideous ultimate design of de- 
Upllft” is an admirable “Credo.” But without an orbit, sweep across the in- stroying that order of things which from 
whether such a “movement,” however tellectual sky, brilliant only in its self- the beginning was sanctioned by God
violent, is a forward one, whether it is consuming fire generated by friction and God-ordained authority. Socialism, , , ... . ..
really a “religion” at ail, and partion- with the indestructible and eternal in its last analysis and conclusion, means In a most interesting article in tne
larly whether it is Christianity, tbe truths of God. emancipation from the belief in a per- Ecclesiastical Reoord on How to
thoughtful will have serious doubts and That man was the archangel of modern sonal God—and a substitution therefore Counteract Mixed Carriages in t o 
misgivings.—America. infidelity, and I said, how true is the of naturalism. Its programme is as clear United States, Arthur B. C.

Holy Writ which declared ; “The fool as daylight. It first means to get politl- Dunne, of Ban Claire, Wis., gives a oom- 
hath said in his heart, there is no God.” cal power and sovereignty ol rule, by prebeusive statement of efforts made m 

Tell me not, O infidel, there is no peaceable means, if possible—otherwise th.t direction in the Lia Crosse diocese, 
God, no heaven, no hell. Tell me not, by force, and after that has been accom- which bore excellent fruit.

In the polemics of the seventeenth O infidel, there is no risen Christ. plished it will unmask itself as the new The remedy tested in that dio ese
century the Quaker was attacked as What intelligence less than God’s creed which must be enforced, if people was the one which obliges » six weeks
“the Papist’s younger brother;” and could fashion the human body ? What would be happy and prosperous. We course lot instruction previouus to mar- 
Frederiok Lucusdid not find the leap motive power is it, if not God, that know by the experience of the past that nage for the non-Catholic party, 
from the meeting house to tbe Oathe- drives the throbbing engine of the there is no tyranny so despotic as that ’ this city, says rather Lianne, 
drzl of Christendom a very hazardous human heart, with ceaseless, tireless of infidelity in power, attempting to may be considered typica o t e
one. I tell you that we are Quakers,” stroke, sending the crimson stream of crush out every vestige of supernatural average American community. In a
wrote Cardinal Manning to one of the life bounding and circling through every faith among the people. Infidelity is a population of about 20 W0, it oontains 
admitted followers of George Fox, vein and artery ? creed that know, and practices no tolor- tbe “sual assortment of rellglona
“more than all men, as to the Interior What and whence, if not God, ts this ance-aud Marxism Socialism is Its bodies, with a Catholic population 
Life; and that you are more Oathotio mystery we call mind ? What is it that latest associate and boon companion. numbering 20 per cent, whioh ia
than all others that are out of the one thinks and feels and knows and acts ? The Socialist domination of Milwaukee the estimated percentage of Catholics
Faith and Fold.” Agaio he writes to Oh, who can deny the divinity that stirs for two years was a sample of the ox- to the entire population of this
the same correspondent, the late within us ? elusiveness and arbitrariness of Social- country. Thus our experience with
Wlllliam Tallaok, long the secretary of God is everywhere and iu everything, ism. Thus by the Milwaukee Free obligatory inatruotions previous to 
the Howard Association, “I will under- His mystery is in every bud and blossom Press, an independent Republican organ, marriage will fatrlyindioatewh.t re
take to show you that we realize and and leaf and tree, in every rook and rill the Social-Democratic brand of govern- suit, may be expeoted from them in the 
apply the priesthood of Christ above all and vale and mountain, iu every spring ment In that city is described as having »J®”«® ? „p' , .

and that the fullness of justifies- and rivulet and river. been “a government by secret ring, a ‘»k®/P®llod JK?™.P"
The rustle of His wing is in every government for class, a government for the introduction of obligatory instruo- 

zephvr : Ilia might is in every tempest, spoils, a government hostile to Ameri- tions,as representative of conditions as 
He dwells in the dark pavilions of every can principles.” That la strong lan- they obtained before the rule w« a estate 
storm cloud. His awful tread io in every guage, but it is borne out by the facts. ashed. \

A distinguished passenger who 
arrived at Washington on May 2, on 
board the Steadier Koenig Albert from 
Naples was Archbishop Giovanni Bon- 
zano,
apostolic delegate to the United States. 
Monsignor Bouzano received his first 
welcome to America by wireless while 
the steamer was a' sea to-day. It was 
from President Taft and extended the 
greetings of the president.

Pictures representing medieval monks 
in wine cellars drinking old vintages 
“on the quiet,” were assailed on May 22 
by the Rev. P. J. O Callaghan, C. S. P., 
of St. Mary Church, before the Irish 
Fellowship club in the Hotel La Salle, 
Chicago. “These monks were ascetics, 
and stood for self-sacrifice, rather than 
for indulgence,” he said. “It is gross 
libel to portray them as epicureans. A 
crusade for their suppression should fce 
started by all friends of the Church.”

The Right Rev. Bishop Harkins of 
Providence, R. I., proved anew his right 
to the title “The Bishop of the Poor,” 
affectionately conferred upon him for 
his charity to the needy, in the disposi
tion he made of the testimonial pre
sented to him, on the recent occasion of 
of the silver jubilee of hie episcopate. 
His grateful priests and people offered 
him $64,000 as a gift, and he immediate
ly bestowed it on charitable organiza
tions.

Cardinal Gibbons, who is Chancellor 
of the Catholic University of Washing
ton, was the recipient, recently of a 
gift of $25,000 for the University. The 
donor is a wealthy Hebrew from the 
Middle West, but his name is withheld. 

The Vatican contains 22 courts, 12 
Right Rev. Mgr. Hugh Benson, sou of tails, (two of them Chapels-rono 100x38 

the late Anhbi.hop of Canterbury, in a «® )• The Clementine Hail is 80x60 
recent lecture delivered iu the ballroom ïtk? fc’lstme Chapel is 135x43 teet. 
of the Hotel Astor, New York, before In the Vatican are 50 great stair cases 
1500 people of various creeds, answered »°d 200 smaller ones, and 11,000 rooms, 
the question “What is Catholicism?” in the galleries not counted, 
the following manner: "It is that faith Dr. Einlow Alexander, formerly a 
that has all the chief beliefs of all other noted physician, Anglican minister, and 
religions. Is Is that religion that has of late years a convert to Catholicism, 
been many times pronounced as dead— whoso death occurred on Thursday, 
bv Luther three centuries ago and March 28, at the Hotel Dieu, Montre al, 
others before him. It is that faith that was born at Wakhampton, Viosrage 
after being declared dead had been en- Devonshire, England, on April 17, 
tombed, so to speak, and a heavy atone 1834. He was the sou of the late Rev. 
rolled up to the entrance and a contin Daniel Alexander, vicar of Bilk- 
gent of guards stationed on the outside leigb, Devonshire. He studied modi 
to watch fearing that Its disciples might cine at the Middlesex Hospital, London, to wa.cn, K F - from 1850 to 1855. In 1857 he received

the diploma of the Rojal College of 
Surgeons of England. He was lor a 
time surgeon on a steamship of the 
Peninsular and Oriental company, in 
China, and the Philippine Islands, in 
1860 he came to Canada, and practiced 
medicine for a few years at Rice Lake, 
Ont. He was one of the editors of the 
Jesuit “Relations."

INGERS0LL
ARCH INFIDEL CRITICIZED BY 

LATE GOV. ROBERT TAYLOR been appointedwho has

fact that
from her without giving the slightest 
indication that these portions of his 
text are mere translations. Dr. Rappo- 

the German
Journal remarks.
10,000 were Socialists or sympathizers 
with Socialistic principles, the others 
representing a remnant of the protest 
vote of two years ago, as well as the 
votes of men, who, though not believing 
in Socialism, were disaffected toward 
the new movement for various reasons, 
one being a fear that it would not be 
carried out in good faith.”

Besides, tbe result of the Milwaukee

port uses in the same way 
original of Griesinger's “ Mysteries of 
the Vatican,” an anonymous German 
book on the Papacy by “Anti-Romanos,” 
and Chavard’s “ Le Célibat, le Pretre, 
et la Femme.”

“ We have indeed,” says Father 
“ after a little investi-Thuraton,

gation, begun to doubt whether beyond 
a few interpolated phrases, introductory 
paragraphs and connective passages, 
Dr. Rappoport can really be regarded 
as the author of the book at all. It 
seems to us to be, iu fact, little more 
than a mosaic of translated extracts, 
taken from vile or utterly worthless 
qriginals, which serious scholars have 
long since cast aside.”

Iu summing up his verdict on the 
book Father Thurston affirms that 
“ the work from every point of view 
is evil, historically false and libelous, 
trading upon the lowest form jf re
ligious prejudice and making appeal to 
a prurient imagination by the suggested 
promise of indecencies which many of 
its readers will probably be distressed 
at not finding in greater abundance.”

TESTING A REMEDY
What was accomplished in

ONE DIOCESE IN THE MATTER 
OF MIXED MARRIAGES

“ I trust I may be pardoned if I illus
trate this statement with an account of 
an experiment tried in this city during 
the past year under the auspices of the 
local council of Knights of Columbus. 
One year ago I announced from the pul
pit and the press that the Knights of 
Columbus had generously offered me the 
use of one of their club rooms in the 
central part of the city for a course of 
instructions to non-Cathoiics. I em
phasized the fact that the chief purpose 
of the series was not the conversion of 
non-Cathoiics, but was purely educa
tional, affording them an opportunity to 
become acquainted with the one supreme 
factor in the world's civilization—the 
Catholic Church. I further stated that 
all those who, at the conclusion of the 
series of instructions, should be con
vinced that the Catholic Church is the 
One True Church, would he gladly re
ceived into the Church, and those who 
shall have the least doubt about 
truth of the Catholic Church will not be 
admitted.

What is Catholicism

THE QUAKERS

tbe way. It 
that although

Home and open 
is that faith,
all these things have been done, 
time and time again, that has always 

the risen and stands to-day as the largest 
institution In the world.”

After the lecture Mgr. Benson held a 
“ On the opening night the clnb room reception, and more than halt of those 

was overcrowded. In taking the names wbo heard him talk wete introduced to 
I found 34 non-Catholics and * him.—Catholic Truth Society.

We shall
men;
tion by HU merits is to be found no
where as it is in the Catholic faith and 
Church.” That is an invitation which, 
In effect, has fallen on many an atten-

I;4
!A
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■«nas*
the other tack—having aome reason to i ll warrant you, the old blade i. a keen tïe rôok, and the hill, and about the hlmsell an God a long

æxtxrvsz&zsrz ■s.a.u-M*».* Æj^w-SûïïS
wore round. Alter standing to the and her people work like marinera who 1(. waa thirty yeara since John Kav- ^°a® T0i0el‘that moke*to Moi* Even 
northward lor a anfflclent length ol time, are trying to nave the live* ot marinera. aua|(h bad taken that path by the quay hfa eelf oomolacenov was like" a fire 
we again fell in with the apara-aprool While thl. waa passing between us. andRup tbe till. So long a time of ,b- 'ktd wkh ^hL Hlî\ink aoconlt 
that we were doing nothing toward the frigate waa atrlpped to her thrte eeuce gave him a feeling that he i©- . . . . . . e,
working our way to windward. 1 deter- topsails, spanker, jib, and fore-course. vlalted the 0f another life. This nt™f (üdloeofTbebUnd piper
mined, at once, to make fast to them, Down came her yard» next, and then Waa natural enough ; an unfathomable , ~ . , .. P ^
and use them ae a sort of floating anchor, they were covered with blue jackets, gulf divided the anxious eager boy who u,.0, . Ohriatv ” he said***1!»
ao long aa the foul wind laated. We like beea clustering around a hive. We bad looked hla laat on the home of hi* .. ' * h _ h
had some difficulty In effecting this had scarcely time to note this, ere the 0bHdbood from the prosperous business .. , b ? After all success Is 
object i but we Anally succeeded In men lay in, and the yard, were up again man wh„ had oome wlth more outio,ity « “* “‘™J u“ntv,m
getting near enough under the lee of with the sail, reefed. This was no than wnttgMt to hia native place. hit it1
the top to make fast to one of Its eye- sooner done, than the frigate, which |n apite of the cold aea mist, the deao- J7 ’ , . , • ' . , lh t
bolts-using a small bit of hawser that had luffed the instant the steering-sails iaelon d( this headland of North-West I . AfVjLfh vJ thet
was In the boat for that purpose. T e were in, was trimmed close on a wind, Ireland| John Kavanagh felt warm with „ „it„ 1 wh.î"
boat was then dropped a sufficient dis- and began to toss the water over her compiæeney. The remembrance of that ..uecmise of the wav voii. are alone 
tance to leeward of the spars where It sprltsail-yard as she met the waves like |anky boy who had taken a forlorn fare- ... «„nr«ell von that were a’ Thris- 
rode head to sea, like a duck. This was one that paid them no heed. No sooner well 0, rocks and aea brought hlm satis- tl bl , ?l d „ith heaven on tbe
a fortunate expedient : a. it came to was the old seaman who directed all (aotion. The boy had crossed the At- ! “h!b*! ^n ^nd hill on the left and 
blow hard, and we had something very this assured ol the strength ol the wind jantj0 and had evolved Into a person ol . J . th , ( th d
like a little gale of wind. he had to meet, than down went his preaence and lmp0,tonce, a man who» n^t^^ t mv.elf t^t it l,

As soon as the launch was thus mainsail again, and the tack was hauled llfe waa eminently worth while. ,lk a ohlld -ou are „^yine with tbe
moored, we found it» »dvantsge. It I aboard. He stood with hi» face turned toward» nn^fMniHm» thAvr'ro
shipped no more water, or very little, The stranger was then under the the Donegai mountains. The mist hid ^eû aV^e „Mle ln^a ureat wave 
and we were not compelled to be on the smartest canvas a frigate can carry them, but he knew In his heart their ?.. . _ ’ „ 6™
lookout lor squalls, which occurred reefs In her topsails, with the courses form, and thei, majesty. He had loved 11 K„ * h roL.d Vmself with an
every ten o, Afteen minutes, with a vio- set. Her sail could be shortened in an aUeTe L^gue in the old days, it. aloof veTdeo?^ton bid Lwent
lence that It would not do to triAe with, instant, yet she was under a press of It. dlnlty had made him dream of height. ”âve T£Tw®rthle.In II of
The weather thickened at these mo- I mure than an ordinary vessel would pre-1 th*t he might climb. Now after thirty I ^
ment. ; and there were Intervals of half sume to carry, perhaps, in so strong a he realized that his mountain had reaUty rlo^a “ï ïto potittol

ele a hundred yard” from the boat, on Notwithstanding the great jeopardy 0“,y jortnne but social success a””!1*”®*,?!! th® ehadow ol deeth
account of the drizzling, ml»ty rain that from which we had just escaped, and hftd ^ him. He smiled a» he re- „ P. »_ b« d u. hi» Docket 
filled the atmosphere. There we sat, the imminent hazard so lately run, all ^jed with what awe he had once re- £*., . ? ’
conversing sometimes of tbe past, some- three ot us watched the movements ol ded the Caetle and old sir Brian ^“nhrl.tvl knee * P ‘ *
times of the future, a bubble in the the frigate with a. much satisfaction a. Blak the landlord ol the headland. ..Von're like an old raven " he said
midst of the raging water, of the At- a ooinolsreur would examine a flue He ^ been proud to hold a horee for , and tereh

As for food and water they fared well lantlc, filled with th© confidence of sea- painting. Even Neb let several nigger sir Brian or to open a gate for Lady . . f mone^ ” P
enough.' ^'a^ bnwker^of’f reeh water waa ^e ""“t boatwepo«e«^ «.prosslo-.olpl^u» rn^pe hto^ Hehad ■"% l’L JEXmTHL door. A, he
L„.,n hnat bv mv standing the food and water we bad, I do not By the time sail could ne snorienea bered, by his mother with eggs to the . . , . mnnev -hink as It

and it seems' that th/oook who think either now felt any great concern and the ship hauled close on a wind, the Qalt|e. He had on these occasions gone ... . . ... ,/ h .
w« I bit of M^toure In Ms mv wm for hU fate ; it being possible, in -Oder- frigate wa. ne.rer than a quarte- of a hamb, to the baok door, aod even the JJ»,>ut he did not wMt, he went on
l, îh, h.hlt Of Itowînl a bal If brwd. »te weather, to run the launch far mile oft. We had to wait, therefore, oook acd lhe butler had been great I almoet P««ionately eager for light,
Lnd^artïin ohôtoIl,!eIe.M beef “d enough to reach an English port In about until she could beat up to the place ln hie eyes. And now-how

of thl launch tor hi. » welk. Favored b, even a tolerably where we lay. This .he soo. did, mtit- dlflerent waa hU lot. The reigning Sir 
AH tke*N«b had f»lr wind, the object might be effected ing one atretch to the Muthward until BrUnhUlhoat «.ahewas thehonored 

tht JSST for .alt in even two or three days. In a line with the boat, when .he tacked L The ,«* and the butler served
b^ stlU 71 a°oondl- “I take It for granted, MUm,” Marble and came toward a. with her yards blnl| and he dld not deign to consider

tion to be eaten.’ There was sufficient remarked, as we pursued our discourse, braced up, but having the wind nearly theœ- 0| course they knew Ms origin, 
m the “that your insurance will completely abeam. A. .be got within a cable s but wbat 0, tbat, tie stood for succew..

m. l !n7n.^Jn MÎrble^’nd Nebll uo^d cover your whole loss. You did not for- length, both ooume. were lmuled up, He waa ,eU-made, but that self-oom- 
met, to sustain Merbto and Neb In good ^ induit freight in the rlaks ?” and left hangleg in the brails. Then maaded respect, even in this land where

À. mate SU «rot off the ‘‘So far from this, Moses, I believe the noble craft eeeae rolling by us in rank aiwaJI receives its poetic value.
«ft took rttorTiton 77 Whr tounoh. my«lf to be nearly or quite a ruined the trough, pasting so near that we A patb .treggled up the headland
“**■ erection, of thejaunoh; ^ The ,0M tba ,blp ia unqaae. might be apoken. The old officer stood gont, bushes and boulders. The

n^h'wMd totendiil te telk haid tlonebly owing to the act of the Speedy, in the weather gangway with a trumpet, viiUgeToonaleting of a tow low cabins,. ,BSoereful men he knew who

®l§gs Sussesthee«I.'”o? —ore°ti—n ten^illî: to“/us^ oTtL wa^seemed ne« o^u, bolf's o^v, »d the weight ‘“f® ^^tKmoment that he h«,d ^J^Vy^nte t^htiL sT/b,^

tLLrTml to be incMesed at th. e instant, of the bout lta.lL Ataordtogly, when thethin nuIllolabegpipe.it seemed to to the ft». Ito smitod
to ctomT tk^*àuppoi^dtiK)sltionh*ofh the ^Id^dTll tarnld^lT- totondw^M h«lto£ w°on the Ithe?taek, and Tu^^hTtoSd ^i” 'ooMdl it be „ld, -bow ooid

s?HE£S5sSend friends, muon o. sue . -, , ^ otbe, tb„ darkcesl. M ttoteS^k V^^Vhîritow ™VYn 7“ XT^h'my^irL got the IZ -plu™- ^^ûteio toet IwJ^xe^/thMhe aW£ ^ the

rSwc Mtfesarst SS5Ü5SSS SsMSw&g? 2=S««5tiS5 ESfesSfifeS
"^^“h-e^itijs ^ £,sm»ssœ“rare  ̂Wr a8ked; “hemu,,tbe “

EwMm&rn mmSiSSi Siüstî SE^-S
isHHFÜB ErEHHEl SEHS55jsk.s
S5,5Jmîæm. srssaiKSS'Ssssi ïsrirtstFv"55 H*

sîHHS FroEEEE EËHEr™ssjSw‘SS?.»Tte! ssîk et;r.’ltsi.t.ïï ïssuïïsïsjSVt:s -s - — â. y -"û«‘" L.,w-s.

sSÿtiEHHS ErHttHS EÜËriàÉ SuB-ciStS =H!H5s|E sm5-™-

IliilS pü
“et as sartaln as gospel. I born in 'e to manage this heavy tounch by my- my berth would have been most prj^ ^‘recognized by his dress for the him to infer, should he see fit, that the thought and memory, a wraith of his
Wallingford family, and I lib an' die in toll 1 It might bethe means of losing carious had I not been so providentally |m He made a gesture, turning an rest of our crew had been carried away aub,t»ntial vigorous self. He spoke at 
•e same family, or I don't want to »» hands of us again, should aihu relieved. It Is true. Marble made light “ d and f Un6w aD order was on that occasion. My reserve on the laBti turning towards Christy, though he
l?b*an,e die, at all. My real name be cane spring up suddenly, and wreck us of the present state of th ngs, which " immediately after, by the lnstan- subject ot the other capture, the reader could not gee him in the darkness.
Wallingford, dough folk do call me over again. compared to thota into which he had ^ manner in wMch the taffr.il will at once see, was merely a necessary u How different our lives have been,

7. * The truth was, Marble began to be been so suddenly launched, without food » nleated piece of prudent caution. Christy," he said ; “ I have had all the
“Av and a alim family it's got to be," ashamed ol the weakness he had be- water or provision, ol any^ sort,jasa ° ^eoigel” exclaimed Marble, “ I Captain Rowley had no sooner heard ,aok_ haTen't I ?" „

reiolned the mate. "The nicest, and the trayed, and was ready to set upon any- species of paradi.e. Nevertheles8.no Jgeneralizing time of it. for half a my story, which I made as short as pcs- » y0u will have money, I'm thinking,
handsomest, andthe most virtuous young thing ln order to conceal it. Neb put time was to be wasted, and we had a ^nds, Miles." ,ible. knowing that Marble and Neb aald Christy, but he spoke indifferent y
woman in ail York State, Is gone out of an end to this sally, however, by plung- long road to travel In the boat, ere we „Th waa more ,i.k," I answered, had been cautioned on the subject, than j baTe. Money buys a good deal,
itérât • I knew but little of her ; but ing again into the water, and »”imming could de?m ourselves in the least safe u n tlme t(| refleot OD |t- However, be again took my hand, and welcomed „ Doea lt bay ybu a clean life an a
“ oftffn did poor Miles tell back to the boat, as readily as he had My two associates had got the launch n“, . bout to round-to, and we me to his ship. The mate was sent Into g(lod death ?" the old man asked,
me all .bolt he, ; aPnd how she loved come to the raft. In as good order «olrcumstjmoe. would the «hip ,s abo t re . ^ ua ^ gan ro(i aad recommended to the .. It ba$s you a comfortable life and a
him, and the like of that, a. is becoming; "Ay, here you are. Neb, nigger-llke. Mow But it wanted b.lUst to carr, ^ , hb|/ hospitality of the lieutensnt.; while flnti funeral."

s.”?,1™1"-- ™ sa 5* as siF-'r?"" it vts 2rits «—-''r-x: Mi-Sfï "b“ *■" “,i"bidrsssraex Esl-ttsttisss satrjstïiffts^'ss :rKX‘i.r,7.,:iK,r,L
nr^even better than to know them up heard in Liverpool ; a chap that would culties and dangers he experienced, Althoug t tarn tQ were passed out of It ; the Briton hav- dBmp O0id earth, an’ your naked soulsttntïtiSTSSMSits: st»r.dxrïg!s&izs»£{2i.<:£m X"’K^Sr^sssE^ir-irTsesii'ï sa^aass assajssa &-b.r.tS5Ss-,-s,",=

Otherwise she would have been men to forget themselves. Neb ; if we vented him from running off before the on her quarter. ever beheld ; a large $80,000 of my hand i„to itself ? If that's all yourself
sein 'floating hereabouts, and we may havefornwHilm we thought to be lost, it wind in order to save his own life. An She was hardly past us when I.could property vanishing from the earth, in bas got in the thirty years we’ve a right

a man foat overboard." la n0 reason for deserting our stations, opportunity now offered to remedy this aee preparations making to take in can- £h(/loaa o{ tbat ship and her cargo. to pity you."
rVLThiïttsïMi ro°-riiNo,D

fish, “ami he isn't the gentleum to give Nebadriftagalnall alone bythe bsck- ^ toi» tiuddtg-stihbedde,1^ Men Imagine that they communicate thought where he could meet this blind
trouble oome. P rh.p. he ÿ ftg fig ^^ -

“^don’t^tnow1 how it*”.—but^verllnoe u,Me, reeled lugs, beginning to blow ®Up tent her mainsail almost ss soon a. vice emit, a breath every moment.-

iOta,er« Lotto b™womtohi!h “ ropptae ‘T did 'not “part from the raft without Lrm;7hen "aU “three V topgallant- "how many an hour we waste in Idle " You would not be understanding If I
Kltty,I Jeg°tto - melsnoholy regrets. The materials ol gana vere flying at the same moment, conversation! How many a time we said it, Bn,81^- . .7’ ./or 8
if. what you call dome,toaffection composes were all that now Prreejtly! the yards were alive with pass the churches where He waits, long thought. I do have thetlme I m
V. ea Neb°hlmself remained of the Dawn. Then the few me^nd the loose canvas was rolled up without entering to honor Him even climbing the hill or altetngdo^ on the
M dLnl.8 iu,t « h»rd m Neb himself, ”™a ™jeopardy B„d loneliness I had “nd the gasket, pm^d. WMle this | with a moment's prayerl shore with the big wave, bursting on

A few minutes later, all three beeen 
to know what ve were about. The 
isnnoh was hauled up alongside ol the 
stage, and we sat on the latter, relating 
the manner in which each ol us had 
been saved. First, then, as to Neb : I 
have already told tbe mode in which tbe 
launch was swept overboard, and I in
terred its loss from the violence ol tbe 
tempest, end the height ol the seas tbat 
were raging around us. It is true, 
neither Marble nor I saw anything of 
the launch after it sank behind tbe first 
hUl of water to leeward, for we bad too 
much to attend to on boaid the ship, to 
have leisure to look about us. But it 
seems the b’ack has enabled to maintain 
the boat the right side np, and, by 
bailing, to keep her afloat. He drove 
to leeward, of course, and the poor fel
low described in vivid terms his sensa
tions, as he saw the rate at which he 
was driving sway from the ship, snd the 
manner in which he lost sight of her re
maining spars. As soon as the wind 
would permit, however, he stepped the 
masts, and set the two lugs, close-reefed, 
making stretches of three or four miles 
in length to windward. This timely 
decision was the probable means of 
saving all onr live». In the course of a 
few hours, after he had got the boat 
under command, he caught a glimpse of 
the fore-royal-masts sticking out from 
the cap of the sea, and watching it 
eagerly, he next perceived the whole of 
the raft, as it came up on the same 
swell, with Marble, half drowned, 
lashed to the top. It was quite an hour 
before Neb could get near enough to 
the raft, or spars, to make Marble con
scious of his presence, snd some time 
longer ere he could get the sufferer in
to the boat This rescue did not occur 
one minute too soon, for the mate 
admitted to me he was half drowned, 
and that he did not think he oonld have 
held out much longer, when Neb took 
him into the boat.

me—well, I loved that boy better evec, 
than a Yankee lows cucumbers.”

This may be thought an odd compari
son to cross a drowsy imagination, hot 
It was one Marble often made ; and if 
eating the fruit morning, noon, and 
night, will vindicate Its justice, tbe

-There was speech in tbel, ve„ “*Yx7£ere"'" "°m ®Ver,thl"g
dumbness. bld VsTd ‘ Ebb”body lub Masser Mile," said
tore ; they 1"oked- Vj5l!tro?ed the weriu-ie.rlod Neb, or I thought be 
of a world ransomed, or one destroyed. ^ ^ Mbb,r „e dat w, oau go
A notable passion of _™nd«™P^aredb|S home to got d old Masser Hardii-ge. and 
them ; but tbe ft***,1„ t“t tell him bow we lore Masser Mile 1" 
knew no more but seeing, oould not say, e lfc ^ be hard jobf Nebf but i 
if the Importance were joy, or sorrow “ }ear it mu„c be done. However,
but in tbe extremity of the one, it must ^ wl[, Boe tarn ln end tty to oateh » 
needs be." Winter-, Tale. „«p, lor the wind will be rising one ol

,. _0»a _„a |.|riv h<»fnre these times, and then we shell havegfflsgaas -«.-irfs's.I had an opportuulty of “Oertalnlng ev£Iy „otd o( tbat wh|ch | haye related, 
what it would do. yal was 60unded „ plainly in my ears as if the
large one, and it a^d well. J had 8peikere were wltMn fllty ,eet of me. I

-S •• artfsyf: assrr ;^koMng.'Thm, supr«. the ship to 2ScLteS
be, when It fell cahn. ^out two hundred (ell’lntoadeeper aleep,

48° 37" The log line told for I remember no more, for hour».Iw in latitude 48 37 . lhe log nne ». dawn J Bwoke the eare on my
me the raft moTed‘h"”gVh®, mind answering for a call. This time,
Ml thet lore.noo^’ b thr end coMd I 1 did not wait lor the sun to shine In 
hell a k?°‘.^J*e *X;e7daI. in a my eyes, but. of tbe two, I rather pre 
keep on for fl,tee.n Lwl*!!! to let ceded than waited the return of light.
straight reuree I might yet hope to get ln etsndü|g ere0,. , lound the sea as
•shore. I was not so weak, nowe , B aa it had been on the preylous
to expect w»»FmJT^h,«rîI thL ntehr.nd there was an entire calm, 
t, JZ.711t.ye cScurr^. It w». .Mil so dusky that .little ex- 
trades, the tn*n8 8 a r bv amination was necessary to be certainBy cutting adri,t .Tlnlunewith Nothing was near. The horizon was 
getting them lore end aft, in sltoe with * though, making my first
th® «te*. “/Ttinrèti^ly^ talL; took towards tbe erêt, „bject., were 
doubled ; and I began seriously to tnina lneet ln thst quarter of tbe ocean.
ot efiectlng this ... ^ do tbel, i then turned slowly round, examining
snpportTn kesplogme ont oftoe^to, the yret -

thcH't^d BctthemlnamoreohUqne VsTtlthto Tyardl

thought that even tms imp rlT I waa awake. There It was, however, 
made a differenoe of half *“1 and aDotber look satisfied me it was my 
movement. Neverthelws. ltwaatedU lauDoh, or that in which poor Neb
work to be a whole hour taigclngown 0Terboard. WUat „aa
than a tingle mile, wh dred floating ln the proper man-
remained to be travelled, and the risk. ’aDpeared buoyant, and had two
of the ocean were thus constantly im- u that it looked
pending over one ! nri.ttv dusky, as objecte appear just at dawn,
«B oneLTand 1^- but »

C"currents Si
- », src^jwvatîsî

çUv 5?1srss: rn"
nine miles from the spot wnere t 0hoeks. Meets »»d sails snd oers were 
Dawn went down, without computing s k ,Q the bout, it is true ; but
the lnflaenoeof theo„renti,w^iohmv ^ not ^ etepMd without
have ret meMl that distance,baek.again, gtrange, wild feeling came

ZZtT&l overlie, a, . mremlght be snpp'omsi to

tranquil night gave me 1" a-nrered Marble ; "who
another tranqnU nights rest, The form 0, the mte appea,ed rltiag
last tranquil, as it proved to be in one instaat, Nab
•cure, though I was troubled wita 'alde. Tbe eonvenatlon of

I thep rêvions night had bre, r^, and
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CHAPTER XXIII

In

comfort, end cheerful companionship. 
At ell costs he must get bsck his daily 
sense of self-satisfaction. This horrible 
distrust of himself was some phantasm 
of the eight, the influence of his talk 
with a blind old fool. Or was it a fore
taste of Pnrgatory? This question 
startled him. Some voice in his oon- 
sciousnees seemed to have asked it. 
Would this sense of utter failure and 
futility meet him again at some turn of 
his road and look into his face with 
blank despairing eyes? There were

or so 
knew

! there whoTl
ol : ht°V“khthe dulîrtfon rf home within thirty leet ol me, hale, hearty.

II.—THE MURPHY'S MIRACULOUS 
FLOWER

The Murphys had moved in. Thtir 
new neighbours on either hand stood 
about the door watching with shrewd 
interest the household effects that 
Jimmy Murphy was bringing on an aaa-

Piles Not Taken
Seriouslyhow

“ Annoying, bnt not dangerous," 
to he the way many think of pilesseems

in the early stages. But gradually they 
become worse, until they prevent sleep, 
undermine the nervona system and make 
a wreck of life.

When the doctor is finally consulted 
he considers the case ao serious that he 
recommends the surgeon's knife as the 
only means of cure. It may cure or it 
may kill. The risk is yours.

But there is an easier and surer way 
to relieve and cures piles. That is- by 
applying Dr. Chase's Ointment. The 
earlier yon begin the use of this oint
ment the quicker the cure. Bat you 
need not be discouraged because you 
have suffered for ten of fifteen years. It 
would be difficult to imagine worse cases 
than have been cured by Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Relief comes at once and 
cure la just as certain If you persist in 
the are of this greet ointment.

up as soon as 
swimming about all dis time.

“Miles oould do all that a man oould 
do. Neb, hut he can’t swim two hundred 
miles—a South-Sea man might do some
thing like that, I do suppose, but they re 
onaocountably web-footed. No, no. 
Neb : I fear we shall have to give him 
np. Providence swept him away from 
ns, like, snd we’ve lost him up. Ah s

I
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II we bat knew, we lie rich end 

strong—rich In the light of lore which 
leads strength - shorn travellers on 
through the darkness, and strong In the 
comforting power of good cheer, which 
Is often the life-line needed to save or 
to lift np.

It is by coming to God every day end 
trusting In Him, leaning on His help, 
believing In His Providence, conversing 
with Him In throbs end «pirations of 
prayer, that we come at last to be as 
certain of God’s presence end love as of 
our own existence.

Oburoh In practice end Inthis mimm
BOOK IS FBEE

oppose the 
theory, then we do and mast denounce 
each a party, then no Catholic 
can strengthen or support it with hie 
vote unless he would be guilty of the 
basest disloyalty to his holy faith. Such 
Is the nature of the socialist movement 
as It actually exists among ur.

Pope Plus X. recently warned the 
bishops of Italy to preserve Italian 
emigrants from falling Into the tolls of 
socialism. It was not against an 
economic fallacy, but against a religious 
menace that be warned them. Oar own 
Cardinals and Bishops, whom Almighty 
God has given to guide us In matters of 
religion and morals, have distinctly 
raised their voice against socialism 
upon the same grounds. It is worse 
than folly to suppose that the entire 
hierarchy, who by natural learning, no 
less than by divine vocation are the 
reliable exponents of Catholic doctrine, 
should have been childishly mistaken in 
their verdict upon so Important a 
question end in so patent a manner.

But here, as elsewhere, we can safely 
trust In the spirit of our own Catholic 
laity. Whether speaking through the 
Federation of Catholic Societies, or 
through the councils of the Knights of 
Columbus, or through the widespread 
Central Verein or newly-founded Militia 
of Christ, they have but one word to 
say : that socialism and Catholicism are 
forever Irreconcilable.

comfortable bed, and tn kind nan stood 
beside him. Llx sat by him on the other 
side. Her face was strained and set. 
It seemed to her that her own life was 
going out with Josie's.

“ I've told Mother Mary Aloysius 
about the flower, Lis," he said at last. 
The nan nodded.

“ It was Just e miracle,” she said, 
“ end yet there's some think they never 
happen."

“ I knew I'd see It . . . and I 
did,” Josle sighed, with a sense of great 
satisfaction.

“ I wonder it the king has got the 
likes of it In his palace," he suggested.

“ I’m sure he's not," Liz answered.
Some miles away the poor sea thistle 

still kept its place In the yard, end the 
drooping begonia heads showed the 
cotton that held them to their stalks.

W. M. Letts.

Lis resisted the temptation to steal It 
would be herd to say. But alt that she 
brought home with her was wisdom—she 
had seen sand put ou the bulbs, or man
ure round the roses, and so on.

With the spring the horticultural seal 
of the Murphys was quickened to e 
passionate interest. Green leaves 
showed above the poor soli. The tulip 
gave definite promise ; a roof of parsley 
showed a little green, two or three 
crocuses even were in flower. What 
might one not expect ? Tbe stalk of 
rhubarb might yield a pie. The 
shrivelled little gooseberry bash, assist
ed by the Providence whom the Mur
phys constantly invoked, might yield 
them e gooseberry a piece.

But heaven, so it seemed, sent them a 
blessing unexpected and mysterious. It 
was Josle who first saw the strange 
green leaves above the ground. Peter, 
grown sceptical with experience, pro
nounced it a dirty old weed. But the 
;reater wisdom of his father denied this. 

'Che plant was certainly something un
common and worthy of a garden.

" Maybe God sent it down to us 
special," Josle suggested to Llx, In a 

t of confidence.

oerL The furniture was not extensive 
end Its quality was not remarkable. Bat 
then In this part of Dublin furnishing 
was not a strong point.

The Murphys were a large family. In
cluding those that hod been “burled" 
there were ten, but eight children sur
vived. One of the eight looked, accord
ing to the neighbours, os though he 
would not “be in It long." This was 
Josle Murphy, a boy of ten, who arrived 
on crutches, supported by his sister Liz, 
a girl of sixteen, while Mary, Peter, and 
Theresa trailed behind them.

Within the house, Mrs. Murphy, dirty 
end bedraggled, was settling her house
hold goods. Her face brightened when 
she saw Josle.

“Isn’t It the grand little place at 
ell?" she asked rather wistfully.

“Glory be to God," said Lis, but 
gave no farther opinion.

Josle, resting on his oraothes, looked 
round
lessly untidy and far from dean. 
But as he had rarely seen houses In 
other conditions, he was satisfied.

“It’ll be fine when we have the 
pictures up," he suggested.

“It will so,” said his mother. “Your 
Da will likely put them up whem he’s 
book from work. The Pope can go over 
the fireplace, and the one of Pet after his 
death, near the dresser: It’ll be real 
tasty."

“It’s the yard takes my fancy,” said 
Wed, a big boy, who was in a perpetual 
state of seeking work.

The whole family flocked to the yard 
and stood surveying it with the inter
est proper to landowners.

It was a fine autumn day end the sun 
was bright. Borne trees were visible 
beyond the wall; their leaves were 
touched with gold. A meagre bush of 
veronica grew in one corner of the yard, 
and there was an undoubted beginning 
of a rockery.

Borne former tenant, probably “put 
out" for lack of the rent, had conceived 
the scheme: a heap of bricks, mortar 
and broken crockery. But a nasturtium 
was growing there, and the possibilities 
of a landscape garden dawned upon the 
Murphys.

“We’ve a right to be making a 
garden,” said Ned.

“Wouldn’t It be well for Josle to be 
sitting there in the sun," answered Mrs. 
Murphy, “an’ he not moidhered wld all 
them ohildher next door that hasn't a 
notion of behaviour, staring as though 
they’d never seen a crutch in this 
wicked world, an’ a pity it is for their 
mothers not to be teaching them 
manners 1”

“We might be running up an arbour 
where Josle would sit,” suggested Liz.

“We'd grow scarlet runners over it,” 
said Josie.

His eyes brightened at the thought. 
“Ivy would be nice," said Ned.
“Sweet peas," suggested Peter.
“One o’ them little pinky roses,” 

chimed in Liz.
“It'll be a fine place yet," exclaimed 

Mrs. Murphy hopefully. “ Josie'll be 
getting his health finely in the spring, 
an’ be sitting out there watching the 
cloud."a

Josie smiled cheerfully. He still 
hoped with each new season that he 
would be “ getting his health " soon. 
The future remained for him a time of 
unfamiliar vigour when he should play 
in the streets, whip his top, and go to 
Mass with the strongest ol them. The 
present however, was a time of ill health. 
Josie had nearly forgotten how it felt to 
be well. The leg that was the source 
of all his trouble was in plaster until 
some vague time when he should go to 
tbe big Dublin hospital to have another 
operation. In the present he slept ill, 
was constantly tired, and often in pain, 
but still the future was radiant with 
possibilities.

Josie, sitting on a chair near the fire, 
gave himself up to dreams about the 
yard. He would make friends with 
gardeners, beg for cuttings and seeds. 
In a year that yard would be a blaze of 
colour. Hoses would grow over tbe 
roof, clematis would cover the walls. 
Flowers of all sorts would make splendid 
its little space of earth. There might 
also be useful things like cabbages and 
potatoes. The surplus stock could be 
sold and help to pay the rent, or to buy 
boots for Ned, or a skirt for Liz. or a 
a coat for Peter, or a dress for Mary 
when she went to school. Josie found 
much to think of, and this whs well for 
him, his amusements being restricted by 
the necessity of sitting still most of the 
day.

Tells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTER
Endorsed by Leading Bankers 

Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertisers, are 
Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 

they represent the Best Concerns in London

rtlRMITTHBARCHITECTS

A valuable book of Interest to and 
for circulation only among Catholics 
has just been issued, and will be sent 
free end postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who has $20 or more to 
Invest.

The book tells of a line of business 
has end Is paying enormous divi

dends, and which is being supported by 
Catholics to the extent of $75,000,000 a 
year. It contains most complete facts 
and figures relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders. It shows how Cath
olics may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits of this great business. The 
stock of old-established companies in 
this line is worth ten to twenty times 
par value, and original investors are 
receiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rioh-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, endorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime 
to make a safe and profitable investment 
and worth the attention and investiga
tion of every conservative investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this book, address Philip Harding, 
Dept. FflO-l, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write simply through idle curiosity, and 
unless you are a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in this partic
ular institution.
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The Feast of the Ascension shows us that 
the work of God in its completion. 
Hence it is that the Church in the 
Canon of the Mass calls to mind the 
Passion of our Lord, Hie Resurrection 
and Ills Ascension. U is not enough 
for man to hope In the merits of his 
Redeemer’s Passion which cleansed him 
from his sins ; it is not enough to add to 
the commemoration of the Passion that 
of the Resurrection, whereby oar Re
deemer conquered death ; man is not 
yet saved, he is not reinstated, except 
by uniting these two mysteries with a 
third, the Ascension of the same Jesus 
Who was crucified and rose from the 
dead. Daring the forty days of His 
glorified life upon earth, Jesus was still 
an exile ; and like Him we also are 
exiles until such time as the gates of 
heaven, which have been closed against 
us, shall be thrown open both for Him 
and us.

Close by Bethania, that favored vil
lage where Jesus used to accept hospi
tality at the bauds of Lazarus and his 
two sisters, was the part of Mount 
Olivet which commands a view of Jeru
salem. There on that wonderful morn
ing were gathered the disciples, with 
Jesus and Mary His Mother. The sight 
of the Temple and the palaces made the 
apostles proud of the great city and its 
memories. For the moment they forgot 
the curse that had been uttered upon 
it ; they forgot also that Jesus had just 
made them citizens and conquerors of 
the whole world. They began to dream 
of the earthly grandeur tf Jerusalem, 
and turning to their divine Master, 
they ventured to ask Him : " Lord, wilt 
Thon, at this time, restore again the 
kingdom to Israel.”

But Jesus had not come for the pur
pose of earthly gratification. To His 
mind the grandenr of universal conver
sion swallowed up all meaner considera
tions, and as a last leêson He reminds His 
disciples: “Ye shall receive the power of 
the Holy Ghost, and ye shall be witnesses 
unto Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, 
and Samaria, and even to the uttermost 
parts of the earth.” He blessed them,
He was raised from the earth, and as
cended. The eyes of all followed Him, 
until the clouds intervened and hid Him 
from their sight.

Jesus was gone 1 The earth had lost 
her Emmanuel. For four thousand years 
He had been expected ; the patriarchs 
and prophets had desired His coming.
He came. His love made Him a child, 
an exile iu Egypt, a Victim of evil. But 
now, entered into His glory, the whole 
sad drama of suffering and exile is over.
But even in going He leaves a message 
significant of that love which made His 
whole life. He is not gone forever. He 
will come again, in the ages after in all 
His glory—in the days that follow even 
to the end of time, He will come daily 
in the clean oblation of the altar. And 
thus the angel who appeared at the 
moment, said to the watchers upon the 
Mount : “ This Jesus, Who is taken up 
from you into heaven, shall so come as 
ye have seen Him going into heaven.”

AUTOMOBILES, LITERIES, GARAGEmomen
“ Why wouldn’t He ?” asked Liz. It 

seemed to her that heaven must appre
ciate the patience and sweetness of 
Josie, for, as usual, the future becoming 
the present brought him no new health. 
But the obstinate trouble that had lamed 
him cor tinned its ill work on his hip.

Whatever its origin, the unknown 
plant was a source of constant Interest 
to the Murphys. During the spring it 
threw out large leaves at the base. 
Then a delicate stem rose. This, by the 
beginning of the summer, had branched 
into several smaller stalks. Each of 
these bore green tassel-like buds. On 
these bads Josie rested bis hopes. He 
wai confident that the most lovely 
flowers would reward their long waiting. 
For nothing had been spared the strange 
plant, “ saps ” of water and cold tea had 
been given to it at all hoars. The time 
of blossoming was tardy in its arrival. 
The tassel-like bu£s still kept the secret 
of their rare perfection. And mean
while it was necessary for Josie to go to 
the Dublin hospital for another opera
tion.

*• If it would but flower,” said Josie. 
Liz examined the bads with angry eyes.

“ ’Tis the rascally old crayttir,” she 
exclaimed, “ an’ it cocked up with all 

of treatment. Bat never you 
mind, jewel, it’ll flower yet for you.”

Bat for all that Liz said the unknown 
seemed disinclined to bloom before 
Josie’s operation. Li z was not too truth
ful. When the last day at home dawned 
she declared solemnly to her brother 
that he should see his treasure bloom. 
Josie was too ill and weary to ask ques
tions. He waited.

The next morning Lis was down by 
6 o’clock. She went straight to the 
yard to contemplate the plant. The 
morning sun shone warmly on some 
candytuft, three carnationsjour poppies, 
and the unknown thing they cherished. 
Three of the tassel-like buds were open. 
But the flowers—what were they ? Poor 
meagre mauve-colored things, with 
nothing miraculous or strange about 
them. Angry tears started to the girl’s 
eyes and rolled down her cheeks.

“ Is that all you can do, you rascally 
old chate ?” she asked. “ You’ve a 
right to be put out of it in the dust cart, 
decalvin’ a poor child the way he 
thought you’d dropped from heaven.”

Liz glared at the flower. She was, 
after all, unjust. For it was but a species 
of sea thistle, a graceful thing but in
capable of any display. Liz turned 
away.

“ I’ll be even with yons yet,” she ex
claimed.

She went off to tbe station as usual 
for her newspapers. However sore her 
heart, weary her feet, and overstrained 
her nerves, the papers had to be left at 
every house.

Liz had a very sore heart that morn
ing. Josie was the centre of her life, 
its aim and object, and that day Josie 
was to go to the hospital* She had ab
surd fears of the hospital, never having 
stayed in one.

At one hoose the roses were in bloom, 
at another the violas were fine, at a 
third a bed of begonias was splendid in 
the sunshine.

Liz paused to admire. Then an idea 
came to her. She went to the bed and 
peered among the leaves. A housemaid 
tapped at the window and frowned.

*• 'Tie only the fallen ones I’m after 
picking,” said Liz, appealingly. Her 
hand was full of scarlet flowers that had 
dropped. She hurried off with them 
and bore them home.

To her mother’s questions she made
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BISCUITS AND CONFECTIONERY

Only recently, at the session of a 
special committee of the American 
Federation of Catholic Societies, as is 

‘ socialism was declared by 
all the members present to be not only a 
menace politically in the United States, 
but religiously as well.” The same cry 
is raised by Catholics throughout the 
entire world. ‘ Fight against Rome, 
tight against the Catholic Church, fight 
against any manifestation of Christian
ity,” is the program of socialism accord
ing to the official pronouncement of the 
Centie Party.

Mr. Russell fears that we shall bring 
upon ourselves tbe attack of the entire 
socialist movement. The party has 
long ago in practice declared its war 
upon us. It is not of our choice. We 
are called upon to defend the interests 
of Christ and of His Church. In this we 
know neither fear nor compromise. 
What is true in socialism we willingly 
embrace, what is false we will fight to 
the end. 1c is not true, as Mr. Russell 
thinks, that socialism alone holds the 
field. The Church was there well nigh 
two thousand years before and will still 
be there when socialism has ceased to 
be. To-day we have but to reduce to 
terms of practical service the working 
program given us in the famous encycli
cal of Pope Leo XIII.

If socialists wished us to know their 
real attitude towards the Catholic 
Church in the United States, what need 
was there to cross the ocean in order to 
find it iu a rejected speech ? Their en
tire press has long ago made it plain to 
us. Mr. Berger, their most representa
tive authority, has clearly voiced for us 
the common sentiment of his party. 
Opposing the Militia of Christ, as every 
Catholic enterprise is always system- 
a ically opposed by socialism, he wrote 
under date of August 12, 1911, in his 
organ, the Social-Democratic Herald, of 
Milwaukee:

“The Militia of Christ was founded by 
the Roman Catholic Church to regain 
its lost hold upon the Catholic workmen 
of America. . . Its mission is to fight 
everything that looks like enlighten 
meut, progress or education. Its 
mission is to help everything that looks 
like darkness, retrogression and super
stitious telle! in Roman Christianity. 
It is characteristic of the Roman 
Church that it keeps the masses in 
ignorance and bigotry and thus In sub
mission to the ruling class. . . . 
The next Reformation would combine 
the spirit of the French Revolution 
with the new spirit of socialism, which 
has never asserted itself so far. This is 
a warning to the Holy Catholic Church 
and the Militia of Beelzebub. . . . 
Between capitalist exploitation and 
Roman Catholic exploitation, we.4)refer 

how bitterl
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1 onrlontake is that from » superficial acquaint
ance with it he fails to perceive its real 
religions significance and takes upon 
their laoe value the ovowal ol socialists 
—constantly denied in practice and fact 
—that they are not concerned wliii 
religious issues. Mr. Hassell would not 
be seriously considered as an authority 
upon the labor question. It is his mis
fortune to be thrust by socialists into 
tbe “bad eminence” they wish him to 
occupy, to be made by them an Ismael 
in the Catholic camp.

The speech in question was at once 
repudiated by the Catholic press as in 
nowise an expression of Catholic thought. 
The severe criticisms to which it was 
then subjected should have been 
sufficient for socialists to permit it to 
rest in peace. We are sorry, therefore, 
that the very men who leave no means 
untiled to vilify both Church and priest
hood should now again force us to re
turn to it.

Dealing with the accusation, which 
personally he does not make, that 
socialism means the expropriation with
out any compensation of the private 
properties of individuals, he declares 
this doctrine itself to be neither uu 
Christian nor nn-Catholic. From the 
right to take by taxation a portion of 
the private properties of individuals, 
where the common good requires it, he 
argues to the right of taking the entire 
property as well for the same purpose. 
“Wnere does virtue cease aud vice be
gin?” be asks, “I submit that it must 
logically follow that the right to tax 
must necessarily involve the right to 
take.”

Taxation is merely meant to enable 
the commonwealth to do for the individ
ual what the individual cannot do lor 
himself. Its precise object is to safe
guard and maintain pri vate rights, and 
among these the right to private 
property. When taxation goes beyond 
the limits of this purpose, for which 
alone it exists, it ceases to be taxation 
and becomes confiscation and State 
robbery. The rights whose abrogation 
Mr. Kussell would not consider un 
Catholic are pronounced by Pope Leo 
XIII, in his encyclical “On the Condi
tions of the Working Classes," to be in
herent in human nature and founded 
upon justice itself. It is absurd, there
fore, to suppose that the common good 

ever require a general disregard for 
them. There is no parity whatsoever 
between taxation and expropriation 
without compensation.

Such confiscation, Mr. Russell holds 
though defensible, is really not a social
ist tenet. Here again a lack ol insight 
into the general question is apparent. 
Many socialists undoubtedly do not ad
vocate expropriation without compensa
tion; but every true socialist must de
fend the position that snob a procedure 
agaiust capitalism cannot be considered 
an injustice. This necessarily flows 
from the most fundamental socialist 
theory of vaines. Compensation can be 
nothing more for the logical socialist 
than a question ol expediency.

A more deplorable error even than 
of the former is Mr. Russell's protest 

against socialism being fought upon re
ligious grounds. “It is fighting it upon 

ug lines to denounce it ou the grouud 
of religion and morality.” And again 
he says, “I protest most strongly agaiust 
the fulmination of religious thunder
bolts, even when they are delivered by 

genial friend Father Bernard 
Vaughan, from a select platform in the 
queen's hall, a duke in the chair, and 
Rothschild band discoursing sweet 
music." The speaker should have 
kuowu well enough that Father Vaughan 
has preached to rich and poor alike, and 
that his heart was ever with the latter.

To sustain his position Mr. Russell 
repeats the trite socialistic sophism that 
we are not to denounce a political party 
because some of its members chance to 
be agnostics. Most certainly notl But 
if that party, like international social
ism, is based upon historic materialism, 
it its leaders themselves identify It with 
suoh a theory, if its literature is per
meated with anti-Oatholio bigotry of 
the most radical kind, and if in con
sequence no opportunity is .lost to
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Diamonds,the former, no matter 
must fight it.”

We leave it to our readers to judge 
who is better qualified to determine the 
attitude of American socialism towards 
the Catholic Church, Mr. Berger or Mr. 
Russell. Yet Mr. Berger was one of the 
men who spoke most eloquently in favor 
of inserting into the socialist platform 
the clause : “The socialist party is 
primarily an economic and political 
movement. It is not concerned with 
matters of religious belief.” This was 
passed by a majority of one vote, as a 
measure of political expediency. It is 
safe to conclude from the minutes of the 
meeting that of the men who voted for 
it there was possibly not one who did 
not entertain, to a greater or less extent 
the Sentiments of Mr. Berger. Certain
ly there was not one who could logically 
differ with him.—America.

y we
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Under the above heading the Nation
al Office of the socialist party has issued 
for general distribution a speech of 
Hon. Charles Russell, son of the late 
Lord Russell, oi Ktlloweo. Several 
months ago a leaflet containing passages 
from this speech was printed by the 
socialists of New York. The National 
Committee has now taken the matter in 
baud aud has published a new propa
ganda edition, which is being widely 
distributed among the Catholic working 
men of the United States. The enemy 
has taken advantage of an honored name 
to sow, as he hopes, the tares of discord 
in the field of the Church.

It has been well said by a true Celtic 
heart, that where force has failed to 
wrest the faith from the children of 
Saint Patrick, in their Isle of Saints, 
trickery is to-day making inroads on 
this faith among the Irish laborers in 

own land. The campaign of Pro
testantism against the faith of Iriih 
immigrants in the early history of 
our country is now taken up under the 
same deceptive plea of friendship, and 
with a most insidious cunning, by the 
intensely anti-Oatholio lead 
socialism. “Let ns but get them into 
our party,” they say, “and we will give 
them within our ranks the logical con
sequences of our explanation of society 
and nature"—materialism and atheism.

Mr. Hassell is not a socialist. With 
a true Catholio instinct, in spite of a 
faulty logic, he is earnestly fighting 
against the movement. His main mis-

orders.
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Meanwhile Liz went out. She held 
her head high because the neighbors 
were watching her. Liz was at the 
sell conscious age, and she remembered 
painfully that the crown and the brim 
of her hat were nearly parting company. 
Also her boots were downtrodden and 
two sizes too large for her. Properly 
dressed she would have been a handsome 
girl, but food came before dress in the 
Murphy household, and there was 
rarely enough for both.

Liz went boldly to the backs of the 
terrace houses that stood within some 
hundred yards of their new dwellings. 
A field ran behind these houses, and 
weeds and garden rubbish were thrown 
there out of the back doors. With de
liberation bat a certain nervousness, 
she investigated these heaps. A dog 
snarled at her. She was, he seemed to 
say, encroaching on his professional 
rights. But Liz went on. She had al
ready found a number of half withered 
branches that she called cuttings, some 
broken geraniums, a tulip bulb, a potato, 

bits of honesty

epHONB 2563no answer.
“ Ah ! whisht 1” she said crossly. 

Her mood was far more pleasant that 
day.

can
OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

The “ BULLDOG ” LineMrs. Murphy peered from a sonllery 
window.

“ For God's sake 1" she exclaimed,
“ what's taken her ? She’s alter sewing 
them begonia heads onto the qnare 
plant.” •

Liz with a flushed face returned to 
the kitchen.

“ If yon let on to him I'll kill yon,” 
she said, " so let yon mind yourself."

She went with heavy feet upstairs.
“ Josie, jewel,” she cried, “ the ould 

thing's in flower, lovely scarlet heads on 
it the like of . . . well . . 
little the like o' begonias. 'Tis the 
wonder of the world it is I Will I oar«y 
you down to see it ?"

Josie's eyes brightened. His arms 
clung to his sister's neck as she carried 
him down the stairs.

" I knew it would flower for me," he

“ How did you know ?”
“ Didn’t you say it would, Liz, and I 

prayed it might.”
Liz squeezed him passionately and 

hurt him. Bat he made no sound. She 
held him in her arms at some distsnee 
from the plant.

“ It would be a pity to touch it," she 
said, “ it's terrible brittle."

“ Glory be to God I Well that's a 
strange rare plant,” said Mrs. Mnrphy, 
wiping her hot face.

“ I’m thinking it might be a miracle,” 
suggested Josie, rather shyly.

" 1 never saw the likes oi it before,” 
his mother answered. “ But come In, 
jewel, for a sup of milk.”

Happily for him the operation proved 
too much for Josie’s strength. The days 
of his t rouble and ill health were done. 
He ley, quite happy but very weak, In a
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Unto St. Joseph, the “ just man,” the 
humble head of the Holy Family, we 
should often turn. Hia life was one 
that is full of lessons for all those who 
as husbands and fathers are endeavor
ing to fulfil their God-imposed duties 
to wives and children.
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with needand some 
vessels.

With these she returned, braving the 
curious glances that she met at every 
open door. She retired at once to the 
yard and planted her treasures. For 
spade she used the coal shovel, and her 
work was hard, for the soil of the fatnre 
garden was like a millstone.

She came in hot bat beaming. “We’il 
have a tulip and a potato next year,” 
she said, “ an’ maybe, with the help of 
God, a lot of quare things I don’t right
ly know the name of.”

Josie smiled all over his peaked little 
face.

“ We might be sending things to the 
Flower Show,” he exclaimed.

One of the ways by which Liz tried to 
improve the family fortunes was by 
leaving the morning paper at different 
houses. It had been to her once a 
wearisome task. But now the interest 
attached to the yard made her find In
spiration in the front gardens through 
which she daily passed. How often

wro
S'The stockman, and more particularly 

the dairy farmer, has to keep a sharp 
lookout for caked udders, for he knows 
how seriously trouble of this kind is 
likely to affect the milk production of 
his herd.

Mr. W. Robinson, of Ituna.Sask., does 
not worry about It any more, however, 
for he has found a quick and certain 
cure. He says :

“jl have used your Egyptian Liniment 
with splendid results. I have had cows 
calve at night with their udders so 
badly caked that it was impossible to 
milk them, but after one application of 

Llnimont they were all right next
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MAT 11, 1812THE CATHOLIC RECORDÎ 4
•peaks to the Catholic world the Catho
lic world hear» and obeys.

reason In the word» ol a distinguished 
statesman, Sir George W. Bos», In the 
course of a speech In the Senate a lew 
years sgo : 14II we had an elective 
Senate," said he, “ It would be Impos
sible to elect a Catholic Senator In any 
province ol the Dominion outside 
ol Quebec." Such being the case, dear 
Citizen, we had better leave well 
enough alone.

to play Its lollies at ; a stock lor the I THE OUTCOME

s»**4*?.*4
au Instrument In the hand ol hell's things In the French Republic, when 
msllgnlty. The madmen la placed In the aalotary influence of the Church 
security ; he can be guarded against In- *rae discarded by the governing power, 
Jurying hlmsell or others. The drunk- utln lâTgel- of Masonic Jews, a 
ard I» let loose upon mankind, like some ® ______
foul, ill boding, and noxious animal, to efJ wenfc ”P ,,om ©▼•“««Neal papers 
pester, torment, and disgust everything and preachers that a glorious freedom 
that reasons or feels ; whilst the curse from the oppressions of 44 Romanism ” 
ol God hangs over his place, and the DOV ^ ^ the portion of the nation, 
gate, ol heaven are cl<wed against hlm. ^ ^ ,ecullr|Md_ the œen.

Again, large numbers who are counted 
In the Immigration statistics return to 
their own countries. For Instance, In 
1900 the census shows a lorelgn-born 
population ol 10.341,276. Between 1900 
and 1910 8,976,286 Immigrants landed 
In the United States, added to the 
loreign born population ol 1900 there 
should be 19,137,502 ; but as a matter 
ol laot the oensus ol 1910 records a 
total lorelgn-born population 13,343.583. 
Thus 5,793,979 loreign born persons 
died or lelt the country during the pre
ceding decade.

There Is one more consideration that 
the Bishop ol Pittsburgh very Justly In
sists upon:

“We must bear In mind the vast 
numbers ol baptised but uninstructed 
and unbelieving men and women who 
land upon our shores from countries In 
which the Catholic religion is supposed 
to prevail."

Though many ol these would not be 
counted In the official returns as Catho
lics “they are as Catholic as the same 
classes ol people In the countries ol 
their ancestors."

Bishop Oanevln, in this careful an
alysis of official statistics, has rendered 
an Important service to Catholic truth.

unions and by means ol unlonc enforce 
your just demands lor a living wage and 
human conditions both In your work
shops and In your homes."

Father Liberator* 8. J., spent his life 
Prolessor ol Catholic philosophy
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AS TO MISSIONARIES 
Hundreds ol thousands ol dollars are 

annually collected by the sects for the 
spread ol the Gospel and the promotion 
ol Christianity In foreign parts. But I»
It not strange that while we are so over
anxious to send tbe good tidings to 
China and Alrloa our Christians are 

A MILITANT ARCHBISHOP becoming paganized at home! Rev. Dr.
A dignitary ol tbe Church by law U. P. McKay, moderator ol the General 

established, the Most Rev. Archbishop Assembly ol the Presbyterian Church 
ol Armagh, appears to have surrendered In Canada, at a session recently held In 
his peacefulness of demeanor and taken London, Out., dealt with the value ol 
commission In the Grange army of the prayer and the solution ol the present 
Cartons and Castlereaghs. “Anarchy day problems ol the missionary Held, 
and civil strife," he says, “will result Then be went on to say, “Men gener- 
Irom any measure ol Home Rule." ally did not know how to pray. 8o- 
Wby such should be the case will called Christian people no longer pray, 
puzzle tbe average man. All the In tbe rush and hurry ol modern mater- 
Natlonalists want 1» authority to legit- lallstie III» they did not have time to 
late on local matters pertaining to pray." This is truly a grave Indictment. 
Ireland. II Ills Grace’s constituency Has It come to pass that the meeting 
will not behave themselves In becoming places ol our separated brethren are 
manner under the new conditions—11 but merely social clubs, and that sin- 
they will not be satisfied, like other cere, honest, heartfelt prayer to the 
Irishmen, with equal rights for aU—11 Almighty to forgive us our transgres- 
they will be content only with the privl- sions and to lead us Into the paths 
leges ol ascendancy which they enjoyed pointed out by the commandments have 
under Castle rule—the best thing they become things of the past, 
can do when Parliament sits again in The Rev. Mr. Hall, ol Sarnia, gave a 
College Green is to take peaceful de- description ol the work among the 
parture from the country. If they come Italians ol Hamilton, Welland and 
to Canada we will give them a slice ol Niagara Falls. We can well imagine 
New Ontario In which they may settle, what it was. Some of our friends deem 
Coming In touch with our Canadian it most desirable to coax the Italians 
conditions they would no doubt in time from their simple lalth in God, put 
become civilized. A curious coincid- upon them fine clothing, give them 
ence we may here allude to. At the lessons in etiquette, make them, 
time of the disestablishment of the Irish as lar as may be, aesthetic, 
Church, when Catholics were forced by and then in the long run, like their 
law to contribute to the sustenance ol tutors, they will—forget how to pray, 
the ministers ol another faith, His In the sight ol God the simple, pure- 
Grace's predecessors in the estab- minded Italian immigrant who has been 
llshment gave It as their oonvic- taught to love Our Redeemer with every 
tion that such a measure 11 fibre ol his heart—humble and devoid ol 
passed into law would bring about a book learning he may be—presents a 
condition of anarchy and a variety ol more acceptable picture to the Master 
other disagreeable conditions. The same than the Pharisee who struts about 
argument is now used to block legisla- thinking he is justified because he is 
tion disestablishing the Welsh church, wealthy, clad in spotless raiment, and 
Thoughtful, Intelligent and unprejudiced makes donations — well advertised in 
people will have but one opinion as to the papers—to Godless universities, 
the position ol His Grace ol Armagh, public libraries and clubs lor psychical 
He is fighting for the preservation ol ill- research, 
gotten and ill-used privileges. We say 
“ privileges " to give it a mild name.
He is the oracle of tyrannical conditions 
which It were a shame to tolerate any 
longer. The old order ol things must 

The broom is in action and even 
all the acrid fulminations of an Arch
bishop of a church by law ol the land 
established will not stay the new era 
coming for Ireland. The school master 
has been abroad amongst the English 
people. Their eyes are now opened.
The privileged class could not fool all 
the people all the time.

as a
and theology. Towards Its close he 
published Principles ol Political Econ
omy. The article on Wages Is too long 
to quote in Its entirety, but an extract 
or two will suffice :

each mierltoo.

5»

Uantact «II oth"” „ '. ‘ a„noi be inserted 
exoepun'the'usual contused form. Each in»,tion

10 When

matron ot carer 
delivery clerk*

Listen again to what some ol the most Uon Q, the name Qod waa forbidden, 
eminent judges in England have uttered lnfld,, tesche„ were employed, and it 
concerning drink and the drunkard in | eil hoped tbat a new natloDi ,trong and 
relation to crime ol all classes and 
grades:

"First ol all, to look on labor as 
merchandise, and wages as Its price,
Is a false manner ol considering it, 
and the source 
God said that man should have bread 
through the sweat ol his brow. The 
sweat ol his brow means labor or work. 
Bread means all that is necessary to life 
here below—food, clothes, lodging. 
Man means the human pair, male and 
female, and their family. Virtually, 
therefore, work Is to the workman that 
which is necessary to the maintenance ol 
himself and his family. By such reckon
ing current wages ought to be regula
ted."

The most comprehensive, and at the 
same time the most authoritative state
ment on the labor question. Is Leo XlII's 
immortal encyclical on this subject. 
Speaking ol the particular phase ol the 
question under consideration, the Pope 
says:

“Now 11 we were to consider labor 
merely so lar as It Is personal, doubtless 
It would be within the workman's right 
to accept any rate of wages whatever, lor 
In the same way as he is free to work or 
not, Is he free to accept a small remunera
tion ot none at all. But this Is a mere 
abstract supposition; the labor ol the 
workingman Is not only his personal 
attribute, but It Is necessary; and this 
makes all the difference. The preserva
tion of life is the bounden duty of each 
and all, and to fall therein la a crime. 
It follows that each one has a right to 
procure what is required In order to 
live; and the poor can procure it in no 
other way than by work and wages.

“Let It be granted, then, that as a rnle 
workman and employer should make 
tree agreements, and In particular 
should freely agree as to wages ; never
theless there is a dictate of nature 
more imperious and more ancient than 
any bargain between man and man, that 
tbe remuneration must be enough to 
support the wage earner in reasonable 
and frugal comfort. If, through neces
sity or fear ol a worse evil, the work
man accepts harder conditions because 
an employer or contractor will give him 
no better, he Is the victim of force and 
Injustice."

These words of the great Pope are 
clear aad unequivocal. They establish 
the fundamental difference between 
Catholic teaching and the currently

.nh«rribers ask loi lheir mail at the post 
would he well were they to tell the clerk to 
-oTtheir Catholic Racoao. Wa haveitior- 

careleisne» to a lew ul.ee. on the part 
, vissrka who will »ometimes look for letters

of grave error». prosperous at home, and respected 
abroad, would be the outcome of the 

Lord Chief J aetlce Coleridge, 1877.— I worship of Mammon only. A trans-
“I think It to in the course of my duty to uted B,tlole ln the London Free Press
•ay that, within my experience as a 
judge, and having lived some consider- 
able time ln the world among other to-day tells us that “ a great vibrating 
judges, and judges ol much larger ex- note el dfistress has gone up from that 
perienoe than myself, It to certainly the olt pBrig tbe gaT baa fsilen pIey to
case that 11 we could make the country . . . , , „ " _, . ,  _
sober we might shut up nine tenths of Apsohetom. One c n p
tbe jails.” newspaper, magasine or review ol any

Lord Brampton (Justice'Hawkins), kind and not notice the persistent out- 
1883.—‘T have thought very seriously as orleg Bgalnst the new 4 Reign of Terror.' 
to what 1s lor the most part the origin 
ol crime, and every day I live, and the 
more I think ol the matter, the more So marked are the Inroads made by this 
firmly do I come to the conclusion that enemy to public safety that even the 
the root of almost all crime is drink, that mOB, irresponsible denizens of the great 
tyrant which affects all «es and both baTe fceen ,orced to . Tbe
sexes—the young, the middle aged, the 1
old, father and son, husband and wife, all Apache and his follows give us pause.

in turn become addicted to its | A prominent lawyer of Pari*, Monsieur 
Henri Robert, dealing with present con
ditions, gives us a piece of sarcasm which 
reminds us strongly of Cobbett. Writ-

onlSubecribers changing residence will please give old
relating tbe condition of the Paris of

lFTTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.
l,MyVr.,sl°-&nM comm, to Csn.d. I have

Sfr» arasais
Mid lights, and standsûrmly by the teach- 

andmore.fit. wholesome influence reaches

gouitiis ArrhhishOD ot tpni

It has become the one topic ol the day.

^‘"“'^«.ol.cttgà'.e
A TERRIBLE CURSE

ersity or Ottawa. 
da, March 7th, 1900. of them 

t) ranny."
Justice Grantham. -(Letter to Croy

don Publicans.) “Twelve murders, 
eighteen attempts at murder, and wound
ing» without number that were just as I log ln Les Annal, a, a Paris weekly maga- 
likely to have ended In murder, as lar | zine high repute, he says : 
as the conduct of the criminal was con
cerned, have been mine and my brother
judges'daily fare for the last four weeks . ...
in one circuit, and in almost every case, uiiturd since yesterday. Crimes which 
as appeared in evidence, drink was the *©r© marked by almost unsurpassed 
cause'' audacity and unheard of ferocity ; three

Sir Gorrell Barnes—(President of the men were killed ; a bank robbed ; the 
Divorce Court, 1906)-“! am fairly murdertn end thieves escaped In an au- 
oonvlnced that 11 drink were eradicated, tomobile (a stolen one, of course) before 
this court , might shut its doyrs, st any the sespefltd and powerless police could 

first voyage across the Atlantic, of the rat.© for the greater part of the time.1’ make a single arrest. Ah, a good tale
Lord Chief Justice AlverstoDe.-(At | of brigandage Alls me with joy. 

the International Congress on Aloohol- 
, . ... „ ism, 1909) 44 After forty 3 ears at thepeople by its unparalleled swiftness an Bir> and ten years „ B judge, I have no . .. nf

unprecedented awfulness. Criticism, beillation in saying that ninety per cent attributed largely to tbe influence of
ot the crime of the country to caused by | the yellow press, hut It will be neces-

sary to go further back to find the true 
reseon. The yellow press vas brought 
into existence, and is sustained with

Uhiv 
Ottawa, Cana Some recent happenings have shocked 

the civilised world by their tragic 
suddenness, their terrible consequences, 
and the appalling, heart-rending suffer
ings that followed in their wake. It is 
but natu/al that the human heart, if it 
be human at all, should sympathise with 

and extend to suffering fellow-

“D«î0siî,CrmŸ»m« tin» p.«l hsv. r«d your

ID. Falconio. Arch, ol Larissa. Ados. Deles. “ I was char 1 ed to learn this morning 
that .ev.ral new crimes had been com-

May 11, 1912 sorrow,
beings the baud of sweet sympathy. It 
to but human that tragedy enkindle in 
the human heart a wave ol sorrow and a 
sense of horror.

A tew days ago the awful late, on Its

London, Saturday,

CATHOLIC TEACHING AND THE 
PRICE OF LABOR

While the reoent coal strike in Great 
Britain focussed tbe world's attention 
on the portentous power of labor organ
isation, rnioy and varied werelthe com- 

the underlying principles of 
Eoonomy. The

the Catholic teaching 
which in the olr- 

of unusual Interest. A

flnest and greatest steamship in the 
world—tne Titanic—stunned millions of M. Robert claims that the lawlessness

ments on 
Political 
Record gave 
with regard to wage* 
oumstanees was - 
correspondent questions the soundness 
of our position and Intimates that It to 
not that of the Church. Taking into 
account the importance ol the question 
In Itself, as well as the fears of our per
turbed correspondent, we shall, even at 
the risk ot some repetition, show that tbe 

entirely wit in the lines of 
the best Catholic thought and 
thorloatlve Catholic teaching on

prévalut now In gay Paris to to beCatholic

rightly or wrongly, has been severe, 
strong and pronounoed. Hot words of 
fierce condemnation have been tb undered 
forth by thousands, and on all sides con
sternation haa bun conspicuous, which 
to but quite natural, because of the 
fearful death-roll.

True, thto moat reoent disaster has 
been an overwhelming one, and has awed 
the whole werld by Its far-reaching haed 
ol destruction ; yet, the same manner of 
thing—a huge death-roll—to going on 
dally all over the world,aud around about 
us — tragedy in the form ol homicide 
suicide,plunder,robbery, vile,abominable 
erlmee, unspeakable la their disgusting 
loathsomeness, revolting in their etro- 
olty, and many alt with folded arms 
watching the tide of destruction fiercely 
doing its weird work, and raise not a 
finger to help in the rescue of my rlsda of 
human souto who- cannot help them-

scrtmg drink."
Justice Dsrling.— (Letter to Lord 

Loreburn, 1910) “You may say thto 
from a e : that of tbe crimes of violence, 
including especially offences against prodigal liberality by, the yellow 
women and children, almost all of them, generation moulded ln the Godless 
as far as they oome before me, are tii- sobool, Tbere are people on this ocn- 
rectly the result of excessive drinking.
Beyond this, a large proportion of the 
crimes in dishonesty ale dne to the Freaoh people. The secular education 
sane cause, but are not so immediately give» in many ol our schools, unaccom- 
coanected with It.” pantod in maay cases by even a hint ol./TSSMïisrîTiSÏÂi cu«u.
but ol comparatively little value, to try yellow press with a goodly yellow con- 
any thing. unlees you give the power to atituenoy supporting it. France may 
the people who suffer from intemperance ooee to itg geBeeg ^ the near futaie, 
to save themselves. | ^ prmy may. But it will be neces

sary to hurry the day before the nation 
drops Into a pagan rut from which it 
will be impossible to emerge.

tinemt, too, quite as short sighted sa the
THE ITALIAN “MISSIONS”

For long we have been given from 
time to time, by returned missionaries 
and others, at annual conferences, 
glowing accounts of the spread of the 
Scriptures in Catholic countries, par
ticularly on the continent. We should 
be glad to think that these reverend 
and lay gentlemen, one and all, were 
speaking by the nook—were giving a 
conscientious account ot their opera
tions—but stern facts compel us to put 
their deliverances almost entirely in 
the class of fiction literature. - It is not 

SPLENDID DIVERSITY pleasant to make an accusation of this
„ ., , . , . kind sgainst our separated brethren inIt would ue .musing were it not ssd to ^ 2siou We would rather not

note Irom time to time the sharp diver- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ eyen
gence ol opinion a. to church oondnet tbwr harably npon gentlemen
between one and another minister of the . . , . .ueLY.cc clad in clerical garb who profess to be
same faith. For long it has been the the Maater.s Tioeyard. U
settled conviction of some ministers of „„ tbat the end jaatifles
the Gospel that anything in the> nature ^ ^ ^ ^ of evaB_
of sports wa, decidedly unbecoming in a UoalUm enter the fleld to do battle
Christian and that ,t were well always „RomBniam;, We pubUah in tMa
to he possessed of . gruesome, peniten- att-cle oü d ,rom tbat excell-
tial, smileless countenance. bringmg ^ ^ perlodical entitled Rome, 
shadow mstead of God s sunshine about bUgh,d ln tbe Eternal clty, wbicb 
him wherever be goes. We are always b ,lueation that the work of
pleased when we note a minister ol the mlaelonatitia 0, the aects in Italy has 
Gospel emerging from thto posturo of con9tautly ^presented as en-
doiefulness. Such « gentleman to Rev. wor8e thall a failu,e, and that
Richard Wh.ting Methodist, of thts ^ ^ <he „ apon th„
city, who tell, as that he thinks it would , Uera with a iet contempt. We
be “a statesmanlike policy to purchase » ^ aak our read(;Ia to hand thi„ 0l)py 
site and erect on ,t large build,ngs, in Catholic Record to some of
which would be reading rooms, parlor* non.Cathollc friends when they
and connected with it a tennis court and flniahed readiDg it.
other appliances for sport, for religion is 
not filling its mission when it saves a 
young man's soul, but when it saves and 
helps his body also."

We commend Mr. Whiting for this 
manly pronouncement. The perpetually 
tearful minister has mistaken his voca
tion. Save us from intercourse with the 
elerloal gentleman who carries about 
with him a cold storage.

Our Methodist friends in Chicago 
have taken a departure which will, we 
doubt not, shock many of that sect in 
the Dominion. In the “Windy City" 
they have, as it were, thrown the gates 
wide open. The Chicago Daily News of 
the 29th May informs us that at a 
meeting of the First Methodist Church 
in that oity, after a sharply fought 
battle over the subject, it was resolved 
to send a memorial to the conférence to 
be held in Minneapolis recommending 
tbat in the 44 Methodist Discipline," 
under the beading “Harmful Amuse
ments," the following be now dropped ;
“Dancing, playing at games of ehanoe, 
attending theatres, horse races, circuses, 
dancing parties, or patronizing dancing 
schools or taking such other amusements 
as are obviously of misleading or ques
tionable moral character."

This is Indeed a great change from the 
rigid discipline of the old-fashioned 
Methodism.

Oar separated friends of the sects 
must surely oftentimes envy the great 
true Church of God because of its one
ness sud splendid system of discipline.
Upon any disputed point when the Pope to and entitled to continue membership

Record was
most au-the accepted principles of political econom

ists. Important consequences flow go.
therefrom. For instance, tbe recogni
tion by the British Parliament ol the 
principle of the minimum wage to econ
omically sound according to Catholic 
teaching.

subject. , , ,
The commonly accepted principle 

governing wages to based on the as
sumption thit labor to merchandise. 
The laborer has something to sell—his 
labor; Its prloe will be regulated by 
the law of supply and demand. Hold
ing thto commonly accepted doctrine as 
to labor It to not surprising that many 
writers of editorials and serions articles 
contended that for Parliament to fix a 

44 economically un

is evidence such as this, coming as it 
does from a distinguished Archbishop ol 
tbe Cetbollo Church, snd the lips ol 
those who have sat day alter day listen
ing to the most sordid descriptions ol
foul and fearful crime* not sifflotent to | DON'T HURRY—THINK IT OVER 
Convince the world that disaster and 
abomination, crime and desolation, are 
stalking broadcast through the streets I growing feeling that it to time the 
of the world's cities. No need to heark- geaate was made representative." 
en to the troubled waters of the eeean rpbla to the old parrot cry of the Tories, 
to look for disaster and catastrophe ; wben the Liberals outnumber them in 
come nearer home, look around, pause tba Upper House, snd it is the cry of 
and wonder, and marvel that llvee are tba Liberal* too, when the Tories hold 
being wrecked by the thousand daily ; 
homes ruined by tbe thousand daily ; 
women and children starving by the 
thousand daily, and in many cases 
sgainst the cause of It all—the gilded 
saloon, the low, foul-smelling bar, the 

I seething taproom, dealing ont their 
merciless weapons of destiuction— 
scarce a cry, scarce a woid of protest, 
scarce a finger is raised, except it be 
the curse of the widow, the orphan, the 
heart-broken mother, from the depths of 
their lacerated hearts crying to heaven 
for vengeance.

To day, the Catholic Church, in almost 
every land under heaven, is waging war 
against this demon—drunkenness. In 
Ireland, Cardinal Logue has led the 
way, and to-day a strong crusade is 
being fiercely waged there against this 
curse by all the Bishops and priest*
In England the same manner of thing 
obtains—Bishops and priests are deal
ing merciless blows against intemper
ance.
Canada, too, the croisade is being waged.
The day is not far distant—there to a 
huge temperance wave and sentiment 
sweeping the hoiizon st present—when 
this crusade will be world wide. May 
God in His wisdom and meroy assist 
and hasten it, and stamp out thto worst 
of all plagues and scourges that to 
snatching millions hourly, daily and 
yearly—the fruits of His only begotten 
Son’s passion and death —and burling 
them to temporal and eternal destrno-

THE ALLEGED CATHOLIO LOSSES 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

From time to time some reckless 
assertions are made as to the enormous 
losses to the Faith in the United States. 
The Lucerne Cahensly Memorial of 1891 
states “ that Catholic Immigrants and 
their descendants in the United States 
should number 26,000,000. There has 
been a loss ol 16,000,000. In June 
1910 Mi. Cahensly presented another 
memorial to the Holy Father in which 
he states that the “ memorial of 1891 
showed that the Catholic Church in the 
United State, had already lost more 
than 10.000,000 sonla." The little dis
crepancy of 6,000.000 was overlooked ; 
its importance lies merely in the evid- 

of baseless guesses that took the 
place of any accurate computation.

The Right Rev. Regis Oanevin, D. D, 
Bishop of Pittsburg, has just published 
through the International Catholic 
Troth Society an extremely interesting, 
painstaking and exhaustive analysis of 
the statistics available on this matter, 
a study which we commend to those de
sirous of accurate information on the

“Throughout the whole country,'1 
the Ottawa Citizen, “there is aselves.

What to thto dreaded thing that h 
causing such havoc, causing such loss of 
life, such disaster to humanity ? It to 
drunkennes* vile and horrible, aeething 

all sides—in the boudoir, In the

says
minimum wage was 
sound that Parliament has no

minimum price lor labor
more

right to fix a 
than It has to fix the price of bread or 

This, however, is not the Oath- 
Oatholio principles of 

and theology applied to 
view of

npon
hovel, in the gilded palace, in the 
humble cottage, in the public streets of 
what are called forsooth Christian cities. 
Yet how many there are who not only 
condone this abomination, this scourge, 

than any plague, but also by their 
attitude of apathy and Indifference su

it. Is it an evil ? Is it a sin

boots.
olio position, 
philosophy l
economic questions lead to a 
labor and wages fundamentally different 

commonly accepted. The 
that wages

tbe majority. Continues our centempor- 
41 Suggestions are already takingary :

shape. One to that the Senate should 
bs partly elective and partly appoint
ive, in the latter case the appointments 
being made by the provincial legisla
tures.” We could see some reason for 
the change if, taking quality into 
account, the members of the Lower 
House outshone those in the revising 
branch. “Fresh from the electorate"

from that
Catholic teaching is

determined by the natural
worse

should be
right ol the workman to live a decent, 

life—i. e., to be boused, led and 
befitting human

courage
detestable in the sight of God ? If so, 
then surely it must be grappled with ; 
It must be stemmed ; the causes that 
lead to it must be annihilated, must be 
severely condemned in the pulpit and in 
the home ; on the platform aud in the 
olubtoom ; but of all places the moat 
effective, in conjonction with the pul
pit, is the confessional,

Tbe Church has had, and still has,

human enceclothed in a manner
Now hear those who speakbeings,

with authority ou the subject. The 
menace of Socialism is real; the evils it 
pretends to be able to remedy are reaL 
The answer to the SrelsUst's appeal to 
the workman must be along practical 
lines. Nothing can be more practical 
than the question of wages. There la an 
organization in England, “The Catholic 
Social Guild," whose object is precisely 
to deal with the issues raised by Soclsl- 
Ism and the labor question lu a practical

does not always mean the very best 
quality of statesmen. Were we to have 
alpartly elective Senate there would be 
the customary flllibustering for the 
nomination and the canvassing and pub
lic meetings and fiery speeches snd the 
marshalling of the oath-bound secret 
society forces and the strenuous activity 
of the ward boas and the switching of 
ballots and the buying of votes and the 
selling of votes and the protested elec
tions and the perjuries in the witness 
box and the judge's scathing denun
ciation ol corrupt election methods, and 
another election ; when the same pro
cedure, at least in great part, would be 

We do not wish

foes, many enemies, to contendmany
with ; but none greater or more to be 
dreaded than drunkennes* No form ol 
Socialism ever Invented is so menacing 
to the Chnroh ; no anarohy so threaten
ing; no scheme tbat hell oonld devise 
so potent to wage warfare ol the most 
diabolical nature against the Church

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
subject.

One extremely loose statement, not 
dne to the exigencies ol interested oon- 
troversy, is that ol Bishop England inmptunyr»

Keating,"cd” Northampton^plaoed the -Within the last fifty years, 1 "^18^ 

Living Wage as the first item on the *^tb“Bya ”®n that period°there ckme 
Catholic programme ol Social Reform : lnfco tbe Uoited States 8,000,000 ol im- 

«. Fi,as comes the question ol the migrants.” 
living wage. It would be difficult to Bishop Canevin points out that the 
suggest a subject ol more vital ieten»* total imm[gration into the United States 
°r which lends i“el'.”orel Khodov’ from 1786 to 1836, according to the most 
eoonomhRs^treaMabor^M Zf‘might tollable data, ws, less than 6.000,000. 
treat ooal or iron. In their eyes it is Another statement by a represents- 
a commodity, subjeftt to the sacred law tlve Q, a Earopeaa University pub- 
of supply end demand snd 1 able to e .q 1852 deolarea that there were
in tbsTopen marEetT This seemed to be 2,000,000 ot apostates, mainly Irish, In 
common sense, and still finds favor (8Ü0. The total Irish immigration from 
with those who pride themselves on jgog to 1850, according to official records 
doing business on bnsiness lines. Cath- J Qg8 g24
has always ^maintalned'^that the sup- These and similar worthless compu- 
Lort of the laborer In reasonable com- tations form the basis for a calumny 
fort is the first charge on the fruits of tbat d|aappears in the light of Bishop 
industry. Instead of bei“8 the' most Canevln.a anaiysto of official atattotios.
SSflïwM hVbr GodP's law, Hto estimate o, the number o, Catholic 
ought to be the one sacrosanct and in- immigrants is based on the proportion 
tangible factor." of Catholics to the whole population in

Father Vaughan, S. J., delivered a those countries from which as shown in 
series of Leoten discourses on Socialism the records the people came. The eati- 
lu St. Patrick’s Csthedral, New York. mate as to natural Increase is placed 
F ally conscious of the far-reaching effect much higher than the average 
of hto utterances this brilliant Jesuit, Increase ol the whole population. But 

rest assured, weighed his words taking into consideration that of the
great Slav and Italian immigrations of 
late years, by for the greater number 

who brought with them

It is too much to expect that the 
Knights of Columbus will escape criti
cism. The greatest, best and holiest 
organizations that ever existed have 
been subject to censure at the hands of 
men with meagre knowledge of the sub
ject. It were the part of discretion for 
good Catholics, priests and people, to 
make careful study of matters connected 
with the Church before giving their 
views. In all eases the prudeut course 
to, as » first step, to consult the Ordin
ary of the diocese. Many ludicrous 
mistakes would thus be avoided. The 
Knights of Columbus in the diocese of 
Ste. Hyacinthe were recently the sub
ject of disparaging remarks by a speaker 
ln the course of an address. Thereupon 
the Knights complained to Mgr. Bern
ard, the Bishop, pointing out that their 
organization had been established with 
the approbation of his predecessor. 
Hie Lordship made the following state-

In the United States aad inthan drunkennes*
The drunkard—when reeling beneath 

the merciless hand of strong drink—to 
either a fool ot madman. If the former 
he oauaes the blush of shame to rise to 
the cheek of hto fellowman, hto fellow 
Catholic ; the stab of pain to hla heart. 
If the latter, then no crime 1s too 
horrible, no act too debased to be per
petrated by him. Listen to the awful 
words of tbe saintly Archbishop Ulla- 
thorne. Speaking of the drunkard he

gone over onee more, 
to convey the Impression that all elec
tions are the sane as the one we have 
pictured, but many a constituency to 
likely to drop Into that class. Were 
the power given to provincial legisla
tures to make appointments there would 
be, as every one knows, the usual 
goodly amount of lobbying and a little 
money might be found useful in 

Our Ottawa con-aaya :
“ The drunkard Is a self-made wretch, 

who has gratified the depraved cravings 
of the throat of hto body, until he has 
sunk hto soul so far that it is lost in his give thetestlmony of many eminent medi- 
fieah, and has sunk his very flesh beyond oaj mell lawyers and statesmen, as well as 
comparison lower tbsn that ol the 
animals which serve him ; a seif-de
graded creature, whose degradation is 
made manifest to every one but himself ; 
a self-made miserable being, who, whilst 
he is, insensible to his own misery, 
afflicts every one else with misery 
around him or belonging to him. He 
differs from the madman only in this— 
because the madman has not caused bis 
own calamity, whilst this man has ; 
because tbe madman is innocent, whilst 
this man is guilty. Tbe madman Is an 
object for pity aud compassion, and 
all the cares of humanity; whilst 
the drunkard is an object of ridicule, 
scorn, contempt ; a butt for the world

tion.
In the uear future we shall have a 

little more to say on this subject, and

the emergency, 
temporary may rest assured that an 
elective Senate can never and will

thebe satisfactory tonever
majority of the people ol the Dominion. 
It would in reality be no Senate ot all, 
but merely a branch of the House of 
Commons. There would In emergencies 
be no independence ol action. As with 
the Commoner* had we on elective 
Senate, each member, in giving voice 
and vote, would be troubled in spirit 
regarding the contents of the ballot box 
at the next election. To Catholics, who 
number nearly one hall of the people of 
tbe Dominion, such a change as the 
Ottawa Citizen suggests would be 
strongly apposed. We will give the

ment In reply :
“Tne society, known as the Knights 

of Columbus, is not an organization 
condemned by the Church, but a society 
composed solely of Catholic members 
who have made profession that they fol
low the directions of Holy Church. As 
a matter ot fact, it is only Catholics 
who have fulfilled their duties as such 
who are admitted to the organization. 
The constitution of the society is quite 
clear and formal on this important point 

be seen from a reading of the 
following article:

“ ‘Practioal Catholics shall be eligible

Churchmen, as to the destructive char
acter of the liquor traffic, both physi
cally, intellectually and spiritually.

Talent, desire, opportunity, advant
age aud conveniences of everyaBea' , , , sort are not enough to ensure success

or to win the coveted prize. Patronage 
and favor cannot 1 ad ns to pastures of 
delight ; if we would mount and possess, 
conquer and rejoice, It to necessary 
that we put into action natural or ac
quired habits of perseverance, endur
ance, self-sacrifice, and more than 
ortiinary labor and toll.

we may
carefully, yet we find he has spoken 
almost the same words as used by the

as can

were men 
neither wives nor children, the estimate 
of natural increase is too high.

Record :
44 To wage earners, , ,

would say : You have a right to form
men and women, I

\\
;
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MAY 11, 1912 dean, was a most generous one, showing 

that the people not only of St. Martin'* 
parish but elsewhere lu thé city took a 
warm Interest in this latest addition to 
London’» pastoral chargee.

The regular choir was augmented 
largely by talent from the choirs of the 
other churches of the city. At the close 
of hi» address the Right Rev. Bishop 
warmly commended the members upon the 
excellent rendition of the Mas*. The 
sweet and powerful soprano voice of 
Miss Katie McLaughlin was a notable 
feature of the occasion.

. , „ rn T V . _*i„ ohnrch le the only formidable obit.de secular institution» which here un- the oppressed of nil nstlon» and of .11for Burke’» low to the Ohuroh. There London, Bey. T. J. London, | | ’ ol their dream ol . limited re.onroe. at their oomnumd. time.. And If to-day, my friend., we
U no doubt th.t hi. moth., (. Nagle) Thom». Bey. »»•,* whlob the Creator has been And yet, forsooth, thl. 1. the Ohuroh 0.u.dhn, are .> Iron People ‘'ving

n..hnlln hot hi. father wee of the J‘j*?00**’ V?* „ -M«ele. evioted by HI. ereeturea. The .truggle which I» often o.rioatured a. the enemy In a Iree country we owe It.
' v the Blahoo being ef the uot distant (nture will be between ol enlightenment and program, the loe yea, I repeat, we. owe It entirely to2Se£ ,SK 2™iSSSeTSiaS: S^cSft’ïS S £

homir ReTlnr^toeil*wL't end V'l-n- no ,Ue 'Ith.r. uot eM^aluted lo.mi n, Annth.r gr..t -».k ,0 the Oetholle t’1'”'111“'^ JhOhle*l lr—
t^ L^tant orle.* Rteht Rev. Mgr. Ohrl.tlenlty, but that other, world- ohnroh, my brethren, tor the better- 5

55 « ïsiaseyea evrasa-jyss SSESSmSSs t;.J.^TeV,h».n,;^kr,’S.£russaiid<1s;s; i,rs- jti a waggy- £
s 58» aïia-îts &sk sn-avrimt s. t. St =;itruotlve and Impressive “rm"nb®d‘\ preservation will be etteeted by the enluenoe .in which tlie Creator had en- origin , so too are

livered on the ocoMion. It was iiatoued I ,llfl^noe and aetion oI the Catholic throned her on the morning ol oration, court» of justice, the Habeas Corpus
to with rapt attention : Church, the only conservative and con- h.«> found her sunk to the deepest ] Aot, taxation only by the onnstiit of

And the gentile, .hall walk 1,1 .tractive religions force in the world to- depths of degradation. And she ele- mî^nf ^«“H^rtiM10a^BritiahVee
light and kings In the brighlnese ol thy d a, in the Bges wbi0h have passed, vated her once more to her rightful “t°nJ of our libertiesas^Briti I ee
rising. (leal*s 50: 3.) the only defender ol Divine Revelation p1aM 1q the world. She ha, pro- “*“• hAadi‘ ‘8. » '?? S-ÏEi

The dedication to the service of God agB|n8t the insidious attacks of that 0|Hlmed and maintained her equality thafc °{ fu ™ „ *»,» #«u
of this substantial and beautiful church, Modernl»m condemned by Pine X. as the with man )n origin and In destiny. She wh‘°h ®ame ®***t®”“ *'*?’’ t,be *[** 
at which we are assisting thi. morning, a)nthee!, ol all error.. ha. placed her in an enchanted circle- Church
seta up another milestone marking the JTbe miealon to teach, my brethren, thp family circle—where she reigns as a formation of which the J**™'"11™ 
onward march of the Catholic Ob urchin hich ohri.t gave to Hie Church Was quePn ,nd ,be hide men bow down and exerted the greatest laduence wai b.ng- 
thi, fair city and in the diocese o understood byL, to embrace not only l, he’r raveranoe. And how ha, this l«d andteg tom! « been a
London. It Is not so very long ago that Lhe ot religions truth but all rehabilitation of woman been aocom- M*®1' J„bothree

of yon do not recollect the time |oimi o( aeeflli knowledge aewelU Dur- mUhtd by the Church of Jesus Christ ? ^"stendom lf ““f1 ' **
when the whole city and the contiguous j tbe ™a of peraeculion the education pint, by holding up before womankind centuries which have followed her 
townships formed bute .Ingle pariah. ™hoh.hMm pert»dw,.nec<msrllychl-fly ,ortheir imitation the Ideal Woman, violent separation from the Mother 
But J are opening to-day the.third Tmestio-tL I. given In the borne, of £ peerlem Mother ol on, Bleared Church.So you ree thatthemott.,0 

parish church erected in the Forest the people, fn those early <?sys every Redeemer. And the influence of Mary fc*}« Catholic Cll“r0^*8 
City and, please God, before the May ohri.tlsn home wa. a school. But a. soon immlcaiBte in the moral regeneration ”< 0.°? “Lh” ‘°d„„th '
flower, have come again, a fourth, St. M the edict of toleiat on wa. pnbl .bed of woman can hardly be exaggerated, «« mav have
MichielV «hall have been reared to the b 0ol, antiae at M 1 n in the May ef for ,he U the perfect oomblnetlon of all 8t r . g® d ^ \ y,hinOT
h< nor of the one, ouly and over living Je year 313 -an event the sixteenth t!xat la good Bnd noble In womanhood baJ a?Jl^ “yid thMaat noint
God. These with the four convent BnDiveraary of which the Holy See i. witb no alloy of aught that is °»rnal ”hich I have already said, the las. point
chapels will give to our Kucher- DOW preparing to commemorate with 0r seductive or degrading. Hence bv ”bichl amabouttoemphasizei»
Istlo Lord eight tabern.ole. id great 8plendour-as soon, 1 say, a. the boIH1,itig he, ,„d by promoting devc- rah Isaud
the midst ol HI. children who dwell Qharcb emerged from the catacombs, tion tn tbis most pare Mother the Cath- brethren 1 The Catholic Church 1» »nd
within the gates of this city. .he began at once he, mission of provid- ch„rob haa Accomplished wonders »l«ay» ha, been the defender of re lg-

This splendid temple of the Moat \\™ ^Christian education for her chll- for womankind andtor the moral eleva- ^u, freedom or freedom of conscence. 
High ha, this da, been dedicated to Hard by every episcopal re.id- 'tiuu and purlflc.tion of the bum.n race. How preposterous the sUtemeut l says
G& b, HU Lorel.hip the Bishop unde, An0e sprang up a «bool fo, the ednea- the bp0ODd laoe, mT brtth,e„, the tbJ t*Vohra^7rom8a ™l of t"e
lmbUzo^r8ein° lettera‘of g‘ld“ÔA tloU °l IOahtb"l. JX Inmth^Ad8^th C»tholio Chu,ob ha" °°“,erred * g,®‘t publto press and the accusions a thon- 

It U a far oryfrem NP,tMXaserîous^t boon on the female sex by vindicating Aand time, refuted, of anti Catholic lec

imps wmmmmall the centurie» one and identical with yAer*the central plain, of Europe, de- ï2MtoL"n thlch !2 n.^^“to sô^'and wrUe M hê
that of the Brat ages of the Christian ,troyiDg in tbelr drafting *roh bhp waa h,fd by the pBgau nations of] |eaaAa t0 do aa bti pleases-the right

SSEHH ehIHI
sssssssa-arj: £ SHErisaEssscause a new Catholic Cun,oh Iim been the ,sthet’ol popalar education and the ^ain^Uh.trMrrlage is the corner lh thTlaw To^and ^^s

srs ssa 5S.T. ss srLKJVS, ssjus
enemy ol many things dear to the people aptead 0Ter the greater part of Europe. g Q H Cltbo|ic and Apostolic 
of thlr prosperous and happy country Krom the sixth to the eighth century the , . J hag not heBitBted to warn
—an enemy of ednoation and of lamp of learning shone brightest In the „„„ and kings, states and govern-
an enemy of civil and religtou. liberty, Britiah y.ie. and especially in the Isle |*r . infUctiona of the primal
an enemy of progrees and advancement of Erln The ,obool of Armagh In of^marriage—‘What God hath
And »o it .hall be my _alm this morning thoee distant day. had 7,000 atudents, ■ . (,d toother let no man put 
to indicate to you brlely some of the I the numbor of those in attend- J* .v®61
reasons why the establishment of tins ane. at tbe University of Toronto to- ‘ , ... nivin„ , _
new centre of Cstholle activity I» big d x little later came the Palatine The enforcement of th fri„htfni
with blessings both heavenly and tem- devoted to higher studies and h“ been msintained L-tovons
petal for the people of this western pen- eatebaahed by Charlemagne, the Catho- odds and has causedher ma y g 
insula. no, and Alfred, the CathoUo King of wound. But in the whole history of

I begin with the broad statement that p£glaDd. And bear in mind, my breth- thet age-long •‘"Se'e the eldest l - 
if there be anything good, anything that ecneetton with the monas- ve.t,g.to^inlO Ml teiW «ingle in 
desirable, anything ennobling, any- Lt0 Mbuo1s there were industrial schools, «tance where the Church ha. pro en 
thing conducive to happlne», celestial technical .chools and school, of manual recreant to her aaored d"t^ ° . ,h 
or terrestrial, in the civilisation of to- training. The twentieth century in It. pronounce her anathemas sR'inst t 
day it can be traced to the teaeblng, the prlde Qf lnt,Uect would like to claim ail who would ret et deflsnee the wise law.
Influence and action ol the O.tholio re- a ch Bcbooia aa ber own offspring or at of the Supreme Legislator o 
ligion on human society. Thi. a fact that of her immediate prede- verae. And what .he said inthepert
admitted not only by the children of L0IW),. But history proves that they onithi. question, so "ub*"b “ 
the Church but by many ol the profound- f h earlier origiu and of Catho- interests of society, that .he repeats in
eut mind, outside her pale, for it i. ™„taee 6 the twentieth century. She lathe only
only half-ednoated and prejudiced per- At tbe end of the eleventh century we force In the world today whic » »
son. who deny it. Listen to the testi- oa^ ^ the beginui„g nf that wonder like a wall of brass the ®°ruah
mony ol a celebrated non-Oathollc rlod wbioh saw the birth of the of human passion, and whereverherm^
British statesman not long since dead, (“eaTufoversitles of Europe. And the fluenoe is Impaired there the 
one whose labor, for the redrew of Ire g “ lrlt in that ne, development of immorality have been operod.wide as 
land's wrongs are now bearing fruit : waa the great Pope impartial utsUstkre prove She c Mms
“Since the flrst three hundred years of Q ry vii a m,„t munificent patron t«-dav the God-given right to legislate 
persecution,” he says, “the Roman »reaf°r[he Brt, and sciences. During on all que.tion, relative to thevalid and 
Catholic Church has marched for fifteen the thpee centurie, that followed no less licit reception ol the ™
hundred year, at the head of human than 73 u„lverait,iea were founded in marriae?-, 8he „ .Ad oblk»-
oivlliza ion and has driven harnessed to Karope, among others those of Oxford cede, thattb®.'vl~Jnlatod 
her ohatlot, as the horses of a tnum- and cambrldge, Edinburgh. Glasgow tionsof married peoplemay t,8 
phant oar, the chief Intetleccual force, d Aberdeen, some of them with as by the civil power. But all the power 
of the world, it. art the art of 50 000 students. And do not of all the pari,aments of
the world, its genlns the genius of , t that the original chatters of all can never deprive ber oi 
the world, its greatness and glory and th(j£ fam0as se ts of learning were she holds from the oom1mi®a!°“ 
grandeur and majesty, have been graQted by R iman v.mtlll,, Innoornt IV., King of kmgs-the g“a'dian.8haP ° , 
almost, though not absolutely all, that Alexander IV. and others. Do not for- sacrament of matrimony. Ham 
in these respects the world has had to t that tbey were lounded in the very givers may leglslate nntil their statnte
boast of." But only, few, and these | j£Cdd,e of the M.ddie Ages, which b-a.ks equal in bu Ik the pyrandd. of 
not the mist important of the benefao | lgnorant people are fond ul calling the Egypt but they will never be able to 
tions of the Catholic Church, are noted ,3ark Agea. Do not forget that they make her admit as valid in the sight of 
iu these words of the Grand Old Man ol bad ü0urLeheni for five centuries before God marriages which she 

haa laid the corner- Erg'and in the nineteenth century. The the greatreligious revolt of the s’xteeuth invalid and adulterous or vice versa.
Church has not only marched as the oentur. erroneously called tbe Ke- The Catholic Church, my brethren is 
head oi civilization, but has created that formation, from which all refinement and and always ha, been the friend, the 
civilization. The civilization and oui- |nbe]leotual culture dates according to promoter, the defender of liberty in
taro of to-day are ontgrow.hs of the tbe traducers of the grand old Mother dividual liberty, political liberty and 
Christian religion and the Catholic ohnrch. And since that day 111 new liberty ol conscience. When that 
Church is the sole divinely appointed nnlversitles have been set up in Europe Church, so often misrepresented as 
exponent ol that re igiou. To the and America under the auspices of the the foe of human liberty, began her 
CathoUo Ohnrch alone waa given the Boma„ Puutifi», making a grand total tf divine work in the world she found the 
commission to teach the religion of what a gloiious record this is greater part of the human race in fetters.
Christ to the nations sitting In darkness and" wj,at a crushing refutation of the In those early days the laboring man 
and In the shadow ol death. “Go teach cbarge ao frequently made against the wa, a slave. Bat the Church began at 
all nations” said the Divine Founder of Church that she loves darkness and fears once the herculean task of freeing him 
Christianity to the apostles who were tbe 1|gbt , from his chains. It was arduous work
the first bishops of the CathoUo Church, At this very moment, my brethren, I but she persevered and “in tbe transition 
Henoe the true Church oi Christ must am gtand[,,g almost under the shadow of from slavery to serfdom and in the 

waa named as the new needs be a teaching church. We often a great æat of secnlar learning, one of transition from serfdom to liberty she 
pastor. Evidently Hi. Lordship knew hear it said in our time that the day of xvhich we are all proud, tbe London was the most zealous, the most unwearied 
hi. man The dedication cere nonies of dogmas and of creeds is passed forever. Normal Sphool. Bat haw many ol yon and-the most efficient agent, as more 
last Sunday proved beyond question I admit that it is gore In the non-Cath- know, how many of the students who than one non Catholic historian testifies 
that the Bishop gave tbe word of com- olio world but not in the Catholic. For daily throng Its halls know, how many And it is the same to day. Any honest 
msnd to a valiant soldier of the cross, the* Chnroh of Christ her very raison (d yoar fellow-citiz»n« know, that observer of our times must admit 
one whose heart and soul wss thrown d'etre, the reason for her existence, is Normal Schools are the Invention, If I that ilia truest friend and staun- 
lnto the work of bringing to success- to Peach. Like her Divine Founder too, may uge the expression, ol a Catholic chest defender of the rights and 
fnl completion still another Catholic abe mast teach with authority. She ,irleHty qtbe ftrg. Normal School for tbe liberties uf the toiling masses is 
ediflce,under the patronage of St Martin, must speak as no other religious organi- trainiug of lay teachers was opened iu the CathoUo Church. The immortal 
Energetic without ostentation, sn over- zetion can or dare speak. She cannot pranoe fn the year 1088 by John encyclical of the late Pope Leo Xlll. ^ 
flowing measure of zeal in the service ol be silent by an act ol her own volition Baptfat de la Selle, a oanon of the Oath- •• The condition of the working classes
Him to Whom hejiad pledged his whole without becoming recreant to her edral of Rhel.ms, and founder of the has been declared by sociologists of all
being, a pastor the spirltnal welfare of gBOred duty; she cannot be silenced by great teaching order of the brother#of religions and of none as the soundest 
whose flock is very dear to him, Father the injunctions ol olvll rulers because ebe Christian Schools and originator, and most transparent pronouncement 
Laurendean's success is not surprising. ber mi is I on is from God. Hers is the t<JO j may add, of the idea of free ever made on the questions arising out 
The Catholiw of London South appeared voice of the Divine Master Himself re- nb^arfea, of the perennial strife between capital
to be few and far between two years ago sounding down through the ages and xnd ao we see, my brethren, that the and labor, 
but now the new pastor has the bappl- telling men precisely what tbey Catholic Chnroh has always been the 
nese of ministering to a congregation of muat believe and what they must friendi tbe promoter and the patron of 
goodly numbers whose active interest in do if they wrnld save thomselve» edition in all its branches ol primary 
the welfare of their beloved perish (,0,, the wrath to come. All her aQd bigber eduostion, of philosophy, of 
church is truly an example and an in- articles ol faith are prefaced with the bigtorieel and scientific research, of 
spiratioo. “Thus salth the Lord” of the prophets theology the queen of all the sciences, in

On last Sunday at 10:30 the dedication „f 0fd. She is the undaunted defender # word_ o{ all and of more than all that is 
ceremonies took place. Long before „f tbe faith once delivered to the saints n<yw aygniQed by that term so much mls- 
that hour large numbers of people oon- against all the isms and ologies of the understood in our day, the blessed word 
gregated about the new ohnrch and peeudo prophets of every age. She ^n^tion. And what she has done in 
when the doors were opened over one atands like an impregnable rock of Gib- tbe at bbe jB doing in onr day. We 
thousand worshippers entered thesacred roitBr amld thç waves of donbt, agnoe- ^ve only to open onr eyes to see the 
edifice. Tue pews were found to he in- tklsm and unbelief that surge aronnd Twt educational work which is being 
adequate to aocommrdate those present beT- gbe stands unmoved and immova- Qg^igd on by her in every part of the 
and numbers of chairs were utilized. hie against therlslngtideof Materialism, wofld By ber system of parochial 

His Lordship the Bishop of London g00iaHsm and neo paganism which are aobooja by ber colleges and convents, 
performed the dedication ceremonies as- tbe natural offspring of an nndogmatio ber aemiDaries and universities, she is 
stated by Bight Rev. Mgr. Aylward, Christianity. Nor have the enemies of doing unaided for the enlightenment and 
Rev. E. L. Tierney of the Cathedral, Qod and His Christ, whose avowed aim B,t o( bamanlty a work that is unsur- 
Rev. James Hanlon, P. P., St. Michael's, r ;a to extinguish the light, of heaven, Daeaed. |f R is even equalled by the 
London, Rev. J. V. Tobin, St. Mary’s, been slow to recognize that the Catholic | ” I

In the Order. . . . A member falling 
to continue to be e practical Catholic 
•hall be expelled. was a

“Council VW0 of your Order has been pTOtestaDt Kplscopsil or (•• It was until•mthorHstionof my rrorered predeoeiiaor. ! 1868) Established Chnroh.

A few other Council* have been Burke hlmuelf bad been resred a* a 
organized in varlon. parted the diocese uetholto and fell away In hi. early 
with my permission. Op to the present ( extremely doubtful, though
time, I have never had cause to complain 1 
d the conduct ol your order In the 
dlooeee of St. Hyacinthe."

Whether

man-

Horace Walpole, In his “Last Journal»’’ 
•tate. distinctly that “ he had been a 
Catholic." However this may have 
been, that in later life he had strong 
sympathies with the Church and In her 

There l. no particular form ol error to reoognl2ied the only unswerving expon- 
whtch Protestant, have uniformly ad- ^ o( Qbrl.tian belief, no reader of hi. 
hered. Neither Lather nor Calvin apeeobe|| gnd wrRinga wm be disposed 
would now know hi. own. Who now ad-

PROTESTANT MUTATION CHESTERTON ON NEWMAN
Newman, had lie marched with hi. 

age, would h.ve been Inevitably recog
nized as the greatest of Its children. 
Instead he chose deliberately to set 
himself against his age. No one will 

understand the greatness of the 
who does not realize that he lived 

In a time when ior sn Intelligent man to 
join tbe Catholic Church was regarded 
as an outrage rn common sense or 

honesty. Kings'ey probably 
had the general opinion with him when 
he said bluntly that a man who professed 
to believe in the intercession of saints 
or in miracles wuri.ed by relics must be 
either a hypocrite or a fool. For all 
the representative men ot that era, 
howeverdltferent their talents, tempera
ments, or opinions, for Dickens, for 
Macaulay, for Carlyle, for M'll, for 
Huxley, tbe Catholic Church waa not 
ao much an enemy as a thing simply 
left behind.

We have left all that behind. People 
still think the Catholic drctrlne 

But no one is now surprised at

to question. “ The Catholics,’’ he say., 
here, to the Westminster C jnfesalon ol ubsve tbe wbo)e our positive religion; 
FalthT Aliform, of Proteatanti.m have I dlfleienee la only a negation ol 
been fashioned, modified, altered, almost oerUln tenets 0j theirs. If we atrip 

made. From these variations oarielyeg of tluit part 0f Catholicism,
Bossuet concluded that Protestantiam is I e gbjure obrletienlty.” The whole
false, because truth la Invariable. But dlseaegl(œ r not wRhout profit in any 
he might easily have proved more; he Eur Burke, “ greatest of orators
might hive proved that Protestants ^ mogt pblloeophi0al of historians," 
have but little real faith in what they, ^ tbe germa ol true faith in his heart, 
under the Impulw of a new error, so ^ they were amothered, as, alas, they 
noisily profess. If they sincerely be- g to baye beeDj the age In which 
lieved their doctrines, held them aa re- I Uyed u hapa reeponaible.
▼ealed troth, they would never suffer 
them to be ebsoged or altered. This

ever
man

a* soon a*

some common

This recalls another discnaslou a* to 
tact is very significant. New sects ^ rellgU)n of o^bon, the historian of 
might of course arise, but the members ^ „ UeollQe gnd FaU of the Roman 
of every old sect would be horrified st Emp[re_-. That Gibbon waa for a time 
the very idea of changing what they ain- ^ Catholic, at least nominally, la well- 
eerely held to be the Word of God. The known_ ^hat la more, he was a convert 
fact that they are not horrlied at this to tbe pgRh aud that in an age when to 
continual tinkering with their doctrines ^ e Catholic meant something. It was 
shows clearly their Insincerity, thelr to tblg iatter fact, confessedly, Gibbon's 
lack of real honesty in thelr religious | relgp|ie j, to ^ attributed. For, as he

wrote ; “In the sacrifice of this world 
to the next, I might affect the glory ol a 
confessor ; but I mast freely acknowl-

may 
untrue.
an Intellectual man believiig them. 
KiDg»le>’s sarcasms sound strange in 
the ears ot a generation which has eeeo, 
in England. In France, everywhere, the 
ablest minds one alter another return
ing to the old European philosophy.
But all this should not make 11s forget 
to honor a man who accepted it when 
its acceptance presented itself to the 
mass of well educated peoples» an alter
native between lunacy and lying. The 
intellectual revival of Catholiciim which 
these days have witnessed was in uo 
small degree his work ; but to that 
work his own fame waa sacrificed—aud 
be hardly lived to see it waa accomp
lished.

Now, of course, the situation is in the 
acutest degree reversed. Newman, so 
far from being sneered at es a read ion- 
ary, is often acclaimed as the founder 

right ol the individual to obey tbe voice of ' “ Modernism." ^.e accusation is 
of His Maker, or wnat he considers as fully aa unjust and muob crueller, 
such, speaking to his heart and con- Newman was certainly never a Modem- 
science; liberty is not then tbe right 1st. Even before hi. reception he had 
to do what a man pleazea, but on the put hie flrger on Pantheism as the, great 
contrary the obligation of doing what peril of tbe age ; snd most Modernism 
hia conscience tells him ia bis duty to- works ont a Pantheism. It is true that 
wards God. Counterfeit liberty ia that the Modernists have tried to use some 
which claims the right to stifle the voice of Newman a ideas ( the easier one 
of conscience, the tight to sin, the right as Matthew Arnold • Arainus.said) bat 
to depart from God and Hia holy laws, Newman would cert» nly have hated 
the right to rend the soul to perdition the muddle Wood thing aa he would 
and to involve others in its ruin. have scorned the ohsmd name. It is.

Now, my friends, taking freedom of however, true that there were element»
conscience in ita tree senae I say that in the Catholic orgsmrffioii is b*^'and 
the Catholic Church haa never violated that regarded Newman with a tinge of 
it, but alwaya defended it. And if cer- dletruat, aud that he was no- given “ 
tain facta In history raem to prove the free a hand as might have been wise. 
contrary, it will be found on examina- For this reason his genius ncver. Fer- 
tion that what the Chnroh opposed waa hapa, produced all ke effect that it 
not liberty but lioenaei. She punished ought to hive done in defence 
those who wanted to get away from God Church to which from n,”u'a“t_be 
not thoee who wanted to draw near to joined if he was passionately loy .
Him by the observance of Hia holy law. Y. Freeman s Journal.
She punished those who, not content to 
dama thelr own souls, endeavored to 
drag others with them to perdition, 
after having first robbed them of their 
liberty aa children of God, and of that 
truth of Christ which ia tbe source of 
true Christian freedom—the freedom 
wherewith Christ has made ua free.

Did I not speak truly, then, my 
brethren, when I asid that the opening 
of this new church should be an occa
sion for rejoicing for you and for all the 
people of this section of the Province ot 
Ontario? And I know that yon do rejoice 
to day and I know that you have the 
best wishes of all tbe beat citizens of 
London no matter where or how they 
worship our common Father. May this 
new Catholic community prosper and be 
en'arged. May the blessing of God 
descend upon this pariah, upon the 
sheep of this fold, and npon its zealous 
pastor, who has been instrumental in 
erecting this dwelling piace of God 
amongst men, and who is one of the dear
est friends I have in the prieshcod of this 
diocese. May the plenitude of Divine
benediction ever rest upon this sacred *j£^TtoMhlaiXw»ta4|. 
edifice and upon the school which ia the ter the horaelor i mjnta. 
nursery of the Church and of the Chris isl gSïî
tian oommonveealth. May an abundaDCfc Iqu back year money II

X might have to whistle for 
Say memey If I once part*
With It, Se I didn't buy the 
horse, although I wasted 
u bedly. New, this set me 
thinking,

Yon see I make Wash, 
lag Machines—the u 1900 
Brevity” Washer. , ,

And 1 said to myself, lots of people mav thtafc 
about my Washing Machine as 1 though! abe* 
Ike heree, and about the man who owned it.

But I’d never know, because they woukto^ 
write and tell me. Yoa see I sell my Waahèaf 
Machines by mall. I have sold over half a mIP 
lion that way. So. thought 
enough to lei people try my 
for a month, before they pay far 
Wanted to try the horse.

New, I knew what our “1900 
will de. I know it will wash the 
wcarlnor or tearing them. In

professions.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
We rxfebred two weeks sgo to the I edge that the sincere change of my 

publication of Mr. Henry J. Morgan’» speculative opinions was not influenced 
new volume ot “Canadian Men and by any uvely sense of devotion or en- 
Women of the Time," whlo i we char- thnsiasm, and that in the giddiness of 
aoterired as an Indispensable oompen- my age I had not seriously weighed the 
dinm of Canadian biography. A fuller temporal consequences of this rash 
examination leads to the conclusion that ltep,.> 
the mérite of the compilation were
under rather than over stated, and that qIBbon s “ conversion " (one of the 
Mr. Morgan haa by this hi» latest intelleotl DOt of the heart) came about 
achievemert put Canadian writer, and ln tbig wlge_ »Tne indifference," aay. 
student, under a ooneiderable degree ol « \y. H. K," “ so rife all over Europe ln 

Into the 1,200 tbe e,ghteenth century, shocked Gib- 
pages which comprise the work he has tbe undergraduate at Oxford, who
packed an amount ol Information on eon- thereupon read himself into the early 
temporary history and on Canadian ohuroh on the subject of miracle», and 
affaira generally that ia nowhere else wgg bRtorian enough to see that the 
to be found within anything like the church was not represented by

compass, and him, moreover, done tbe Calvinism witb which he waa 
it all In ao readable and attractive a aarrounded: so he consulted a Jesuit 

to make the book a welcome ppRsfc and waa received Into the Chnroh. 
guest, we should say In every Canadian ,,How instructive is this fact (taken in 
household.

Indebtedness to him.

same

manner as

conjonction with his snbseqnent re- 
lap*), in its beating upon the “Decline 

It would be impossible within the I B„d Fall." The celebrated chapter on 
briefspaoeat onr disposal to give any idee the ^Five Causes,” had here ita root and 
of the part Catholics have ln this im- origin. And the episode bee lte own
portant work of reference. A glance | aoiemn warning.___________
over it» pages, however, makes it suffi
ciently evident that as a people we 
have done onr full .hare in the building 
up of the nation, and that in this con
nection Mr. Morgan has known no 

restriction» in the a assembling 
his material. The name of the 

of “Sketches of Celebrated

ST. MARTIN'S CHURCH 
LONDON

Most cf us have had moments of 
thinking that the work that has been 
given ns to do is beneath «8. Buu if 
the work in itself be com du on pi ace, all 
the more reason why we should devote 

thoughts to the task r.f dignifying 
it. There can be beauty sn<J worth in 
every life. If we bear iu m od that we 
are to render service. “Ah unto the 
Lord, and not unto men.” there is no 

that tie service will cot be

ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL EDIFICE 
DEDICATED TO THE SERVICE 
OF ALMIGHY GOD

narrow our
of
author
Canadians’’ (1662); of that unique 
volume of Canadian bibliography 
“Bibliotheca Canadensis" (1867); and of 
the “Speeches and addressee ol Hon. 
Thomas D’Arcy McGee" (1865) is, in
deed, sufficient guarantee in this re- 

And in “Canadian Men and

The Catholic Relord offers congrat
ulations to His Lordship the Bishop of 
London npon the opening of still an
other large and substantial structure 
which will for generations to come be a 
centre of Catholic Faith and Catholic 
worship in the southern part of London 
city. But two years have elapsed 
sine, the advent of Right Rev. Dr. 
Fallon in onr midst. The remarkable 
energy which he haa displayed since 
that time in promoting the interests of 
the Faith in ‘ London diocese—the 
number of sacred edifices ol 
which he 
stone and which he has dedicated to the 
service of Almighty God—betokens a 
remarkably bright future lor the Faith 
in this western part of Ontario. He is 
truly a church-builder, and in all his un
dertakings zeal and prudence go hand 
ln baud. He had implicit faith In 
Divine assistance and in tbe whole- 
hear ed oo-operation uf hi* priests and 
people and he has not been disappointed. 
A lew years ago in the southern portion 
of London there appeared to be only a 
te* scattered Catholic families. The 
buildiog of a ne* ohnrch there was de
termined upon and Rev. F. X. Lauren
deau

danger
dignified.

men
what

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY TOR 

ITSELF.
apect.
Women of the Time," this quality of 
appreciation ia fully exercised in re- 

diverse element*gard to the many 
which have had a share in the great 
work of nation-building. Further, it ia 
pleasant to recall that, although Mr. 
Morgan is not himself a CathoUo he 

the honorary degree of LL. D.

AES
:y\•a

bears
conferred npon him in 1903 by the Uni
versity of Ottawa.

of Divine favors be ever showered npon 
this new centre of Catholic enterprise 
and activity to enable it to do jeeman 
service in this corner of the vineyard of 
the Lord for the honor and praise of 
God, for the glorification of Jesus 
Christ, for the exaltation of Hie Holy 
Chnroh, for the salvation of sonls, for 
the sanctification of society and for the 
peace, prosperity and happiness of 
beloved fatherland.

At the conclusion of Holy Mass His 
Loi d,hip tbe Bishoo of London addressed 
the congregation. Hia words were of a 
warm, congratulatory and enconraging 
character. He said he wished to 
associate himself intimately with the 
great joy ot witnessing the opening of 
at. Martin’s Church in South London, 
and he felt assured the pastor 
and people- would work together 
In all harmony and unity for the inter
est of the Chnrch and for tbe glory of 
God. He expected to see ere long a 
Catholic Church in every town and vil
lage In the diocese where Catholics re
sided. He asked the congregation of 
St. Martin’s to give a whole-hearted 
encouragement to thelr pastor.

Solemn Vespers were sung in the 
evening. His Lordship tbe Bishop of 
London occupying a seat on tbe throne. 
Father McICeon was celebrant and 
Fathers John Hogan and James Hanlon 
acted 1 as deacon and sub-deacon re
spectively. There were also present in 
the sanctuary Right Rev. Mgr. Aylward. 
Rector of St. Peter's Cathedral ; Father 
D -T. Downey, P. P-, Windsor ; 
Father Brady, P. P., Wallaceburg, aud 
Father Rooney of the Cathedral. Rev. 
Father Nagle, P. P-, Simcoe, preached 
on the “ Growth cf the Church.” We 
hope to able next week to give a fall re
port of his splendid discourse.

The collection taken up on the oooa- 
Rev. F. X. Lauren--

A discussion has been under way re
cently In English exchanges 
jeot of the religious affiliations of the 
great orator, Edmund Burke. Burke 
himself has generally been regarded as 
at least a non Catholic (hia Protestant 
ism was, it seems to ua, altogether a 
matter ol environment—he had little or 
no sympathy with Protestantism, per se ) 
But he was married to a Catholic, and 
the question of hia wife's fidelity to her 
Faith haa been the main theme ot the 

A correspondent of the 
Tablet reminds os that Leek y says she 

Catholic, where». Lord Morley 
and the “ Dictionary of National Biogra
phy," said that she gave np her Catholic
ism. Other writer», such se Herbert 
Paul in hia biography of Matthew Arnold, 
apeak of her aa a Catholic. The Eucyc- 
lofiedia Britannica leaves the matter in 
doubt. The positive truth may never be 

But one thing ia clear, that

on the sub-

our

» only fair 
g Maohln* 
m, just as X

Gravity” Washer 
.. e olothèa,withay
ng them, in ices than half to* 
washed by hand or by any ctnf

dibcussion.
wearing 
time the
*°?°kn

ever Invented can do that, wi 
olothes. Our "1900 Gravity” 
Work eo easy that a child ca 
well as a etron

Awas a on now It will wash a tab full of very dlrtr 
ee in Six Minutes. I know no other machiné 
Invented can do that, without wearing the 

Our “1900 Gravity" Washer doee theWashj? al
well aa a strong woman, and It don t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, tn* 
way all other machines do. . , ..

It just drives soapy water elear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "190* 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to de 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people té 
ask me. I’ll offer flrat, and I’ll make good the
cllcf ^ „lg00 0r,vltT« w.iher on a
month's fr«o trial. I'll pay tho Irelïht out <A 
my own yecket. and if you don t want the ma
chine after you’ve used It a month, I h toke 14 
back and pay the freight too. Surely that is fai#
*nDo*sn'tmit 'provo that the “1W0 Gravity* 
Washer must be all that I Bay it la ?

And you can pay me out of what It eavee fW 
ni. 11 will save its whole cost ln a few monthe 

the clothes alona. And thee

brethren the Oatholio
Ohnrch has always battled not only for 
the liberty of the Individual bnt also for 
the defence ot civil and political liberty. 
The whole history of the Chnroh and lier 

in the history of an

known.
her Catholicism at any time was of the 
milk-and-water variety that too often 
résulte from a mixed marriage.

Let

Snpreme Pontiffs 
incessant struggle against the alisolnt- 
lam, the tyranny and despotism of civil 
rulers Time and time again have the 
Popes resisted the insatiable greed and 
ambitions of tyrannical sovereigns—of 
the Pagan Emperors of Rome, of Atllls, 
Alarie and Genaerlo, the barbarian sue- 
cessors of the Ciesars, of Frederick Bar- 
harossa, ot King John of England, of 
Napoleon, tbe would be dictator of 
Europe, and the rest. In a word, the 
voice of the CathoUo Church has ever 
been raised in tbe name of Christ 
against the oppressor and on behalf of

Burke's wive, Jane Nugent,,appears 
to have had a Catholic father, but to her 
mother is usually attributed attachment 
to Presbyterianism. And as seems to

It will save B0 V; Til ücnU a weak over that I» 
Washwoman’s wages. If you keep the maxxhto* 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for It out 
ef what It eaves you. If It eaves yoa 00 cents a 
week, send me B0 cents a week ’till paid for. Iw 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait fdr my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-dsy, and let me send you a 
book about tbe "1900 Gravity Waatwr th* 
washes olothes ln six minutes.

personally—E. X. Bach,
Co , 357 Yonge 8t, T<

the custom in some parte, 
la Ireland, in those days, the re- 

the re-

have been
even
ligion of the parent determined 
ligion of the child according to sex

to follow the father and daughters 
And the seme pernicious 
to have been answerable

Manager
orontosons 

the mother, 
custom seems

Address me
1000 Washeraion by the pastor,

,

*
v
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6
tlnuee the Standard) aaya that In 1872 
the oenaus .bowed 58 501 ProteeUnw in 
|r,»ly. and the preseut cenaus eonnts 
«5 595—an lnoreaae of 15 per cent. In 
forty rears." (In the meanwhile the 
general population of Italy baa Increased 

30 per cenf). Dr. Wendt la forced 
- The Unman Catholic See

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON DOT Si HE EVERY MANFIFTH SUNDAY AFTESR FASTER
BINS OF THE TONGUE

should carry enough life in
surance to compensate his 
family or dependent ones for 
the monetary loss his death 
would entail, based upon 
present income.

The Continuous Instalment 
Policy guarantees a stated yearly income for 20 
years and continues that guarantee throughout the 
life of the beneficiary.

Consult one of our representatives or write 
to-day to the

mm mxmi
S-HESSB5 77... StSSIt order to be a aluoere Ohrlatlan, what 5 UIIB iCu Ulllll Proteatantiam In Italy to be accounted
haa a man to dot He has to get control iiC,„U n (l .ipll Pnrnri Ulm for ? Certainly It cannot be attribut'd
feïïÆSr'SS'oS'ti Fruit-a-liios. Cured Him
ErjK&brca tars -"skmF-SfüEH-BàïMi gsSS....—

sags.-— ^.-a-ys-s Ha*s.”X,,rss,,;r7S FFt"? ESSFtti
£HH&sbm== iS2,i&p«R&&3.ar sjtss?arsis £4rJ£252£Smitts the greato tongue of man la plished the desired result" Question: "The American Methodist least, is to he pound in kvkry A1“ population cannot read or write.”‘ty^htoh r-STsto, most P . „ N. C. STIRLING, ^“pa. chnrch,” Dr. Wendt (Thekj*»***»} We now paa. on to consider the ques-
the means by^ ^ ^ ^ devlliab .'Frmt-a-Lves" will cure every trace .. has a aplendld plant in Rome, .pent °°ntr,^‘0^onR™‘*a,'HuUet us quote tlon of the morality of the Italian, under 

86. Jamea, “The of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach |ioo,000 annually In Italy for mis- the Rev. W. Bargee 1 _ Papal rule. Speaking of the great Hoe-
tomrue l. . fire, » world of Iniquity. .. . Bloating Pain After LaUng, BihousncM 8lonary work, conduct, college, and Maguire still farther. He y.pg ^ 8anto s^Urlto, Maguire, In the

«hole bodv, ... being set and Constipation . schools, supports some 70 pastors, and ie 28o of the same wore . work already quoted, says (page 192):
deflleth the We ^ [rom this how “Pruit-a-tives is the only remedyin (serfcBln|y very much In earneat. Yet at “Cardinal Morichlni states that, in tlTh# ttVaPage number of children re-
T ftrL« to1 the aouUattae tongue of ih* world made of fnut juices and ^ Bngij8h service we recently at- 1841, there were in Rome 27 institutions durl*g the year u about 900 ; to see
dangerous ^ e ^ tbll| are we no! val™b-ltn0° 6 >nr «, ,0 trial size zsc. tended, only 35 persons were present, and 387 school, for the Instruction of but of tbeae> not more than 000, or two- have been prevailed upon to dia-
ken‘H to keen In check, ut all coats, this At5^U dealers or sent mi'rcccipt of’prt» This may have been due, In part, to the the children of the poorer portion of the d Illegitimate—the remaining continue these lurid appeals to the child
^urceoteTuî Anyone can see that. " Tn.ite.î, Oit™ P absence of the senior pastor in America, public. Olthese 180prefer,ch I,to*.j00 arè the oB.pring of poo, and needy, ,eader.
U hl does not bridle his tongue, his re- J_-------------- —-----------—----------------— Its Italian service., are, of oourae, infants of both eexee , and, of the r perbap, in gome In,tances of heartless With the “funny pictures" gone there
I! *!„ I» valu indeed. In fact, It is . ... ,d wlth better attended, particularly in mamd"r. 94 were exclusively d‘™t‘‘ parents, who, from various oausea and wlll be no excuse for exposing Innocent
notMngbntàm„elToutw.rd.how. It Rome, "here eloquent mtaU- -le» and 113 to fa»,ale,. Thetotal ^tives, edopt this ready mode of pro- "U, to the knowledge of crime which,
«. ‘hvnoorlsy Of the worst kind. Bnt Ve„ mnerete oases without concretion, ter attract. excellent audiences, number of scholars in element y vidlng for them, or getting rid of them. n0 matter how delicately it be told, oo-

us»..—- vasæ'ssu™ star* °1 “•
0,Thev64rare blasphemies, enraea. and gÏÏtîtâ T> Zlegl An average attendance of claa, ; and o, those of more ^v.need ceived; bnt it «"«ton P»°*-_____

?Lhy.hetotalline of onr neighbors’ a mrdhem»tlcian, and m ayregairdflgi 50 peraons may be safely allowed for the years, 5,541 were males, and 4 823 were ^ Btated that the hoapltal of
faults’ w\th delight and evident pleasure; *^h tTe^uthority of his oo-religmnUts. Methodist parishes of Italy." lah^u' 7 579 ,e'eived°tbeir ecTuMtioJ ; Santo Sptrlto aflord. an asylum not only When obr Ble8aed Lord waa twelve
quarrels, bickerings, constant re- We aball treat him to some in the course These statistics are too clear for com- eoh , , - „ 2? . ^ y to the foundlings of Rome, but to thoae yeara „f age, the Gospel tells us that
nroaohes for faults that are past, gone, we snai. ire l ment. The Methodist mission ha. been namely 3 9o2 boys and *,«-( gin ^ o{ tbe proTlncea of 8ablna, Froelnone, He Kaa aubjeot to Hla (oater.father and
2nd even sincerely repented of long ago; °f The “ev? W. Bnrgess says implicitly abundantly proved a failure ». an sohools^pailng a »m»)l Velletrl, and the Comarea, and. also din- the Blessed Virgin. What a grand and
Immodest and impure conversations, that no money was ever given evangelising society; but a source of e * ‘ h gohnols of 2 788 triots on the borders of the kingdom of comforting thing it would be if all ourwThtokes and «tories » heathen l^ls ^ ^ Rumlcatoonl to emb-ac! the grea^ revenue to the Italian kingdom. "=». ïïlâSî °hildT W°U'd ,0U°W ^ b,F88Hd
ashamed of; hints ^ toînring ^testant faith, nor were any garments Tbe Rev. W. Burgess waxes eloquent • learned the rudiments of thBt Sw t year, pr«. examP,e’
seem almost nothing yet injurmg eTe, dlatribnted with the same intent. ou the ignorance and immorality_of the edaoatlon ia apecial conservatories and ‘bove^that 1. «OU a WP*
«rionsly the reputation of one. séparai The Rev. Dr. Staokpole, Methodist min- Italians in the Papal States under the , Not to go beyondthe Night “eally a r^inn «Targe as
ing friends, and making even those near uter in y, work “ Four and One halt Papal Government, and here he ven- “^,aand the schools of the Christian ^ region stoted. a region aa larg.e as
and dear to each other by ever tie o. Years in the Italy Mission (already tnres to give ns some statistics—but R .h ,b. i[lcreaae ia very marked tbe Neman Province of t y,
and distant for . long tUw, « not for the Southern Cross) say. that auch statistics : “ Where he got them, 3luCtl chat Moriehini wrote. b hACtVmLlat?orTtht RoTan Prov-
the rest of their lives. G»d deliver us « * and garm6nt9 were distri- | be doea not tell ns. “ Why," he says, the forme, description half the population of the Roman Prov
.U from the evll tongnel It works in bnttid nth that intent. Besides the .. 50 yeara ago nnder Papal rule in no lrom 8 to 13, ^ ildren a vZr in
our very homes. The husband becomes evidenre of Dr- stackpole let ns take one parish in the Papal States was there scholars from 1.000 to 1,600. ®b° illegitimate chUdren a, ye«r
by it bitterness and gall to his "He and ^ q| oue the Annuai Reports of the a acbool for girls ;" and you might have the present Pone (Pope Pins PePal time'1 0,'mpares with ata-ia ica
family. Tne wile becomes » Missionary Society of the Methodist. .. walked through parish after parish ^ hlmseif estebli.hSl a number of t<>d!y “.“nMted Italv We tnrn again
husband and children. Both by it^mske Rpiaoopal chnreh, that for instance for without finding a man whooouldread . . . ‘;h | oblldroD 0I both sexes, and ™en> for ioiormation
home a curse instead °f a blessing, and ^ ^ 1Wj Tne flgare8 in that I When Victor Emmanuel took possesion ?n w. power, by pecuniary aid to ,the 347 ^ t£
separate those of whom the wordo ^ Re[rort for Italy are rather Interesting. of the Papal States In ’70 only 5 per ^ weU a3 by otPher modtis o( enc.,nrag» “t.^“oMlhMtRlmate cbUdton in the
declares, “Whom God bat joiu< From ifc we ldarû that during the P^eyi- cenfci Qf the population could read and me fco promote new soboola through- 'iïrnv«n£a for the year 1909 whs
gether let no man put , oa8 ten years the Italian hpiaoopal Mia- write,andthe percentage of illegitimate ™ P States, ‘and to enlarge or r^^otVhnm ^14^ were ?ound expoaed
often do we aeeaad example of this kmd slonary JS»olety received from their chlldren in this holy territory was o“ue,^aPlmprovT those already in 6, S56 of whenil,142 were foundexpwed
Too often do we find auch a huab <^ brethren in America almoat half a mil- higher than in any other country in l8tencee. So muoh for primary edu- done and ia d< iue to
is like a roaring wild beast in hia borne, dollara, 2,500,000 franca ; and the Europe.” “ What a heritage, he walls . , . Q0W ^hat Maguire United Italy haa done and, l 8
and a wife whose tongue oncereport informs us that the Italian Meth- out, P.. for United Italy to take hold nTreg.rding higher eduea- l fcr us tom S'
evenfnra.llghtoaumsl.uk.. clock gleanlnga from foreign tonroe. of r ti“nlnthePapal States" He says But this !.
running down, or like tto mi l PP . during the previons year, 1905, was We wln examine the ednoation ques- (page 288 of same work): “There are daa of ,,aDaP rnle-Le l.avc infanticide
so often used as a figure of Ml ty 500.000 francs. The issue of Rome for . fl According to tbe above state- 7 Universities in the Papal States days of i apa rule— ,mtlnoktongue. The bad tonga6 of Tad,ildhiU 8eptember 7, 1907, has an instreotive ^"ere wa, J “ a single school LnZly tZe of Ferrara, Bologna, ?”d, t^U“^g buT^.Vg w^ 
the tain of all in the ho Thati^ paragraph on the import of the, statistics k girl8 „ tbe Papal 8tates fifty years UrbiuUi Macerata, Camerino,. Ferugia, ^ m/vea/la per cent, of the

tale-bearer and. a tra 8 ble given in the report referred to. Rom® I ago, that is in 1861. Bat Morichlni, in and Rome. In each there is tanght a hit-v,Tof ite^snbieots^illegltimate.
those who begot him. A says (page 111 :) “ Bat there is one part ^?8 W()lk fotituti di putibtico canto, c„mpiett, course of Theology,.Iarisprud- oirths of its s j g
habit of the evil tongue is whst t Q| the precious report which remains a *, t puhU,bed 1835, tells ns. Part IV p Pbiloaopbv Medicine and Sut- A few words more l“'d ”e arhe d™®’
world calls “damning onr neighbor with atery in the Ught of these marvellous y .. Jstituti d'ist,;i;ione primana that, „ery besides other branches. The Uni- for the present at leret, w!th the Rev. 
faint praise," or, m other words pra^ (c,almed by tbe Methodist. , there in Rome alone 55 of iLme and Bologna are of W. Bn,ge« and hi. letter to the “ Ans-
ing him highly, even to the «ktos, » aQd D, tbia profase, expenditure ot ionary sohoois for boys and girls, the first class, and in these is taught, in trellau Christian Commonwealtb. Tn.
putting in a little word ot evil t t Amerioan doiiars. We tarn over to a total of 14.099 pupils, and this addition, a complete coarse of mathe- wards the end of hia letter he writes1.
destroys him a 1 the more suredy. One pages 118 119(of the Methodists official I ^ the populati0n of Home was only mal“e_ They are also supplied with a “ H the PapBcy U the uplifting, health-
will exense himael by paying. B t, "^(irt) the statistics, expecting to 150 000 and these schools, be it noted nu|^ber o( Jber cbairs which do not ful force its upholders tell ns it 1», how
after all, I spoke well of hjm. lt o t flQd maQ mUUonaof Italian Methodists, only the Itegionary primary ut, the Universities of the second do yon account 1er the fact that the

h.rml" Yet he knows in Ms ^ Rome ^ What we “"’oû]a. The total number of boys in { 292) . . . "Even from nations which have been most unfier ts
has rnl^L°' “a , fwi learn however is this; in Italy “«M the schools for boys only was 4.809 ; the h incompiete list of educational in- infinence are unitingtocast It ofi and 

How would fee ItoUsn Switzerland there are about totl, numbe, of giria in the schools for atitDtlon, P hieb I have given, it may be drive It from their m d.tT . . there
34.000,000 of people, and the Methodists ]a oQ, was 4 490 . and the total num- 8ll 8ed that tbe numher of students most be something wrong In a man wnen
among them, inclnding both • members ^ o( J and girl8 in tbe miled infant ree,,iving a Urst-cl»ss ednoation in the all his friends unite l"<;“°deS a|ot™'is 
and probationers,’ total exactly 3 449 ; schoo|a „a8 4|80o. From these figures t Universities and in the principal Here lost lies the fa acy’ it nb°de„b 
Rome, which ia well over the half million ,t u clear h|)W the children ol Rome, !emiQarlea u considerable. By the friends but his enemies thaï6 condemn 
mark, contains 266 Methodist members aod giti8 alike, were provided with >ateat returns I find that the number of him. It is not the Catholics of 1 r c ,
and probationers. How many of the bpyaeducation in 1835. We delate oTstndents amounts to 28,899 Portugal or of Italy that .,e conspiring 
3,449 and the 267 are Italians, rod how Me no(. t done with the education _avagt number Indeed, especially when “Sainst the Papacy, hutthote to whom 
many of them are Americans, English, tion/ Jobn Francis Maguire, In hie contraated with the smallness of the we referred, at the beginning of this
Germans, etc., we do not pretend even ^a6aable work “ Rome : Its Rote™ and ^puUtion of the Papal article, t is the F^mason^toe Meth-
to guess, but taking them all as Italians, 1(a luatitutiona,-. published in 18o7, «ys, Attending tbe Roman Univer- odists, the Baptists, the Waldensians
we reach some interesting results. It (pagH 257) The old and longstanding -t the number is 1,051 — that of and all seetanaus of such ilk. that are 
will be found that the attainment of the gainst the Catholic Chnreh is, B j 1,050-Macerata 1 313 — Per- everywhere bellowing against the
present Methodist following in Italy has ^ ahe hates, because she dreads, the ^°‘^î37-Peaaro and Urbino, 5,178- Papacy »nd the Cathol c Chnrch The 
cost about 7,000 francs »'head ; that , d that darkuess being her con- ^rr’ara37oo. Then Ancona has 2.515 Catholics of these'countries1 though they 
the 500,000 francs spent on ItM.an e|em6ntj and |ndeed essential to 8cbolarfl’ 0, the highe, grade, Ascoli, , may be ^L”,
Methodism last year has resulted m a ‘”r aafet it haa beeu, as it ever will be, 223_and ao 0n until the gross number them, in the praotice of their re gi 
net gain over the numbers of the previ- her u tz. discourage the progress of , 28i899 is made up.” ™ethmg is 0"hal“ * ohh®,eh and

year of just 75 peraons, which works „ducation_ and thus retain the human . . - death it is to the Catholic Church anaout at 6,660 francs per every additional | mind in a convenlent state of in- Bearing in mind now the great strides lta Minister that they tarn for the last 
Methodist ; that at the same rate of ex- I t Ueotnal twilight. This is no worn- that education has made in every civil- reiigioua ritee. Let the Rev. W. liur- 
penditure and the same rate of progress and obaolete accusation which ized country during the past my' geas read the dally reports from Tripoli
it will take 12,500,000,000 francs, and , to aearob for In some let us torn to the statistics which the aud be will see, the place tuat the Cath-
36 000 years to convert the Italian . T0iaroe, or dig out of some Guida Monaci, a publication by no ollo church has in the hearts of all
people from the errors of popery to the raat J»ten record of a past age. On the means favorable to the Papacy or the tboae poor soldiers who are now facing 
light of Methodism. Unfortunately œntrarv i6 ia the one of all others, most Catholic Church, has to show us regar^ deatb. The Italian may accept food 
there are several flaws in the calcula- { ueny,y mado Bt this very day, by ing the greet things which United and raiment from the Methodist, but he 
tlon, for we find that in some respects, tb“L wbo de8ire to mlsrepreeent the Italy has done for education, daring wU, geek hia aoul s salvation through 
Italian Methodism is going back. The Cburch . and it is the one of all others, this past half century. We naturally, the ministry ot the Catholic priest, 
last report, for instance, announces tnat readily credited by the Protestant judging from the tone in which the Rev. Veritaa,
there were 32‘native preachers’ on pa°Sic MthL countries.” Later on, W. Burgess speaks, expect to find[all or 
the field, whereas the previous one p 252 he aaya ; -Let ns see if Rome nearly all of its subjects able to read 
registered 55; we note also that in the p^. merits praise on this account,” and write; but alas: what do we find 
space of one brief year these 32 aided 
by tbe 9 foreign missionaries of Method- 

_ ism baptized as many as 2 adult and 86
Th« following article will appear !2 ‘he Southern ItaUan Methodiats. while In the

kindly aîlowed’us to'prUiliah it also in Rome. previous year the baptisms of adults
rrwu «’lltor o£ the Auatraliau Ohrla- were no fewer than 5 and of infants 87. 

tCommonwealth published in the This means a diminution of 6 baptisms 
f that D1Der [or 12th J .nuary in the year—but it must be remembered 

1912 a'letter from a Rev W. Burgess that there were 23 fewer missionaries
Suffice ’‘M Th8eeobj!cT'5f the write! ‘"ntom.rlrding to the Rev W. Bur- 
' ' 1 .. attempt to vindicate the actions gess, tbia huge expenditure of American 
M bit oc^religUmiats, the Methodists, in dollars is not made with the intent of 
itaie which formed the subject of some inducing the Italian Catholics to em- 

nilm in the Southern Gross. In this brace the Protestant faith, perhaps he 
attempted vtodtoationftoe Rev. William would agree if we express the lntentlon 
Riireess indulges In a number ol vague in another form, namely, that the ex_
Rur8 . . t ® „ts evades the questions penditure is made with the intent ofÏ--SSTS*, toe Pope drawing tbe Italian Catholics aa-ay from 
‘a.l. oSroho”Rome. the Catholic Church. And this is, in

a”mu R„v vv Bnrgeas belongs to the (act, what the result of Methodists work 
Protestant body in Rome In Italy and Rome proves ; for the 

that ca*U itself Methodists, whose chief Italian when he leaves the Catholic 
t0™.n.ner is the Eraugelista, the same Church ceases to belong to any Church.
Fvâno-eUsta which a short time ago said, The following Is a quotation which we 

5 _ j... the Asino the foulest paper make from the Catholic Standard and 
r<dea —fhiished ■ “There are. fields of Times of Philadelphia for Feb 17,1912 : 
eTeL™ activity in Which we can give “ A few days ago a Philadelphia Episoo 
common activity brotherb„0d in palian minister told his brethren of the

on the heresy and obscur- pitiful paucity of the results of their 
thfibm of Rome” So much by way of twenty five years’ labors and their ex- 
?n. s.n!toe Rev. W. Burgess and penditnro of $100,000 for the ‘evango-

..srsis.ir'sSwS^s. kk :.«r.
Everard S. Stac p • disregards the tarlau), of Boston, Feb. 1, reveals what
evidence against him and hl^thesis of sectarian zeal and dollars have aoeom- 118g KING ST., WEST 

n^n Catholie anthorities ; and all plished among toe Italians In Italy. It 
his charges and defences are vague and is the same old story. Dr. Wendt (con-
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has had an exceptionally low ratio 
of expenses to income; the rate of 
intere-1 earned on investments was 
high, having regard to their select 
nature, while the death losses of 
the Company have been less than 
one-half of the amount expected.

A life Company’s ability to pay 
liberal dvidends to its policy- 
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named, inasmuch as where the 
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pense and mortality ratios low and 
the earnings from interest high.
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do any
inmoat aoul he
MehLpôkt!hob,0rin this manne,M. 
the question one should have asked him- 
aelf before he said a word.

How oo nmon ia it to find persons the 
moment they see anything wrong done 
by another or hear of It hnsry in great 
gfee to tell it at once l Do we not 
know, my dear brethren, that such a 
one is a sosndalizer ol men, and that 
the Christian rule requires ubi to be 
silent then under pain of sin ? But the 
greater tüe evil done the more de- 
Ughted are they to tell it. It should 
be just the other way. Never revea to 
any one the sin of your neighbor, unless 
to save an innocent person pr »notlmr 
from damage of some kind. This 
damage must be serious to oblige one 
to tell, even then, the sin of another, 
for he is equally obliged by God not to 
tell it under ordinary circumstances.

Remember, then, that no one can be 
a true Christian unless he keeps from 
toese sins by bridling his tongue 
Otherwise, as the text declare, this 
man’s religion is vain.’

oe oming
millions of people enjoyed the flavor found in 
Quaker Oats — found in this oatmeal alone.

Think how Quaker Oats has become the world’s breakfast.
pick out the rich, plump grains—we get butJust because we 

ten pounds from a bushel.
ffs l"stUoef The PoratPfoodsh- tto ‘Sam" e" o^s - costs

but one-half cent per dish.
Does it pay, do you think, to get a lesserÜUS

oatmeal ?
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Family size, with a piece of 
china beautifully decorated, 25c. 

Regular size for city trade, 10c.“PAPAL PREJUDICE” AND 
“METHODISTS METHODS 
IN ROME”

The Quaker Q*ls (pmpanyCHILDREN AND NEWSPAPERS Look for the 
Quaker trademark 
on every packagePETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Your Kitchen Walls 
and Ceilings

032)There is nothing which gives a right 
minded grown up so much of a shock as 
to see a hoy or girl devouring the daily 

The newspaper ia not mUk for

From Rome

paper, 
babies.

The Amerioan press, said Mr. A. 
Maurice Low in his lecture on “Journal
ism", at Yale University, is at the level 

, . . , of the lowest reader. And the paperYou know the trouble It IS to keep the tbat dishes up crime and scandal ia bad 
ordinary kitchen wall and ceilings dean enough^
They get discolored with smoke, curt ana the boy or girl doe„ uot need to keep up 
crease stains so quickly, and damp with With the latest news, 
steam. This makes the average Kltcn dljly paper for several weeks at a time
verv unsanitary and a regular breeding know» how little news of real importance

, 7 < hfl misses. It is far from being essentialplace for vermin. therefore, with the child who would be
You can always have a nice bright clean better employed in getting his lessons,
kitchen or room if 7^covertke walls J^,0^2^totir!L5U,. it
and ceilings with METALLlV. 1 tie is so hard for them to believe that any

cost is very low and when once on » good for a Hfe time £t‘u“e
Vermin-proof, fire-proof, and cosily kept clean by simp y paper in the family,
wiping with a damp cloth. Just Imagine the comfort this ^begins with the obUdsde^re to t ^
means to you. hat a step to the salacious divorce esse

SW ns » .tU-cri ssthw f~ » fm m fnfwfw shcereH.n,. or murder mystery. For much of this,
-------------------- comic supplement ia Bccountfble»

In itself it is far from desirable. Mr. 
Low declares it resnonalble in a great 
measure lor the bad manners and rude
ness of American children. “It eradi
cates," says he, “all the good done by in
structors and parents In the art of read
ing and so forth." It la pleasing
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

MAY 11,1611 fesr always In the background, so that II thoee Inside. II greater cere were M- 
onr lose were ever to grow cold, the erolied In this particular the possibility 
horror ol sin and Its lamentable oonee- ol scandals arising from such dance» 
quenoes may preserve ns Irom oflending. would be lees.—Sacred Heart Review. 
Let ns all pray earnestly that all Catho
lics may have en abiding horror ol mor
tal sin.

Business and professional worriers do 
not get very much benefit Irom their 
vacations because ol their mental handi
cap. II the mind Is not liee, II the vic
tim drags bis troubles and anxieties 
with aim on hls vacation, he will lt.se 
most ol the relreshlng, renewing and 
recreative power which should 
Irom it. Tne greatest benefit Irom a 
vacation Is the mental change. There 
must be a new mental Interest, a new 
picturing Irom a new environment.— 
Success.

“Wholesome !CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN HF
pure™ r MADE > 

IN CANADA
MAKING A VACATION PAY 

What a miracle ol change Is wrought 
In our great city population between 
the months ol June and October I 
Pale, emaciated, nervous, care worn, ex
citable, Iractlous, touchy men are trans
formed as II by magic. Sun burned 
cheeks replace faded ones ; dull, tired 
eyes regain their luster, and legging 
steps are quickened into vigorous ouea 
The tight-drawn lines ol anxiety and 
discouragement are ironed out, and a 
hopeful, buoyant expression takes their
^ Many men of great natural ability go 
through life doing mediocese work most 
of the time, because they never learn the 
secret ol re-creating, refreshing, renew
ing themselves. There are multitudes 
ol people whose work would improve 
Immensely li they could only learn how 
to renew, re-create themselves, 
sanity and power ol all the mental fac
ulties depend upon it. How quickly 
our courage, enthusiasm, hope, faith, 
sell-confidence, the ability to stick be
gin to weaken the moment the brain 
fais 1 One elngte hour of intense con
centrated effort is worth more than days 
ot trying to force the brain, in second- 
class condition, to do first-class work.

Most men underestimate the tremen
dous importance ol mental freshness and 
vigor. Good thinking can only come 
from a dear brain, and a clear brain Is 
dependent upon pure blood ; and only 
good food, plenty of sleep, lots ol play, 
good, healthy recreation in the open 
sir, and mental harmony, can make fresh
b*ltts force, vigor, rob os tne «s, spontané- 
ity, tbst ooanfc In one's creative work. 
II these qualities are absent, the pro
duct must be Inferior. No great work 
can be accomplished by an overworked 
or lagged brain. Many people work 
hard so many hours during the week 
that they do not have sufficient rest or 
recreation on Sunday to get rid of the 
brain aab, the broken down tissues, Irom 
the week's work. You may besurethat 
when your head feels thick and dull and 
you hsve greet difficulty In concentrat
ing your mind, there ere enemies of 
your efficiency in your blood in the way 
of poisons, worn-out dead cells that you 
must get rid of. Much of this can be 
done by thinking, by mental chemistry, 
if you know how to do it, but nothing 
will take the place of that refreshment 
and self-renewal which come from plenty 
ot outdoor exercise, sleep and recrea
tion. Forced recreation, exercise taken 
for the sake of health, amount to very 
little. The right mental attitude has 

affecting what is

The re win why men who mind their 
own business succeed in life is because 
they have no competition.f

comer THE DANCE PROBLEM AGAINMAGIC
■**•*--■*'

In these days when certain fvims of 
dancing are so sensationally iinmcdeit 
as t«i receive the ooodtmiiation ol 
people who arc not ordinarily tquearaish 
In aueb metiers, it would be well lor 
young
in mind wbst St. Francis de Salis sud 
about dancing:

“With regard to dsbres I as; vlst. 
doctors ssy ol mushrooms, tl c biai ale 
good lor nothing; and I say ihe beat 
halls are scarcely good lor n net ; II 
however, you will eat mm,tirern>, lake 

to have them well dresstd. If clr- 
cumatances render it obligatory 1er you 
to go to balls be careful ol your dances. 
How to? See that they are modest, 
dignified and bave a pure intention. 
The doctor» say ol muahrooma that we 
should eat ol them sparlugly and rarely, 
however well cooked, as txceta lo 
quantity la mortal. On the same priu 
ciple, I say, dance little and rarely, leat 

rim the risk ol becoming attached to 
muet

BAKING 60ÜR BOYS AND GIRLS Catholic men and w< men to hear
r Q

Outdone by a Boy
He looked very small lor a boy ol ten
As he stood before a group ol men.
And aaked for work with a modest air.
“ I will do your errands,” he said, “with 

care.”
They laughed, and with words that shall 

be unsaid
They joked till his lace with pain grew

“ Yon are built," said one, “on a limited 
plan—

Yon never will make a lull grown man."
Then another—" I am sure It's not very 

wise
To expect much work Irom a chap ol 

your size."
The youngster looked at the bearded 

men—
“ I’m small," said he, “ and I'm only 

ten,
And you are grown up and know a lot,
Bat I can do something that yon can

not."
“ What's that ?" they cried “ It will 

strike us dumb,
To be cast In the shade by young Hop 

o' my thumb."
“ I can keep Irom swearing," the boy 

replied.
And the little form grew dignified.

rmCONTAINS NO 
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your

&
lget ECONOMICALIRE LIABLE m iever care

The I
able to realize the true Import oftongue on year hand, and watch Its 

joyous antics, and see Ils tall almost 
wag ofi ? II you haven't, yon have 
missed something in life.

That little mongrel conld not show 
his appreciation enough, but it seemed 
the skipper was touched by what he did 
show and decided to adopt him. No 

kicks for the Ifttle vagabond.

were
that tremendous fact, they then would 
not have i be least difilculty In compre
hending also the other mystery of the 
Immaculate Conception—since it must 
follow as heat from fire that the God of 
all holiness, purity and truth could 
never be united, hypoatatically or in 
any other personal sense, with a nature 
sullied by the Inheritance of disobedi
ence.

This particular age 
the lesson of Mary's sweet humility, la 
Invaluable es a lesson for those “men of 
good-wili" who are really dealrona of 
bringing about a harmonious agreement 
between science and religion. Tree 
science is modest; presumptuous science 

! demanda Item God an answer ae to why, 
how and for wbat pnrpoae He created, 
If lledid create d. the visible universe. 
When Mary, the wbite-scuUd and In
genuous, demanded of the Angela Am
bassador bow conld the Fact which be 
foreshadowed be brought about, under 
the conditions ol her holy life, she did 
not qneitlon aa to the process which he 
intimated. It was enough for her to be 
assured that the power of God wsa to do 
it. This waa all sufficient. She was 
able at once to realize the awful gran 
deur and glory of the distinction which 
waa to be her» and prophetically in
spired to proclaim alond her sublime 
ecstasy of soul over the tidings, in tbe 
words of eternal troth, “Behold, all 
generatlona shall call me blessed. 
The Handmaid of tbe Lord was to be 
blessed on earth and blessed forever in 

a the only mortal

I if"

you
dancing. Afrer dancing you 
nourish yourself with certain good and 
holy thoughts which will prevent the 
dangerous impressions this vain pleas- 

might leave in your minds."
In a recent pastoral Archbishop 

Moeller of Cincinnati quoted tbe lore- 
going words of St. Francis de Sales wlih 
this comment :

“ All who love to dance should bear In 
mind this practical advice of tbe great 
and learned Bishop ol Geneva. His I 
words teach that dancing is a diversion 
which is to be Indulged in with a great 
deal of circumspection and moderation.

" Persons who attend public balls and 
dances are wanting in that prudence 
counselled by St. Francis de Sales. 
The public balls, in which any who de 
aire may take part, are often frequented 
by persona who are bent on evil. Any 
one who does not wish to rush reckleaa- 
ly Into danger will keep away from such 
dances. Always be sure ibat the per- 

Invited to tbe dance have regard 
for propriety and decency."

Tbe Archbishop here touches one of 
the weakest spots in the whole problem 
ot dancing. Even Catholic societies are 
far from being as cartful ae they should 
be lu providing for tbe exclusion of 
“undesirables" fiom their dancing 
parties. Generally speaking any oue 
who has the price of it ticket is free to 
enter and associate on equal terms with

Well, Well!log and cultivating, what will give you 
Interest, occupation, and happiness In 

Remember that

more
He la sleeping In more warmth than be 
ever dreamed of and his thin sides are 
bulging out and hla stumpy tall aeems 
never to atop wagging.—L. 8. Almond 
in Onr Dumb Animal».

THE HABIT OF DECISION 
“Yon will find, Stevey," «aid Uuoe 

Hiram to hia bopelul young nephew, “ a 
great satisfaction and a great help In 
being able to make up your mind."

“ Don’t be a dilly-dallyer, always un
decided, never knowing what you want 
to do. You don't want to jump at thing» 
without thought ; yon want to be ante 
you're right, but yon don't want to be 
too long about it ; you want to be able 
to make up your mind. Better to blun
der DOW and then than to lack decision. 

“ This is a point to which some people 
bring themselves. They 

weigh things pro and con till tkey get 
contused and don't know what to do. 
This weighing things over, Stevey, 
when unduly prolonged, not only con- 
fnsee ns, it eapa and diasipatea cur very 

literally leavea ns weak and 
We not only don't know 

what to do, but it we did know we 
would be powetlesa to do it.

“ The ability to decide which acme 
men possess I» more or less a gilt. Moat 
of na are often in doubt ; we don't know 
what to do. But you will find eume 

few clear-headed and resolute

your declining years.
If y onr whole life ia spent in a rut, If all 
your energies are devoted to your little 
speciality and yon gradually lose yonr 
interest In everything else, when yon 
are finally forced out of that rot by age 
or III health you will have nothing to 
fall back upon for satisfaction or enjoy
ment. .. , ...

I know a multi millionaire who with 
all hie wealth ia absolutely Incapable ot 
real enjoyment, because he can not alow 
down, be can not shut ofi steam from hla 
mental machinery alter he get» through 
producing. He givee one the impreaaion 
that he ia alwaya keyed np to the high
est tension. He make» one feel that 
there ia nothing worth while outaide of 
business ; that it ia the chief object a id 
aim of life.

He has never had time to read, never 
cultivated a taete for art or mueio or 
literature, baa never traveled much ; in 
fact, he is Ignorant ol everything out
side ol hia business. Hia uetbetic facul
ties are as dormant as when he waa horn. 
He has never developed hi» a. oial In 
etinct* or faenltiea. He can nut cun- 

iotelligently on any subject out
side of hi» business. - »

Now, when this man retires, aa he will 
shortly, wbat baa he to retire to ? 
Where can this old man find enjoyment 
and satisfaction outside of the routine 
ol tbe rut he hea been in lor half a oen-
t0He?doee not know how to atop. All 
he can do la push on, push on. He has 
done it so long that he can not slow 
dowa ; every nerve and fiber In him is 
pitched to the peoe that has been hi» 
life habit. What he ha» doae nearly 

day for fifty jeara now holds him

is one in which ate
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He turned, but he did not hear one say,
“ That's a sermon I'll aot forget to-day."

—Selected
THE LUCK OF A LITTLE VAGA

BOND
A wharf la not a pleasant place for a 

home, especially on raw, wintry days 
when one is nearly irozen and half 
starved. But such was tbe cnly home 
of a ditty, dejected, stump-tailed, emaci
ated little dog.

On one particular morning the little 
fellow had been poking hi» nose every
where lor a bite or bone. It seemed a 
fruitless search though he did not 
appear at all discouraged. He was In
clined to make friends, for hte bit of 
tall wagged vigorously at the approach 
of every footstep. Apparently no one 
oared to waste friendship on auoh a 
mongrel, and about the only attentions 
he received weie frequently ugly com
manda to “ be ofi,” and unlocked for 
kicks that are anything but belpinl to 

bomeleaa doge with empty atom-
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verse heaven aa well 

being that ever waa ao honored.
Similar waa the faith of the Disciples 

when out Divine Lord instituted that 
greatest ol all mysterious ties between 
Creator and creature—tbe mystery of 
the Eucharist. When He gave them 
the amexlng aaanranoe that the bread 
He offered them wss His body and the 
w.ne Hie blood, they knew that He 
stated whet waa perfectly clear to them 
in effectuation, though unrealizable by 
them save by the eye of faith. He hsd 
previously spoken “hard word»" to 
them, aa they «aid— things hard to be
lieve— bnt tkey bed nearly all been 
made clear by fulfillment. Hls body 
and blood were to be the cement for Hla 
Church, to last and keep together In
separable all the masonry, until the end 
of the world.

Mary's glory ia her childlike trust 
and belief. It placed an eternal dia
dem ol more than angelic lnatre upon 
her brow in the court ot heaven. So, 
too, the Dlaclplea' faith. They aaked 
for no scientific explanation of the 
marvel propounded to them, bnt they 
trusted Him who gave it out. Science 
could not, never can, explain it—for 
science has it limitation», though 
scientiata may not think so.—Catholic 
Standard and Times,
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everything to do with 
de» 1 red.

Men who have never learned to play 
heartily and have spent their lives 
strenuously in a bualneee or profession 
have a very hard time to learn to 
occupy the mind In an enjoyable way 
while not at work. Many business men 
seem to think that absolute feet, in
activity, 1. the kind ol vacation they 
need, but thi» la often the hardest and 
moat unprofitable kind of work. every

I know a man who takes hla vacation M by a vise. . .
last ae people take a disagreeable med- i, » great thing to learn to shut ofi
ioine. not beoanae he wants to, but the mental a teem when you quit work, 
because he think» he need» it, be- what would you think ol a factory 
cause he la forced to. Hia vacation 1» a tgpr who would leave ell ol hla power 
bore to him because be never has taken turned on alter the operator» had left 
time from hie strenuous life to learn how tbe feetory. the delicate machinery ruu- 
to play or how to eujoy himself. He nlBg every-"*»”, pounding itself to 
can not play golf, tennis, or croquet, pieotie- grinding ont it» delicate 
or even cards. He know» nothing of bearing» without producing anything ? 
anv game. He does not enjoy hooka. Many ol na do uot turn off onr mental 
Society bores him- power after we are through producing

To get the moat good out ol your or creeting for the day. We carry onr 
vacation yon must give vonraell to it bnaineea home, take It to bed with na, 
with your whole heart. You must not thlnk, plan, worry and waste precious 
hear the bom ol your factory, yon must energy in all sort» of ways, in super- Th<-n another very funny thing bap-
not carry with yon the harden» and per- ftnoaa thinking, foolish worrying that d The men „ho had kicked kirn
plexities which have pinned you down prodncee nothing, but giinds oat theex- g ruuning around aud trying to
and robbed you of yonr comfort, which qalaite mental machinery «ndanfils it for B way to get out to him. Two of 
have wearied and annoyed you for eo the next day a work. It 'a a great art cUmbed ,nto a rowboat. Others
many months. II you do, yon will re- to leern to abut off power when through ]a(mobed , akifl( and the skipper ol the
turn the same wearied, fretting, un- our day'» work ao that we canoil onr Te orde„ to oast off. Another
happy mortal that yon were when yon mental machinery, ref resh our minds, and s £*iag the dog's plight headed for
went away. recuperate ourselves, so that we.canigo th= ice-e|k& Every one tried to get

WF OUGHT NOT TO NEED the next day s work completely relu- firal> butlt waa tbe tog that had
wn. uuv. vlgorated. . caused the trouble that was victorious.

VACATIONS Many mea seem to think that they ^ ^ a deck-hand leaned over.
Every day ought to be a holiday. It are accomplishing something it they e<J tbe dog by the neck and hanled

la all wrong to look upon life aa a drod- keep tbeir minde on bnaineea even when 8 aboard
gery, aa a hardship. It should be a not at work, bnt they really accomplish • eTef
perpetual joy. There ought to be re- le8a than nothing, because they are f d and leel the lick ol ita
creation in every honr'a work ; » buoy- wasting precious mental energy, the grateiu g, 
anov and a love tor It which would kill power lor concentration, the vigor, the
all sense ol drudgery, but unfortunately fOOUslng ol the mind, which la impera-
we have not yet reached that ideal tive fot creating purposes, 
state and until we do we need vacs- What good i„ a man, no matter what 
tiona. , . he hea accomplished or accumulated,

People who work all the time be- when he has paid for his achievement» 
come aa dry, and parched and dreary as wlth a slice ol his constitution, when he 
a desert without rain. has developed some physical weakness

Do not think, my friend, that because or ’naH BO depleted himself that he has 
vou are hustling every minute, became loat hi, re8 ating power and hea de- 
von “keep everlastingly at it," you are Vtifoped some latent disease tendency 
accomplishing the maximum of your tbat would never have ahown Itself bnt 
capability. Your little trips in the [or bia run-down condition ? 
country, the time you spent taking a Wben a man ia weary, worn-out, he 
Iriend ont sailing, may really count for baa no power of reatatance, little aell- 
much more In yonr great life work than control. Little things annoy him which 
the same time spent grinding In yonr wben Well and strong he would not uo- 
offloe or factory. „ t tioe. “Every man is a raacal when he

One of the beet vacation investment» la aick.” The beat of men are often 
la the increasing of one's acquaintances, brutes when they are worn ont pbyai- 
ie the making ol new friends. Sometimes cally- The animal qualities in ones 
the beet things that have come to ns nataIe come to the surface when one 
have resulted from acquaintances hag drajned his vitality to the dregs, 
formed on onr travels and vacations.
Get rid of this idea that la ingrained in 
moit of ns that when we are not ever- 

at onr work,

■en, a
men to whom «e instinctively turn, who 
are never in doubt, whose discernment 
ia alwaya true, who alwaya know what 
to do and who are always right.

“ But whether ot not this shall prove 
ao, whether or not you shall discover 
yourself blesaed with the great gilte ol 
Bound common sense and a clear nalun, 
don t dilly-dally over things. Make up 
your mind I in thia power and ita ex
ercise you will find a great Inward satis
faction and a great help, and ao 
strengthened yonraelf, you will be ell 
the more belpinl to other people.

EARNING A QUARTER 
Winalow Homer waa a great painter 

who had the unusual good fortune to 
have hia merit appreciated early In life. 
Bnt no one ever presumed les» on a wide 
reputation. Affectation waa a weakness 
from wnich hia sense ot humor saved

. Susspoor,
But something happened. A cook on 

a tug-boat dumped a pail ol luaeiou» 
bone» over the eide of the boat and they 
fell on floating ice. The dog saw and 
of coarse hi» little eklnnj body thrilled 

a meal, a fat de*

At n SjCnTfej

0 / ;with joy. There waa 
lioiona meal 1 No one knew how it hap
pened, bnt several minutes later he was 
on the Ice float. ...

1b a little while a voice shouted from 
the wharf that a dog waa going down 
the river on a cake ot ice. And sure 
enough there waa the little follow be
side hia feaet of bones on the wobbly 
cake. He waa not eeti-ig. Fright had 
taken away hia appetite, and hia appeal
ing attitude aud wagging tail begged

Xman-

CD An 1H C Manure Spreader 
Saves Valuable Fertilizer

■
CD

5SI more than double the average yield of American tarais. Wliat is the
PD r6ÿhe reason*3^?!™ t°Éuropean tarmers know the value of stable manure 

as a iertihzer. The average European soil is nut as tertUe as the average 
M American land, but the European grows heavier crops because ihe fertility 

ot the soil is kept up constantly by tile liberal use ot stable manute.
VVliile there is not so much stable manure in this country, what there is ^ be used to la" greater advantage wben an 1 H C manure sp reader ,s 

-a used to distribute it.

him.
In his biography, lately written by 

W. H. Downs, is printed the story of a 
New York gentleman of wealth and 
artistic tastes who made the journey to 
Scarboro, Me., where Homer bad hia 
studio, to make the artist's acquaint- 

Thia story ia quoted by “The aenoe.
Youth'» Companion."

On hia arrival be found the studio 
dour locked ; the owner waa nowhere to 
be seen. He wandered about the cliffs 
for a while, until he met a man in a 
rough old suit of clothes, rubber boots 
and a battered felt hat, who carried a 
flah pole. He accosted the fisherman 
thus : „

** I aay, my man, if you can tell me 
where I can find Winslow Homer I have 
a quarter for you."

•• Wnere'a your quarter ? said tne 
fisherman.

He handed it over, and was astounded 
to hear the quizzical Yankee fisherman 
aay, “ I am Winslow Homer."

The sequel of thia unusual introduc
tion waa that Hcmer took hia new ac
quaintance back to tLa studio, enter
tained him and before he left sold him a 
picture.

HORROR Ob’ SIN © 1 H C Manure Spreaders 
Corn King, Cloverleaf■Ae Catholics we know that there ia 

only one real evil in thia world, and 
tbat is the commission of sin, the wilinl 
violation of God's laws. Yet we have to 
live in the midst of people for whom sin 
seems to be the vary air they breathe, 
people who deny the existence of sin 
and are ever ready to excuse any enorm
ity on the plea tbat they are follow
ing their natural inclinations. Hence, 
it is necessary for ua to cultivate a 
great horror of sin, leat we be infected 
by it, or even false standards and falae 
principles.

Alaa, how many, even among Catho
lics, spend days and weeks and months 
in the state ol mortal ainl Far from 
having any horror of ain, others expose 
themselves recklessly to occasions, in 
which past sad experience has taught 
them that they will not resist. And 
even though they repent and are 
forgiven by the priest's absolution, 
must one not frequently fear that they 
have not such a deep-seated horror of 
sin as will make them correspond to 
grace and beat back the devil a tempta
tions?

How can this horror of sin be ao-, 
quired? By prayer that God inflicts 
such awful punishment on ain, justly 
condemning the sinner to hell, should 
ever be present in our minds. While 
we are not to serve God merely out of 
tear, bnt rather with loving hearts to 

Hls love for us, we must have

© one ton of manure go as far as two tons spread by hand. By puiver- 
1 un , u,e manure and spreading it m an even coat, light or heavy as may be 

filD needed all over tire land, they insure a perfect combination of the plant 
*isF loud elements with the soil. There is no over fertilizing m spots, to 

i produce an uneven stand of gram. Each square toot o! ground gets the
Eli 5a,The superior mechanical construction of I H C spreaders is 
W for their effectiveness. They solve every problem of correct spreading 
ill Light drait is secured by the proper construction of wheels and correct 
filD principles of gearing. When 1 H C spreaders are thrown to and out ot

^The^ advantages'of htiîîs ‘construction are: Positive traction the chain 
enmities nearly halt the teeth on large sprockets instead of only a tew, chain 
woraSon one'side only instead ot on both sides as m other constructions, 
simple, effective chain tightener instead of a complicated, troublesome one.
These all add to the durability of the spreader.

1 H C spreaders have no reach. They do not need one.
■ Because of this feature an 1 H C spreader can be turned in 

its own length, a great convenience at any tune. 1HL 
other advantages which the 1 n t 

See him and get catalogues

meet the eyea of a

the reason

— $1 Coupon FREE —
To every suflerer from

RHEUMATISM
Address

THE ACCURATE BOY 
The small boy stood in the doorway 

with his bettered hat in his hand.
» if you please, sir, do you want to

hire a boy ?" ■ , . , , „
The great merchant looked around at 

hla caller. ...
“ Did yon wipe your feet on the out

side ?" he harshly demanded.
The small boy shook hia head.
“ No, air,” he replied, “I wiped my 

shoes on the outside.”
There was a moment’s silence.
14 Hang up your hat,” said the mer- 

chant. ‘ You're engaged."

This coupon, when mailed to Magic Foot 
Draft Co., Oept. Pxl9. Jackson, Mich. will 
bring you a Si pair of Magic Foot Drafts, pre
paid! TO TRY FREE, as explained below.

spreaders have many 
local dealer will explain to you. 
and lull miormation, or if you prefer, write

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:
ÔD INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

1
1RS I H C Service Bureau

If You Have
Iheumatism Sign and Mnil 

This Coupon Today
- beMîSKSÎ otnamante ««
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AN expensive economy

No, do not be niggardly in the matter 
of yonr vacations. H yon are, yon will 
rob yourselt ol what you can never get 
back. Economize on a- ything else bnt 
this. Whatever makes you a healthier, 
larger, more efficient man Is cheap at 
any price yon can stand. Whatever you 
do whether you make money or lose it, 
succeed or fail in your calling, keep np 
your physical and mental standards.

Supposing you do make a little more 
money or save a little, more, sell a lew 
more goods by omitting your vacation ? 
Does this warrant your putting such a 
mortgage on yonr health efficiency, your 
capacity for happiness ?

There are plenty oi rich, broken-down 
men in this country, who would give 
half their fortunes if they could go back 
and take advantage ol the bitter lesson 
they have learned from trying to get 
along without vacations.

Many a millionaire who has bartered 
hie health for dollar sigha in vain for 
that which hie wealttt can not restore.

“Oh, te be strong 1 Each morn to feel 
A fresh delight to wake to life ;
To spring with bounding pulse to 

meet
Whate’er of work, of care, of strife 
Day brings to me I”

sîfllastingly grinding away 
we are wasting time or opportunity. 
Even from a monetary standpoint a man 
often make» more as the result of nla 
vacation, increasing his power, his 
efficiency, tnan he ever does daring 
the same time in hls office or factory.

OUR LADY'S MONTH answer

All the months and all the years be
long to God, and aome of these are 
especially hia, in human regard, by 
reason of the beautifully mystic happen
ings related to them. May and Octo
ber are peculiarly dear to the Catholic 
heart because they are dedicated to the 
Virgin Mother of God, and June to St. 
Joseph, her ehaate spouse and temporal 
protector and provider. November ia 
mournfully prized, too, for the reason 
that ao many of the holy souls await 
our piona pleadings to Mary that she 
may obtain from her Divine Son their 
early enfranchisement#

It ia very difficult to fathom the 
reasoning which aeea in Catholic vener
ation of the Blessed Virgin a fact dero- 

to the surpassing dignity of 
God. Such objectors appear to be 
unable to grasp the full meaning of 

of the Incarnation.

inT* it i»—hm3,
more

HEN you decorate 
our walls with Ala- 
astinc you’ll agree 

that the soft, velvety Alabas- 
tine tints outclass wall paper 
and oil paint in beauty and 
effectiveness. Their beauty 
is permanent, too. Alabas- 
tine colors will not fade— 
will not rub off. Alabastine 
is a dry powder made, from 

It mixes

XX 71Wi'

9.■’ /-u '/] " ■NO MUSTS IN A VACATION 
I know people whose idea of 

tion is an opportunity to write a book, 
naint a picture, or to do something 
which they have not had time or oppor
tunity to do before. A vacation for a 
hard worker ought to mean freedom 
from all “masts." Many people are such 
victims of the imperious must, they 
have such a conviction that they must 
do this, that they must do that, that 
when they do have a little leisure they 
Tan not enjoy it. Snoh a vacation is 
not holidaying at all. It ia merely 
shifting one’s work.

To get the moat ont of your vaca
tion keen the “most" out of yonr play. 
SB goont to have a jolly good time, to 
Dlay, to frolic i be a boy «ain. forget
yonr vacation, forget the peott b«
J The meet important investment you 

make will be that of develop-

authorities on interior decor
ation. 21 tints and white. 
Anyone can easily apply it.

a vaoa-
FREDF.R1CK DYER, Corresponding Sec y.

Free StencilsMy unbounded faith in Magic

SSiEsSEHSE
cures of old chronics who have suffered 20, 30 and 
even 40 years, as well as alUhe mildei stages, you 
would lay aside your doubts But I do not ask you 
to believe. I send you my Drafts to speak for them-

do this if my Drafts in»osmm« /
didn't satisfy? *----------
Would’nt you mail r , \
a coupon to know V jgU '- \

toïsœi H "ŒBÿ
my dollar treatment
MdrwsMa^to Foot Draft Co., Px — ^
Jackson, Mich. Send no money

Write for full particulars 
about our Free Stencil offer
and the service our decorators 
arc giving Alabastine users in the 
way of Free Color Sketches. Let 
our experts help you to secure an 
artistic style of interior decoration. 
In order to get the genuine 
Church’s Cold Water Alabastine 
look for the "little

Alabaster rock, 
easily with cold water and 
forms a rock cement which 
hardens on the wall, and can 
be recoated without removing 
the old coats. Alabastine is 

the most durable, eco
nomical and sanitary 
wall coating in the 
world to-day. It is 
indorsed by leading

m^ÊrmüiMésj!
gatory

hkchurch on the 
label." For sale 
by Hardware and 
Paint dealers.the myateiy,

This myateiy. they seemed to forget, 
waa B union— hypoatate nnlon, aa it la 

^,yV cou?o5: rightly termed-of the Divine naturo 
I with the human nature; and if the)

! m The Alabastine Co., Ltd. 
56 Willow St. - Paris, Ont. 12

»

Do it now.
oar ever
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A Good Officer
Alter seventeen years' service Mr. 

Martin O’Sullivan has resigned his posi
tion as Secretary ol the London Separ
ate School Board. This was found 
necessary as he has an Important posi
tion on the city assessors’ staff. During 
his long service on the Board Mr. 
O'Sullivan has not only been secretary, 
but, as well, an ardent worker lor the wel
fare ol the Separate schools in this city. 
He had thrown his whole heart into the 
work. It was a labor of love, and to that 
gentleman's efforts, constant and energe
tic, we owe in great measure the Bourish- 
ing condition of Oathollc education in 
London to day.

DRINK CURB A MIRACLEA NON-CATHOLIC ON
CELIBACY OF CLERGYSILVER JUBILEE QUARTERLY

DIVIDEND
NOTICE

No, Just Sound Science
On Moudty morning, April 22nd, the 

Chapel end Monastery of Our L*dy ol 
Charity (Good Shepherd ) Weet Lodge 
Avenue, Toronto, wltneued * eoene ol 
.olemn rej doing end th.hk.gi ring.
This we. the oelebr.tton ol the twenty- 
fifth .nniver.ary ol the profession ol 
three ol the religion, ol that community.
The first ol these, Mother Mary of St.
Patrick, Superior, l. a native of Ireland 
and ttrat cousin ol the late lamented 
Dean Kgan, Barrie. The second U 
Slater Mary Bernard, al»o of lrl.h birth.
These two, twenty-eight year, ago, in 
the fresh bloom of maidenhood, left their 
home» and friend» In Elrinn, to follow 
the standard of their Master, and labor 
lor HU greater glory to voluntary 
exile. The third Slater Mary ol the 
Presentation, whose birthplace home 
and Irlends are In Mlmleo, entered the 
community at the aame time to spend 
the wealth ol her yonug teal and de-
VOîCed»nw« inaugurated°and eon- The layman 1. co-operating with the 
■Anratttii bv s Heron High Man sung by priest in spiritual work. He cornea in 
sec rated y Administrator, more regular attendance to the pariah

ReK tatherPot oelLO S&M ^7^1^

tUn living. HeUmorethaneve, ,n-
whleh enlogited theworkolthUnoble touted In the gg**- ‘he, S.

for The intelligent carrying on ol the 
w7,Ll* ?hl^Jnntnarr were Rev Father work. ThU Interest 1. the result ol the 
Within the C S B • highest kind ol supernatural notion, and
»yMI F ^h J^r C a B ltev Father a real desire lor the advancement ol re- 
Rev. Father Oar , - Y-s;her Brick, Uglon and charity lor themselves and

In an article In the January Nine- 
teentb Century entitled “The Church 
and Celibacy” ” Annabel Jackson, a 
non-Oathollo writer, makes a plea for 
a reform in the English church which 
would correct what ehe calls a funda
mental error in the Church, vi*., the 
marriage of the clergy# In the ooome 
of her article the writer argues for her 
position by contrasting the condition ol 
the English clergy with that of the 
clergy of the Oatholio Church.

“The Roman priest, whatever his 
scoial position,” she writes, “has given 
up a great deal for his profession. He 
has practically renounced all that 
which to most men makes life worth 
living. The laity, whatever their re
ligious opinions may be, recognize this 
and in fairness psy a certain respect to 
the man who has done what they know 
they are not capable of. A certain 
aloofness—aoertsln loneliness—comes at 
once into the life of the man who has 
entered the priesthood. He dwells on 
the mountain peaks and ordinary 
humanity in the vale, it is because of 
this aloofness that be becomes not only 
the teacher but the friend of humanity 
in its great moments of stress. He who 
walks alone with God can help the soul 
that has suffered, 
has sinned, and the soul that is go
ing alone into the great darkness.

‘•The ordinary English clergyman 
knows by bitter experience how seldom 
he is sent for by his parishioners when 
they are in trouble. Many devoted 

chafe under the knowledge; they 
long to help, and oannot. They have 
not given up enough. For, beoause of 
all he has renounced, full measure of 
recompense is given the priest—the 
wonderful Communion with His Master, 
the power to remit slue, the power to 
confer the grace of God, the actual G >d 
incarnate called into being by his hands. 
He stands—solitary indeed—but never 
alone, because with him is God Al
mighty, Very God of Very God.”

Many drunkards are sent to jail when 
what they need is medicine. Drink has 
undermined their constitutions, inflamed 
their stomach and nerves, until the 
craving must be satisfied, If it is n it re
moved by a scientific prescriptions like 
Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, restores the shaking nerves, builds 
up the health and appetite and renders 
drink distasteful even nauseous. If is 
odorless, and tasteless, and dissolves 
instantly In tea, coffee or food. It can 
be given with or with or without the 
tathnu’s knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G. of Van
couver ;

" t was so anxious to get my husband cured that 
I went up to Harrison Drug Store, and got your rem
edy there. 1 had no trouble giving it without his 
knowledge. I greatly thank you |for all the peace 
and happiness that it brought already into my 
home The cost was nothing according to what he 
would spend in drinking. The curse of drink was 
putting me into my grave, but now I feel so happy, 
and everything seems so different and bright. May 
the Lord be with you and help you in curing the 
evil. I don't want my name published."

Notice 1. hereby given that a dividend at the rate ol SHVKN PER GENT, 
per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock ol this Bank lias been declared for the 
three month, ending Blet May, 1918, (h«‘"K »" °< «“ P" 00 the Pr«“din8
dividend), and the same will be payable at its Head Office and Brandies on and 
after Saturday the lstot June, 1913. The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the Slst of May, prox , both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
JAMES MASON, General Manager.THOMAS A. EDISON TELLS WHY 

he U never alok, in an illustrated book
let entitled “How can a man keep well 
and grow old Î ' Price four cents, po.t- 
pald. Address William F. Butler, peb- 
ilaher, 64 Loan & Tru.t Bldg., Mil
waukee, Wis.

Toronto, April 17th, 1912.
Head 
Office

Branches and Connection. 
Throughout Canada

LONDON OFFICE: 394 Richmond Street
W. U. HILL, Local Manager 
Branch Offices near London 

ST. THOMAS, ILDERTON, THORNDALE 
KOMOKA, LAWRENCE STATION, MELBOURNE, DELAWARE

TORONTO

;:6

*The Making of Ireland and its Un
doing.”—A correspondeut wishes to 
know where the book under the above 
title can be procured. Mrs. Green's 
work is published by the Msomillaa 
Company, New York, and can be had 
through any bookstore.

Now, If you know of any unfortunate 
needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
his family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is form
ing the drink habit, help him to re
lease himself from its clutches. Write 
to dav.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet giving 
fall particulars, tentimonlals, price, eto^ 
will be sent absolutely free and post
paid in a plain sealed package to any- 

asking for it and mentioning this

TEACHER WANTED
T'HACHER WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 

the Fairview, S. D. 1517. Holden, Alta. Any 
teacher holding second class professional Ontario, 

first class Quebec, elegible 10 teach in Alberta, 
for a to teaching days, wise accepta 
n Droney, sec. treas., Holden, Alta.

1750-3

the soul that
DIED

Farr.—At Hamilton, on the 25th 
April, 1912, Mrs. Mary Farr. May her 
soul reat in peace I

Salary $700 
Apply Austi

GOVERNESS WANTED

SSSt ^Further than thla, the laym.n l. put- 
Rev. FetherSohona y^t^r j^elly ; ting the .plrit ol energy into other
u tr-.w Kline Rev KatherMarl work,. He na, joined with hia fellow. Rev. Father Kliue, Rev ratnerm^^ ^ ^ ^ Federstlon Q, CBthollo
chon, Rev. Fa h Father Duuirhertv Societies, whoae influence for good la 
Fathaf now feit'in nearly every State of the

"■ F*a L, VeltoloM of the Com. Union. He la taking the first step. In 
L ntsi loaeoh relative. Of Rev. the formation of a Catholic Young
Fither ‘XfetSiTregrlt need'of^c^troys'and to offrolT tt^ work

H'itVedi'hem8eVeral0ftbeCl‘'r8y ohJtchJ: He°ù deelbl-toSt

®E5B"5=îss sxtrr.ïsï.T^'r,
number of toe ««rend gnesta entree meQ Bud w Md offers time
bee.u"d ÏUKuSL."Æ M .nd money in aid oftbem. It U iaymj», 

i tniir than afnrds the esteem in too, who have started the society which 
mMekP s iLiU,ians ar; held Many has a, its main purpose the combatting 

1 horn friend, of the of socialism, and which has just pub-
religious, near and fat, who have be- Ushed the first issue of its journal, “The
°??h iD Me work eaSed^e^th^ ^Tuyman^s rising to a sense of his 

self-sacrificing women. They then duty, and with the knowledge of what

Tlttth6 W^rb'entertainment w°a, cried

the nature and ously taken, let all look upon them- 
selves as missionaries to advance the work 
that Our Lord instituted, of leading all

XT7ANTED EXPERIENCED NURSERY GOV- 
_ — . .mi î n l' erness to take entire charge of three children,
MAKKlAliJK ages 10,8 and 4. must be Catholic, and must «peak

_ , ,, English and Frencn. Apply in writing Mrs. W. L.
StILEH-LeNNON. — At Ot. Joaepn S Scott, 383 Stewart Street, Ottawa.

0 Lurch, Kmgsbrldge, Ont., on Tuesday 
Apt il 23, 1912, by Rev. M. McCormack,
Mr. Simon J. Stiles of Chicago to Miss 
Nora Lennon, formerly of Mount 
Carmel.

one
paper. Correspondence sacredly con
fidential. Write to-day. The Samaria 
Remedy Co., Dept. 11, 49 Oolborne 
street. Toronto. Canada.

men

A Home and School
Under the Direction of The Sisters of St. Joseph

FOR BACKWARD and FEEBLE 
MINDED CHILDREN

Established in 1898. For Prospectus, Apply
St. Anthony, Comstock P.O.. Kalamazoo, Mich.

GOOD COOK AND CARVER WANTED 
1*7ANTED BY MAY TWENTIETH, a reliable 
™ woman to take charge of kitchen. Must be 
good cook and carver. Also wanted kitchen woman 
and waitress. John Perry. Box 233, Burlington, Ont.

1750-3
able one, which might have happened in 
any other public gathering. Were the 
thousand victims in the Slocnm dis
aster, many of whom were children, 
bnrned to death for the amusement of 
the people who were looking on at the 
tragedy from the shore ? Perhaps, as 
it was 00 the occasion of a Lutheran 
Ohuroh p onic, tome futuie Bagot may, 
with similar propriety, describe this 
holocaust as a peculiar Protestant cere
mony. So Bigot is discredited. Un
fortunately, however, many readers or 
reviewer's who have not seen Father 
Thurston's exposure of the calumny, 
will quote or relate the “ atrocity ” of 
they found in “ My Italian Year.” 
this literary atrocity ol Bagot should 
have him forever barred an an author
ity on anything.

MARY’S MONTH The Impossible Vagaries of
were

SOCIALISMMonth of Mary—month of May ! 
Flowers are springing fresh and gay 
Brooks are babbling "neath the hill ; 
Sparkling bright, each tiny rill ; 
Lambkinjs play upon the word, 
Sunsets now are full of gold.
O'er the meed the breezes waft 
Chanting carols sweet and soft ; 
And the fragrance and the balm 
Win our hearts in even's calm,
Win our souls to heaven's way, 
Month of Mary—month of May.

In each blessed, blissful mom 
Are fresh praises to thee born. 
Gilding all the blue with gold 
As the night is backward roi 
As the twilight pale and still 
Bids adieu to vale and hill,

®MMoNSCNsS
By Robert Larmour, the Railway Veteran, 

Stratford, Ontario, Canada
This is a complete unmasking of the hypocrit

ical pretences of the Socialists. It should find a place 
in the homes of every honest workingman on the con
tinent. Mailed to any address on receipt uf 50 cents.

Delicious Light Bread 
can only be made by using a pure, fresh 
and active yeast. White Swan Yeast 
Cakes arr* always pure, fresh and active. 
Ask your grocer for a 5o package con
taining 6 cakes or send for sample. 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

TELEPHONE 2445678 KINO 8T.

Church OrgansBue» I
£°ACHE5 SBut

lied,

Nice

REPAIRINGTHE MYTH MILL TUNING
Water Motors, Electric Motors, 

Blowing Machinerythe warmth of rosy 
ther day is on ; 
vales and hills to say. 
Mary's month of May."

As 1 
Tel

program
out. America gives the history of one of 

the numerous anti-Catholic myths which 
have done service in cieating prejudice 
against the Church, as follows ;

HOW HISTORY IS MADE 
Cardinal Newman, it will be remem

bered, in a famous ch ipter of his “ Pres
ent Position of Catholics in England ” 
traces down through several authors to 
its originator a shamefully garbled 
quotation from Sfc. Eligius ” which 
had been repeatedly used in Protestant 
polemics as a proof of “ the melancholy a. m. 
state of religion in the seventh cen
tury. In the Month for March Father noon 
Thurston families us with another in
teresting example of how anti Catholic 
myths are fabricated. He had read in 
“ My Italian Year,” a recent work of 
Mr. Richard Bagot, an account of 
an 41 atrocity” which took place in Ven
ice in 1705, when, in connection with 
the celebration of the feast of Corpus 
Domini,” 44 the procession of the Host 
was followed by a so-called 4 car of pur
gatory,’ in which, for the edification of 
the faithful, twenty living infants 
thrown into the flames and burned to 
death.”

When asked for his authority for this 
statement, Mr. Bagot named Cavalière 
Lampertico, a Venetian writer, but 
specified no particular book of that 
author. Unable to find in the British 
Museum any historical work making 
mention of the “atrocity,” Father 
Thurston then wrote to an Italian priest 

inons cloud, as he sat on » bench on for information, and received the follow- 
Chardon Road, N. E., near Euclid quotation from the works of Signor 
avenue, Thursday afternoon. Brentari, an author “bv no means

“Geh’ andere Wege” “follow other clerioàl in svmpathy: ” On the 11th 
ways”—he says the image said to him uf jQuei 1705, Corpus Christ! Day, in 
and he fell on his knees and prayed for ^he conrse of the procession, a huge car 
the first time in many years. belonging to the Confraternity of the

The priest who visited him last night Tloly Qhoat, and representing the Four 
in his room at 12962 Euclid avenue, Laftt Things, caught fire, at d in conse- 
N. Father Nicolas Pfeil, pastor of Sfc. qUeuce sixteen children lost their h ."es.” 
Peter’s Church, Superior anvenue N. K. So Mr> Bagot's merciless “atrocity,” 
and East Seventeenth street. When which thoee inhuman Romanists had 
Geissler saw the priest’s habit, t^t he committed for the edification of the 
had hated for years, he ran forward and faithful,” was found on examination to 
seizing Father Pfeil s hand, pressed it ^ only an accident, though a deplor- 
repeatedly to his lips while his eyes 
filled with tear.

Then he related in detail the story of 
the vision, that, he said, had changed 
the opinions he had held since his boy
hood.

All night Thursday, Geissler says, be 
lay awake harassed by penitence tor 

the evil he had done. He said that as 
soon as be recovered sufficiently from 
the effects of the vision Thursday after
noon he wrote all the papers in America 
to which he had sent article*, ordering 
the publishers to withhold them. Be 
side» writing for many German papers 
in the United States. Geissler has 
been a steady contributor of periodi
cals in Vienna, Dusseldorf, Salzburg,
Dresden and other German cities.

He told the priest he was born in 
Teplitz, Austria, forty-three years ago, 
and that his parents intended him for 
the priesthood and sent him, at fifteen, 
to the University of Relchenberg.
Than he read the book, he said, that L=™ni
shook his faith in the Christian religion. ]VllEJ@jjK Flf

“It is a remarkable case; the man is V; fp
undoubtedly speaking the truth,” said rsi-r::
Father Pfeil, after listening to his story.

Walking 
" This is

LEONARD DOWNEY
London. Ont.A word or two on 

object of this work will not be amiaa.
Lkd6 riarci'tbe9 Order8 uTbe men to salvation, and reiig.on wii.
and gnidl g Gosnel “If a doubtless experience in our own days
found In the words ol tbe GospeL a wonderlal «tension and prop»-

hundred sheep, and one oi whleh B1,ked it in the beginning.
—Exchange.

** Vermin

.....
25 cents at all Druggist» or we will 
mail post free on receipt of price 

!_ COMMON SENSE MEG CO.,

Diocesan Eucharistic Congress
wilt thou intercede 

iching us the soul's great need; 
iping with us thro' the night,

Guiding us to morning's light 
Lifting up our souls at dawn 
As the lark's glad song is 
Bearing our weak prayers o 
Him to praise and magnify,
Him to praise and to adore,
Yours to bear our message o'er 
Thro' the smiling skies of blue?
Mary, Queen; we look to you!

— Dr. Iambs Hendbrson

For the necoud time London will have 
its Diocesan Eucharistic Congress.
Through the kind invitation of Rev.
Father Thomas West, Paator of Holy 
Angels’ church, St. Thomas, Ontario, the 
Congress will be held at the newly 
ted church of that city on May 23rd 
next. Solemn Pontifical Maas will be 
sung by Right Rev. Bishop Fallon at 9 

Father Labelle of Sarnia will 
preach the sermon. During the after- 

there will be a Conference of the 
priests at which Fathers Tobin of St.
Mary’s, London, and Father Pitre of
Woodstock will give addresses. I A subscriber wishes

At 4 p. ra. will take place the hours’ |tVj^phwPith>a 
adoration before the Blessed Sacrament olic Record. 
at which all the clergy will assist. In A reader wishes to return thanks through the 
the evening at 7 30 the cloaing service
will consist of a sermon and Benediction I Lady, St. Joseph, St. Anthony and St. Anne.
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

Kee

man have a ^ .
them ahonld go astray, doth he not leave 
the ninety and nine, in the mountains, 
and goeth to seek that which is gone 
astray?"

In this spirit, quietly, unostentatious
ly, almost unknown, and perhaps little 
appreciated, does the work of the In
stitute go on from day to day. No 
hope of eaithly reward or gain, no bright
ness of transient human glory, no promise 
save the one contained in, “ Whosoever 
hath left father or mother, or house or 
lauds for My Name’s sake,” sustains 
these truly heroic women in their labors 
for the salvation of souls.

No one, of any condition, who seeks GERMAN WRITER, WHO CLAIMS 
admittance day or night, is turned from TQ HAVE SEEN VISION, HAS 
the door of the Refuge, and the u o npravr rnxVFRTR'l')healing pity ie poured over the poor BEEN CON\ ERTED .
stricken ones, the flotsam and jetsam of 
life’s great ocean, who find within those 
precioots shelter and rest for soul and 
body. Surely having left all they find 
all, and relinquishing their desires their 
hearts find peace.

on high T0R0WT0erec-

Well Worth Knowing 
There are many imitations of Kel

logg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. None of 
them equal the genuine. Lock for the 
signature and be sure of satisfaction. 
Order Kellogg's to-day.

g "^ABSORBE,JR.T
. j Swollen Varicose Veins iu,!;Vù,,i: 

-/ ïïhs,« ""'mss;.'.-
j sis, Elephantlasln. It ta. -..outtl’c 

4 , i Inflammation, son ness and dlsenlora- 
j tlon; relieves the pain and tiredness; 

reduces the swelling, grn amity rvsh-r-
*1
5 mild, safe, pleasant antiseptic lini

ment, healing and soothing. Severe cas 
veins have ulcerated ami broken have been ei.m-

E
druggists or delivered. Detailed lareeiions, reporta 
on recent eases anu ltook ti G Tree cm request.
W.i. YOUNG. P.D.L 2S9 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Ca.

Favors Received
A reader wishes to thank St. Joseph for favors re-

to return t 
St. Antho

for a favor re- 
ny, St. Gertrude and 
ublish in the Cath-promise to pATHEIST BECOMES CHURCH 

DEVOTEE
J.J. M.Landy

A reader wishes to return thanks for a favor re-
and*! 52

beg to ask two more favors of Almighty God through 
their intercession.

A subscriber 
both spiritual 
Sacred H

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vebtmeuts, Uhtensori» 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Alfcar Furnishing» 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc.

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

Cure that BunionMost people are too polite to tell you 
what they really think of you.

were
Cleveland Plain Dealer, April 13th. return thanks for favors, 

and temporal, after prayers to the 
eart of Jesus, the Blessed Virgin, St. 

hony, and a promise to publish in Catholic 
oxd. She also asks another favor for a friend, 
which a Mass will be said for the Souls in Pur-

wishes to No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION NIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe j--iut by permanently 
straightening the crooked toe.
Gives INSTANT RELIEF and a 

FINAL CURE of all
bunion pain. Shields, 

plasters 
wr » stretchc

Fraz Josef Geissler, former atheist 
and writer of bitter screeds against the 
Church and religion, talked with a 
Cafctioiio priest last night for the first 
time since he abjured Cnristianity more 
than twenty-eight years ago.

Geissler was converted in an instant

Christian was a missionary, zealous to - 
bring all with whom he came into con
tact the good tidings of Christ's word.
Each contributed something to that 
wonderful extension of the Church, 
which is rightly considered miraculous.
But in later times, the lay members of 
the Church gave way to the tendency 
to allow the clergy to do everything and 
relinquished nearly all active co-opera
tion in the advancement of religion.

History is replete with the stories of 
the heroic eflorts made by the clergy to 
bring the Word of God to all men and 
of the success of their unassisted labors.
Thus, too, oar own early days have wit
nessed the priest, already overburdened 
with spiritual duties, stepping forward 
to take upon hlmsolf necessary social 
and educational works, and, despite 
difficulties, attain a phenomenal success.
But the co operation of the lay members 
has often been lacking, that active in
terest of the individual Christian which 
had made the wonders of the early 
Church, and the great revivals of the 
later Middle Ages.

Toere are signs that to-day the lay- 
ls arousing himself to his work, and 

attacking the problems which, for years 
past he has left to the priest alone.

WlRbc 

gatory,
A reader of the Catholic Record wishes to re-

promises to publish again in the Catholic Re

JOHN MITCHELL
of u*i /ffiirV(qj |j

ain. Shields, fefjVy j
or shoe

U stretchers never cure. »
Dr. Scholl's Bunion Right

i aL is comfortable, sanitary, con-

A DIRGE

CATHOLIC LAY MAIS
Thou know'st it now brave soul, 
That never brooked control,

thaf sweet rest, 
the best,

ong,

renient. Guaranteed or money
back. 50 cents each or $1.00 per pair nt

&Æ Mfe.co
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet Free

Of the w 
Thou hast found it — 
That earth

New Address
406 YONGE ST.

A New Catholic School In Medicine 
Hat, Alta

The St Louis Roman Catholic Separate schoof 
district No. 21, Medicine Hat. Alta , erected by the 
Government of the Province of Alberta on June 27th, 
iqii, will inaugurate next September their new 
school, which is to be in charge 
Sisters of ht. Louis.

The building (68x43 ft.) comprises a full basement, 
with 2 separate winter play-grounds, 2 storeys; 4 
school rooms with a total capacity for 200 pupils. 
The heating apparatus is iill that can be desued in 
point of comfort and hygiene. Two side entrances, 
besides the monumental one in front, provide for the 
free circulation of children, teachers and visitors. 
In short, nothing has been neglected of what could 
make that school one of the finest looking and most 
up to-date buildings of the city.

The Catholics of the parish of St. Patrick number 
over 700, and are fully in keeping with the spirit of 
enterprise which is now rousing up Medicine Hat. 
Not content with the laudable effort of securing at 
great cost a Catholic school for their children, they 
actually want a new church, the old one failing by 
quite a margin to answer their present needs. A large 
property had been purchased last winter,in the most 
promising site of the whole city, where in the very 
near future, a convent and boarding school will be 
erected side by side with the Church, to accommo
date the Catholic children of the city and the large 
surrounding district. .

A good many people, in search of a home, are being 
attracted by the great industrial possibilities of 
Medicine Hat. A dozen firms are at present build
ing factories, latest in date being the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Among them will be found, no doubt, a great 
percentage of Catholics who can by no means over
estimate the inducement offeied by a strongly organ
ized parish provided with a Separate school, which, 
from next September on, will he able to cater for what 
must be te-med the crying need of this Wcste n 
Canada : a sound Christian education. Address all 
communications to Rev. Father A. Cadoux, M. S. 
Rector, 510. Toronto st., Medicine Hat. 1749-3

grudges to '
Who walk with upright 

'Mid the thr 
Amid life’s woes—if e'er.

Some doubt had lingered near.
Thv heart's throne. 

Some doubt t 
Or loved, the

Z of the reverend
/gs?

.

no one knew, 
high and true 

It has flown.

Ah yes! thy life was sad,
In lonely sorrow clad.

Like some tower 
That stand -where all around 
Lies prone to kiss the ground, 

Before power.

cticable '."—word

SB «
«

NO.'37

Pin or 
Button
50c.

Rolled Gold 
75c.

NO. 19 NO. 45
That” NO. 1

Celluloid Button
15c. Each 

$1.50 Dozen

yet was heard, 
For the knave,

" Impracticable !' aye
For you never 1c imed to lie

PIN
GOLD
$1.50

PIN
75c.PILESIf You to crave.

Impracticable e'er 
Is the man who knows no 

Nor will bend
Have

o Dr. VanSign and mail this coupon today t 
Vleck Co., Dept. Pxiq, Jackson, Mich.

Name.............................................................

) guileful thought, 
soul cannot be bought 
By foe or friend.

The head to 
And whosehe These Are Only 4 of Many
Thou wert so in age and yo 
In thy joy and in thy ruth.

The sole boon
Thy manly heart would crave 
Was to be nor fool nor slave 

Sha

Let them say thy wert not good !
Firm as the mount that stood 

'Neath God’s arc,
When heaven's bitter tears were shed 
And o’er the earth lay spread,

Cold and dark.

g—they bound thy chain, 
sent thee o’er the main,

From Her breast.
Dead—thou’rt rescued from their toil, 
And lie sleeping ! 'neath her soil, 

Ave-at rest.

IF THE KIND YOU WANT ISN’T HERE 
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE

Address

man wn aroon.
Return mail will bring you Dr. Van Vleck's reg

old Absorption Remedy, as explained 
FREE.
Cut Off Here —■

We make them for all societies.When you want Badges, write us.ular $1 3 f 
below, TO TRY

The Chances 
Against You

Above coupon will bring you prepaid 
(in plain wrapper) Michigan’s Great 8- 
fold Absorption Remedy for Piles, Ulcer,
Fissure, Tumors, Fistula, Constipation,

is bringing 
..ef to hun- 
th o u s a n d s. 

you have tried the 
Remedy then if you are 
fully satisfied with the 
benefit received, send us 
One •ollar. If not it 

t» costs you nothing. We 
r take your word. Men 

and womem are writing 
us by the thousand that 

L^.iij^emr"#-- Dr.VanVIeck'sAbsorp-
"There's Relief in Every tjon Treatment has

Package.” cured them after long
years of suffering, after doctors and medicines had 
tailed, some even af 
30 and 40 years of pa 
Check the progress 
this malignant disease 
while vou can—a true 
case never cures itself, 
but leads to the dead
ly fistula and cancer.
In your own home, 
without surgery and 
without pain, you can 
use this great remedy 
at little cost—no cost 1 
at all unless satisfied*

T. P. TANSEY
MONTREAL, CANADA

Livini C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Dept. LMeets on U>e and and^th Thursday of^every

Hall^RirT mond' street. P. H. Ran*ban, President 
Iambs S McDouoall Secretary.

etc., which 
prompt reli 
dreds of 
After“O'a I will be all right in a few days," 

gaya the perron who ie tired out and 
has to drag himself to his daily work 
because the narvous system is ex- 
hausted.

Unfortunately nervous diseases do
conaem.ed C,TOma„

condition seeps right on until there is a Press .
complete breakdown. Boston, May 1 II I have to die in

You must get the building-up process the electric chair, I will try to become a 
started, bo that, instead of being a little Catholic." _
weaker at the end of each day, you will These are the words of Clarence V. T. 
find the balance on the other side and Rioheson, the former Baptist clergyman 
know that you are gradually getting who is condemned to death for killing 
strong and well. Avi® Llrme11- He uttered them to an

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help you offloerat the Charles street jail, accord- 
wonderfully if you only give it a reason- ing to llenry George, a young man just 
able chance. As the system la built up discharged from the Institution, 
vou will find snob symptoms as head- A Oatholio priest has visited R oheson 
Lhe sleeplessness and indigestion leav- fifteen or twenty times In the last six 
ing you. You will find the old energy weeks. During the first part of his eon- 
oomiagback. The mind and body will finement Rioheson was visited by a 
better serve yon, and you will see a new Protestant minister, bat of late his 
pleasure in life. visit» have ceased.

; warrior’s glaive sunk low 
field whence fied the foe— 

—Brought to light, 
after days the fame 
thered round his name 

In the light.

Oft the 
In the : /Fit and Nerve CureTells to 
That ga Down;v i-;:/ ThisMy remedy has cured completely in 

most oases, where trie.', In the past 
seven years, and one bottle has 
failed to give prompt relief in any 
of Falling Sickness or Epileptic Fit». 
Testimonials sent to any sufleter en 
request.

Perfectly harmless, and does not con
tain any habit forming drugs.

Guaranteed to give prompt relief.

Price $3.00 per bottle
Sent prepaid to any address

6. S. BORR6WMHN
Druggist LEAMINGTON, ONT.

ve Mitchell lieSo thy bones bra 
In the soil of Victory

And will dare 
To tell thy fame again ;
To a race "of earnest men

Gathered there.

and balance
CD,

Engineyour pride
F.ver be Tipperary hills 
That ye heard his tongue's last thrills 

Ere he died ?

Ah !

wonderful Gilson “Goes Like Sixty" 
olinc Engine on the above plan.

satisfactory, hold suliicet to our shipping directions, and »t will «turn evert cent or 
EtiŒfKSSÎi users "proving SM X Si^SSTK 2"& «SSSS

SilrSliiS ’you^rice^and terms ïïIM,?, 8£2

108 York Street# Guelph, Ontario Canada.

but Ireland all 
i to Antrim's wall 
Rose the tune 

And all Ireland waked th 
Welcome Mitchell once ag 

To your own.

IT IS EASY TO BUY the
Gas

Not for 
From .

tgaio.”1

F Uequiescst—though no dirge. 
From our Holy aisles may urge 

To its meed 
The soul that Erin bore 
Yet he loved our land, our lore 

jAnd our creed.

feoWÆn;-?
the above coupon at

EE
Do it RIGHT NOW

V

I

|

A 7", Investment
Money returned at end of one 

"subsequent year, on 60
year or at end 
days' notice if

December ist, and 
he address of the investor.

desired.
aid June ist and

The above security 
offered in Canada.

Write at once for particulars.

is the best industrial ever

national Securities Corporation, Lti.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Shaw’s Schools
Toronto, Canada

Give Resident and Home Study Courses in all 
Bwinees Subjects and Commercial Art, and 
qualify young people to earn good salaries. 
Correspondence invited. Address W. H. Shaw, 
President. Yenge and Gerrard Streets, Toronto

DIABETES
oet cruel maladies of which man- 

is subject, the many complications arising 
from time to time making life eeem almost un
bearable. For many diseases, medical, scientific, 
and physiological knowledge and experience, 

ed from years of deep research, has achieved 
remarkable results, but, up to now. little has 
been discovered of practical value in the treat
ment and cure of Diabetes. In fact, people have 
begun to look upon the disease as well nigh 
incurable. Even in the medical profession can 
be found doctors who are of the same opinion, 
regarding sceptically any claim to ameliorate or 
improve the condition of a diabetic patient.

It can however, be proved that " Sanol s Anti- 
diabetes," the new German Discovery, does last
ingly cure all cases of Diabetes.

Full Particulars and booklet free from

of the m
kind is

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
Winnipeg, Man.

PRICE $2.00
From Anderson A Nelles, Druggists 

268 Dundas St.
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